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Every patient has the right to receive optimal quality health care. To ensure this, 
effort must be made at every stage of  the health care process by every person 
involved, including general practitioners, clinicians, nurses, secretaries, hospital 
directors, etc. With regard to pathology practice, a small (interpretational) 
difference can have major impact for the patient, because prognosis and 
treatment selection are often based on the pathology report. Quality assurance 
and patient safety should be top priority within the pathology department. 

Patient safety

Patient safety is commonly defined as freedom from accidental injury due to 
medical care or medical errors [1], and is determined by the frequency and 
seriousness of  errors. Error is defined as the failure of  a planned action to 
be completed as intended or the use of  a faulty plan to achieve an aim [1]. 
A timely detected error or one that does not cause harm is called a near miss 
or close call. Errors resulting in patient injury are referred to as preventable 
adverse events. An adverse event is defined as injury that results from a medical 
intervention and is responsible for harm to the patient [2]. Adverse events may 
not only be caused by medical errors, but by other, not preventable factors as 
well, such as complications.

Quality improvement, error reduction and patient safety in medicine have 
increasingly received attention since the publication of  the Institute of  Medicine 
report ‘To err is human; building a safer health system’ in 1999 [1], which stated 
that the incidence of  errors in medicine is high. An important conclusion of  
this report was that the majority of  medical errors result from faulty systems, 
processes, and conditions, instead of  from individuals’ mistakes. The reports’ 
results changed the perspective from the ‘individuals approach’ into the ‘systems 
approach’. The systems approach focuses on finding situations or factors that 
are prone to result in human error and changing the underlying systems.

Individual and system-related errors

Traditionally, errors were mainly believed to result from persons’ unsafe acts, 
and interventions, such as education, poster campaigns, and blaming, were 
mainly addressed to the individual. However, according to the Swiss cheese 
model, or cumulative act effect model, by Reason (1990), nearly all errors 
involve a combination of  latent (system) and active (individual) failures. The 
model describes four defensive layers – organizational influences, unsafe 
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supervision, preconditions for unsafe acts, and unsafe acts – organized as slices 
of  Swiss cheese (Figure 1). The holes represent possible failures. Failure in 
one layer would normally not lead to an error, because of  the protection by 
the other subsequent layers. An error will then only occur when subsequent 
defensive layers fail together.

As most errors are due to shortcomings in the system or organisation, blaming 
the individual will not be effective to prevent future errors to occur. Instead, a 
patient safety culture, where individuals can report their errors blame-free, is 
essential to determine the actual number of  errors, to learn from them, and to 
improve systems and processes. Factors that are likely to result in human errors 
should be identified in order to change the underlying systems to minimize 
errors.

Diagnostic errors in medicine 

In response to the Institute of  Medicine report, a large study on adverse events 
was performed by NIVEL and EMGO in The Netherlands, and published in 
2007 [3]. Extrapolation of  the study results indicated that a total of  30,000 
possibly preventable adverse events and 1,735 possibly preventable deaths had 
occurred in The Netherlands in 2004. Although the majority of  adverse events 
were observed in surgical specialties, the authors mentioned the diagnostic 
process as an important focus area, because of  the high preventability of  the 
adverse events caused by diagnostic errors. 

Diagnostic error is usually defined as a diagnosis that is missed, wrong or delayed 
as concluded from more definitive information (e.g. autopsy studies) [4]. A 
systematic review of  42 autopsy studies reported a median major discrepancy 
rate between clinical and autopsy diagnoses of  23.5% [5]. Although diagnostic 
errors are less common than other medical errors like surgical errors and drug 
related errors, they are more likely to result in injury and are the leading cause 
of  malpractice claims [6-8]. Furthermore, diagnostic errors are more likely to 
be preventable than other types of  medical errors [6,8]. These reasons make the 
problem of  diagnostic errors an important issue to address. 

Initially, the topic of  diagnostic errors has received less attention than other 
patient safety matters. This lack of  attention is mostly due to the challenges 
in measuring diagnostic errors and the difficulties of  finding solutions for 
diagnostic errors, as they were thought to be mainly cognitive errors and not 
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so much system errors [9,10]. However, in order to reduce diagnostic errors, 
diagnostic accuracy must be considered as a system property [11]. Systems-
based solutions to avoid diagnostic errors include cognitive debiasing, clinical 
guidelines, computerized decision-support systems, second opinions and 
availability of  expertise [12,13]. Moreover, regular feedback to the clinicians 
on their diagnostic performance is essential to improve future diagnostics. A 
recent review study showed that publications involving research on diagnostic 
errors increased in the past few years, and the most frequently studied areas 
were second review methods, technology-based systems and structured 
processes [14]. 

Figure 1. The Swiss cheese model by Reason (1990). An error will most likely occur when 
subsequent defensive layers fail together. Failure in one defensive layer would normally not 
lead to an error. 
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Diagnostic challenges in pathology practice 

An adequate diagnosis and pathology report is of  paramount importance for 
prognostication and treatment decisions. To this end, pathology reports should 
be accurate, timely, and complete [15]. In this thesis we mainly focus on the 
accurateness. Problems can occur at each phase of  the diagnostic process (i.e. 
the pre-analytical, analytical, and post-analytical phase).

The pre-analytical phase includes specimen acquisition, arrival at the pathology 
department, and specimen handling. Identification or labeling errors can 
lead to specimen mix up between patients [16,17]. Furthermore, variation 
in pre-analytical parameters, such as tissue fixation and decalcification, can 
influence tissue quality and results of  immunohistochemical (IHC) stainings 
and molecular tests [18,19].
 
This thesis will mainly focus on problems in the analytical phase that may 
lead to an inaccurate diagnosis and pathology report. The analytical phase 
comprises the process from grossing until the formation of  a diagnosis, and 
includes histology (or cytology), IHC, molecular testing, and microscopic 
interpretation. 
-  During grossing, gross descriptions are very important for accurate orientation 

and microscopic examination, and the use of  standardized formats is common 
practice in many institutions. Due to the increasing workload of  pathologists, 
pathologists’ assistants (PAs), under supervision by a pathologist, play an 
increasingly important role in grossing, taking over some routine tasks from 
pathologists, such as dissecting a selection of  specimens and harvesting lymph 
nodes (LNs).  

-  Diagnostic pathology may suffer from interobserver variation, as microscopic 
examination of  histology, cytology, and IHC is not always as objective, and 
may therefore lead to interpretational errors. Double reading or peer review 
is commonly used as a measure of  diagnostic accuracy, and is a potentially 
valuable tool for reducing diagnostic errors and thereby improving the quality 
of  patient care. Different methods of  peer review are being used, including 
intradepartmental review of  a percentage of  randomly selected cases, focused 
review of  specific organ systems or diagnoses, interdepartmental conferences, 
intradepartmental review of  material before release to other institutions, and 
in-house review of  outside material [15]. Besides variation in main diagnosis, 
interobserver variation also exists in evaluating critical parameters, such as 
histological grade, subtype, and completeness of  excision [20]. 
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-  Targeted therapies and personalized medicine are becoming increasingly 
important in cancer care, and adequate selection of  patients eligible for 
targeted treatment is essential. Examples are selecting breast cancer patients 
that are likely to be responsive to HER-2 targeted therapy (trastuzumab 
and lapatinib) and lung cancer patients that are likely to be responsive to 
drugs targeting EGFR (gefitinib and erlotinib) or ALK (crizotinib). Accurate 
determination of  tumor cell percentage, choosing the right test, and accurate 
interpretation of  the test results are essential.   

The post-analytical phase starts with dictation of  macroscopic and microscopic 
examination and the final diagnosis, and includes report correction, verification, 
and delivery. As the pathology report is often the basis for treatment decisions, 
especially in oncology, one of  the major problems is that of  incomplete reports. 
This can be significantly improved by the use of  standardized checklists or 
synoptic reports [21,22]. In The Netherlands, synoptic reporting was first 
introduced in 2008 by PALGA (the Dutch Pathology Registry) for colorectal 
cancer and breast cancer resections and is from then onwards applied to an 
increasing number of  malignancies. Although no synoptic report is available 
for autopsies, these reports should be complete and comprehensive as well, in 
order to give proper feedback to clinicians, as the autopsy is the gold standard 
for the evaluation of  medical practice. 

Aim of this thesis

The aim of  this thesis was to assess and improve the quality of  several important 
aspects of  pathology practice, and thereby improve quality of  health care and 
patient safety. To this end, several diagnostic processes in pathology practice 
were assessed, and the added value of  multiple interventions or strategies, with 
focus on oncology, was investigated. We addressed several problems that may 
lead to an inaccurate diagnosis and pathology report. Firstly, we addressed the 
problem of  high workload of  pathologists. The second very common problem 
we addressed was interobserver variation. Finally, we determined the role of  
autopsies in quality improvement of  health care.
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Outline of this thesis

The problem of  high workloads of  pathologists is addressed in Chapter 2. 
Symbiant has been training PAs to take over certain routine tasks from 
pathologists to decrease workload. We assessed whether PAs contribute to 
improved quality of  care, by assessing one of  their tasks, namely harvesting 
LNs in colorectal cancer resection specimens. In colorectal cancer, LN 
metastasis is an important prognostic parameter and an indication for adjuvant 
chemotherapy. The Dutch guideline states that at least 10 LNs should be 
examined in order to reliably stage the tumor [23]. Inadequate LN harvest  
(< 10) may result in indeterminate staging and overtreatment, as these patients 
are considered high-risk and are eligible for adjuvant chemotherapy as well.

Interpretation of  pathology specimens (histology, cytology, and IHC) is 
unfortunately not always as objective, leading to interobserver variation, a 
problem which we address in Chapters 3-7. 

Chapters 3 and 4 focus on variability in daily practice between and within 
Dutch pathology laboratories with regard to grading of  (pre-)malignant 
lesions. Using data from PALGA, we investigated the interlaboratory and 
intralaboratory variability in the grading of  dysplasia in colorectal adenomas 
(Chapter 3) and in the grading of  colorectal adenocarcinomas (Chapter 4). 

Chapters 5 and 6 report the added value of  two intradepartmental double 
reading strategies by determining (degree of) concordance with the initial 
diagnoses. Chapter 5 focuses on second review of  histopathology specimens 
prior to discussion at a multidisciplinary meeting. In Chapter 6, the added 
value of  secondary slide review of  clinical cytology specimens by specialized 
cytopathologists is reported.

Also evaluation of  IHC staining may suffer from interobserver variation. 
One example is the evaluation of  HER-2 overexpression in breast cancer, 
which identifies patients likely to benefit from treatment with HER-2 targeted 
therapies. The ASCO/CAP guidelines [24,25] stipulate that trastuzumab 
therapy is only applicable for patients who strongly overexpress the HER-2 
protein (3+) and those who present with equivocal HER-2 protein levels (2+) 
with confirmed gene amplification. Normally, IHC negative (0-1+) and positive 
(3+) cases are not reflex tested. In Chapter 7, we assessed the added value of  
routinely co-testing every invasive breast cancer case by IHC and the more 
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quantitative PCR-based multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification 
(MLPA) technique. 

In Chapter 8, the role of  autopsies in quality improvement of  health care is 
investigated by determining the frequency of  discrepancies between clinical 
diagnoses and autopsy diagnoses according to the modified Goldman 
classification. 

Chapter 9 includes a general discussion of  the main findings of  this thesis, and 
we conclude with a summary in Dutch in Chapter 10.   
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Abstract

Introduction
Errors in surgical pathology are partly due to the increasing workload of  
pathologists. To reduce this workload, “pathologists’ assistants” (PAs) have 
been trained to take over some of  the pathologists’ recurrent tasks. One of  
these tasks is the precise examination of  ≥ 10 lymph nodes (LNs), which is of  
paramount importance to reduce the risk of  understaging of  colorectal cancer 
patients. This study evaluates the role of  PAs in harvesting LNs in colorectal 
resection specimens and by doing so in improving patient safety. 

Methods
LN harvest was retrospectively reviewed in 649 pathology reports on colorectal 
resection specimens collected in two Dutch hospitals from 2008 until 2011.

Results
PAs sampled ≥ 10 LNs in significantly more cases than pathologists did (83.2% 
vs. 60.9% in hospital A and 79.2% vs. 67.6% in hospital B) and recovered on 
average significantly more LNs than pathologists did (18.5 vs. 12.2 in hospital A 
and 16.6 vs. 13.2 in hospital B). PAs harvested a significantly higher percentage 
of  LNs < 5 mm than pathologists did (64.2% vs. 53.7%). The percentages of  
colon cancer patients eligible for adjuvant chemotherapy due to inadequate 
LN sampling alone were significantly higher for cases dissected by pathologists 
than for those dissected by PAs (17.3% vs. 1.1% in hospital A and 13.1% vs. 
3.4% in hospital B).

Conclusion
PAs contribute to patient safety since they recover more and, in particular, 
smaller LNs from colorectal resection specimens than pathologists do. 
Moreover, they help to reduce costs and morbidity by reducing the number of  
patients eligible for adjuvant chemotherapy due to inadequate LN sampling 
alone.  
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Introduction

In the past decade, patient safety and error reduction in surgical pathology 
have increasingly received attention. Several authorities developed quality 
standards and guidelines that contribute to ensuring patient safety. Regarding 
the pathologist, several factors contribute to errors, including distractions and 
workload increase [1]. The authors of  a Turkish study proposed to decrease 
pathologists’ workload by deploying “pathologists’ assistants” (PAs) [2]. 

There is a shortage of  pathologists in the Netherlands. Therefore, starting 
from 2009, our institution has been training PAs to take over certain routine 
activities to save pathologists valuable time, which they can use instead to 
focus on microscopy and on interdisciplinary meetings. Based on our own 
experience and on results of  other studies, we expect that adequately trained 
PAs can contribute to patient safety [3,4]. 

For the scope of  this study, we focussed on lymph node (LN) harvest from 
colorectal resection specimens, which is a labor-intensive and time-consuming 
activity. Due to the nature of  their job, PAs can usually spend more time 
focussing on harvesting LNs than pathologists can. This is the main reason 
why we expect PAs, on average, to harvest more LNs per specimen than 
pathologists do.

Metastases in LNs form an important prognostic factor in determining eligibility 
for adjuvant chemotherapy [5], as 5-year survival considerably decreases when 
≥ 1 LNs are malignant. Also, the number of  harvested LNs has been shown 
to be closely related to recurrence and survival [6-11]. In a study on 480 node-
negative patients 5-year survival increased from 51% when < 10 LNs were 
sampled to 69% when 10-19 LNs were harvested and rose to 71% when > 19 
LNs were examined respectively [12].
 
Nonetheless, 20-40% of  patients with presumed negative LN status eventually 
die as a result of  their cancer [13]. A significant number of  particularly small 
(metastatic) LNs might be missed during grossing, as 45-78% of  metastatic 
LNs measure < 5 mm in diameter [14-21]. Precise examination and retrieval 
of  as many LNs as possible is therefore of  paramount importance for reducing 
the risk of  understaging. 
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The recommended minimum number of  LNs varied from 6 to 17 LNs in 
previous studies [8,9,13,22-30]. The Dutch guideline [31] recommends a 
minimum of  10 LNs, whereas several international guidelines recommend a 
minimum of  12 LNs [32,33]. According to the seventh edition of  the American 
AJCC Cancer Staging Manual, a minimum of  10-14 LNs must be examined 
[34]. In The Netherlands, in 2007 only 65% of  all stage I and stage II cancer 
cases had adequate LN sampling (≥ 10 LNs evaluated) [35]. The Dutch Surgical 
Colorectal Audit (DSCA) of  2009 showed that in 73% of  colon cancer cases 
and in 58% of  rectal cancer cases  ≥ 10 LNs were evaluated. These percentages 
rose to 83% and 68% respectively in 2011 [36]. At our institution, we also 
aim at retrieving more LNs per specimen. Previous studies show percentages 
of  ≥ 12 LNs per rectal cancer case varying between 5-64% after neo-adjuvant 
chemo-radiotherapy and between 55-88% without prior chemo-radiotherapy 
[37-43]. 

Colon cancer patients (≥ T2 stage) receive adjuvant chemotherapy if  they 
present with ≥ 1 metastatic LNs or if  they are at a high risk of  developing 
recurrences. Patients at a high risk have either T4 tumors, poor differentiation, 
bowel obstruction, lymphovascular invasion, perineural invasion, bowel wall 
perforation or an insufficient number of  sampled LNs.

The purpose of  this study was to evaluate the role of  PAs in the improvement of  
patient safety by comparing their LN harvest results from colorectal resection 
specimens with those of  pathologists. Moreover, we evaluated whether PA 
deployment could theoretically result in a reduced proportion of  colon cancer 
patients who were eligible for adjuvant chemotherapy due to inadequate LN 
sampling alone.

Methods

Patients
This study included colorectal cancer patients in two hospitals (A and B), 
whose pathology services were provided by Symbiant. We retrospectively 
reviewed 557 pathology reports of  patients who were surgically treated for 
colorectal cancer between January 2008 and November 2011 (Table 1). The 
surgical technique did not change during the study period and was the same 
for every surgeon. In each hospital, 10 pathologists and 7 PAs were responsible 
for harvesting LNs. 
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Pathologists’ assistants
The PAs in this study were officially trained by Symbiant and the Centrum 
Bioscience en Diagnostiek, Hogeschool Leiden. The PAs started their training by 
observing a pathologist processing resection specimens. They then learned to 
dissect specimens and sample LNs themselves, under direct supervision of  a 
pathologist. After proving their skills to the pathologist, PAs began working 
independently, with the pathologist acting as a back-up. In 2009, PAs had taken 
over from pathologists in 19.8% of  cases. By 2010, they sampled LNs in 53.2% 
of  the cases and by 2011, 66.7% of  all specimens were grossed by PAs. 

* Short-course radiotherapy (5x5 Gy) was not considered neo-adjuvant therapy.
NA = not available

Hospital A
Pathologist
N=115

PA
N=125

Hospital B
Pathologist
N=139

PA
N=178

Total

N=557

Age 
Average (range) 69 (43-90) 70 (35-90) 71 (42-91) 71 (41-92) 70 (35-92)

Sex
Male
Female

56 (48.7%)
59 (51.3%)

72 (57.6%)
53 (42.4%)

67 (48.2%)
72 (51.8%)

109 (61.2%)
69 (38.8%)

304 (54.6%)
253 (45.4%)

Tumor site
Right
Transverse colon
Left
Rectum
      Neo-adj therapy*
      No neo-adj therapy
      Not mentioned
Subtotal colectomy
Not mentioned

50 (43.5%)
3 (2.6%)
27 (23.5%)
34 (29.6%)
    13 (38.2%)
    19 (55.9%)
    2 (5.9%)
1 (0.9%)
-

63 (50.4%)
5 (4.0%)
18 (14.4%)
38 (30.4%) 
    13 (34.2%)
    25 (65.8%) 
    -
1 (0.8%)
-

42 (30.2%)
6 (4.3%)
50 (36.0%)
39 (28.1%)
    NA
    NA
    NA
2 (1.4%)
-

59 (33.1%)
6 (3.4%)
52 (29.2%)
59 (33.1%)
    NA
    NA
    NA
1 (0.6%)
1 (0.6%)

214 (38.4%)
20 (3.6%)
147 (26.4%)
170 (30.5%)
    NA
    NA
    NA
5 (0.9%)
1 (0.2%)

Diagnosis
Adenoma
Adenocarcinoma
Squamous cell carcinoma
Adenosquamous carcinoma
Undifferentiated carcinoma
Metastasis adenocarcinoma

-
112 (97.4%)
1 (0.9%)
1 (0.9%)
1 (0.9%)
-

1 (0.8%)
124 (99.2%)
-
-
-
-

2 (1.4%)
135 (97.1%)
-
-
-
2 (1.4%)

1 (0.6%)
176 (98.9%)
-
-
-
1 (0.6%)

4 (0.7%)
547 (98.2%)
1 (0.2%)
1 (0.2%)
1 (0.2%)
3 (0.5%)

Tumor stage
Tis
T1
T2
T3
T4
Not mentioned

-
3 (2.6%)
23 (20.0%)
73 (63.5%)
16 (13.9%)
- 

2 (1.6%)
12 (9.6%)
20 (16.0%)
72 (57.6%)
19 (15.2%)
-

1 (0.7%)
6 (4.3%)
28 (20.1%)
71 (51.5%)
32 (23.0%)
1 (0.7%)

-
8 (4.5%)
43 (24.2%)
90 (50.6%)
36 (20.2%)
1 (0.6%)

3 (0.5%)
29 (5.2%)
114 (20.5%)
306 (54.9%)
103 (18.5%)
2 (0.4%)

Table 1. Clinicopathological features of 557 colorectal cancer patients.
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Resection specimen processing
Colon and rectal resection specimens were randomly assigned to a pathologist 
or a PA, based on their schedules, and processed routinely. After fixation in 
neutral buffered formaldehyde, the adipose tissue was sectioned at 1-2 mm 
intervals to gather the LNs, and the number of  LNs per cassette was accurately 
counted and registered. 

Statistical analysis
The independent samples t-test or ANOVA was performed to compare the 
average number of  harvested LNs per specimen between the subgroups. Chi-
squared analysis was used to compare the percentages of  cases with ≥ 10 LNs 
evaluated, the percentages of  LNs < 5 mm dissected by PAs and pathologists 
and the percentages of  patients eligible for adjuvant chemotherapy due to 
inadequate LN sampling alone.

We performed logistic regression (odds ratio, 95% CI and p-value) for univariable 
and multivariable analysis. Factors that contributed significantly to adequate 
LN sampling in the univariable analysis were considered for multivariable 
analysis. P-values < 0.05 were considered as statistically significant. All 
p-values reported are two-sided. 

Results

LN harvest by pathologists and PAs
Table 2 shows the percentages of  colorectal cancer cases which were 
adequately sampled by pathologists and PAs as well as the average numbers 
of  harvested LNs per specimen. Compared with pathologists, PAs more often 
succeeded in sampling ≥ 10 LNs per specimen (83.2% vs. 60.9% in hospital A, 
p < 0.0001, and 79.2% vs. 67.6% in hospital B, p = 0.019). These differences 
remained statistically significant (p < 0.0001 and p = 0.023 for hospitals A and 
B, respectively) after correction for T-stage, tumor site, tumor diameter and 
specimen length. 

Not only did PAs more often harvest ≥ 10 LNs per specimen than patholo-
gists did, their average LN count per specimen also proved higher (18.5 vs.  
12.2 and 16.6 vs. 13.2 in hospitals A and B, respectively with p < 0.0001 for 
both hospitals). 
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n ≥ 10 LNs p-value Average # LNs p-value

Hospital A

Pathologist 115 60.9% < 0.0001 12.2 < 0.0001

PA 125 83.2% 18.5

Hospital B

Pathologist 139 67.6% 0.019 13.2 < 0. 0001

PA 178 79.2% 16.6

n ≥ 10 LNs p-value Average # LNs p-value

Hospital A

Right colon 113 86.7% < 0.0001 18.4 < 0.0001

Left colon 45 68.9% 14.5

Rectum 72 51.4% 10.6

Hospital B

Right colon 101 89.1% < 0.0001 18.2 < 0. 0001

Left colon 102 70.6% 13.5

Rectum 98 61.2% 13.4

Table 2. Percentage of adequately sampled cases and average numbers of LNs per specimen 

recovered by pathologists and PAs in hospital A and B.

Table 3. Nodal yield according to tumor site for hospital A and hospital B.

Table 4. Percentage of adequately sampled rectal resection specimens by pathologists and 

PAs in two hospitals.

n ≥ 10 LNs p-value

Hospital A

Pathologist 34 38.2% 0.035

PA 38 63.2%

Hospital B

Pathologist 39 62.5% 0.959

PA 59 61.0%
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The role of tumor location in LN harvest
Table 3 shows the relation between tumor site and LN sampling. The percentage 
of  cases in which ≥ 10 LNs were sampled was significantly lower in rectal 
resection specimens than in right colon resection specimens (p < 0.0001 for 
both hospitals).

Also, the average number of  LNs per specimen harvested in rectal resection 
specimens was significantly lower than in resection specimens from the right 
colon (p < 0.0001 for both hospitals) and in hospital A it was also lower than 
in resection specimens from the left colon (p = 0.003).

LN harvest in the rectal cancer subgroup 
As rectal cancer cases especially seem to be among the most difficult to sample 
adequately, we evaluated this subgroup separately (Table 4). In hospital A, PAs 
retrieved ≥ 10 LN in 63.2% of  cases and pathologists harvested ≥ 10 LNs in 
38.2% of  cases (p = 0.035), whereas in hospital B the percentages achieved by 
PAs (61.0%) were almost equal to those of  pathologists (62.5%). 

Neo-adjuvant chemotherapy had no significant effect on the percentage of  
adequately sampled cases (46.7% vs. 61.0% with and without neo-adjuvant 
chemotherapy respectively, p = 0.197).

Factors contributing to adequate LN harvest
Univariable analyses show that the following factors contribute significantly to 
adequate LN harvest (based on crude odds ratios): tumor site, tumor diameter, 
T-stage and pathologist vs. PA. Multivariable analysis showed that tumor site, 
tumor diameter and pathologist vs. PA still contributed to the harvest of  ≥ 10 
LNs (based on adjusted odds ratios). After correction for other factors, PA 
was associated with a greater effect on sampling ≥ 10 LNs (OR 2.671; 95% 
CI 1.726 – 4.135) than was shown in univariable analysis (OR 2.318; 95% CI 
1.578 – 3.406) (Table 5).

Recovery of LNs < 5 mm 
Hospital A counted 113 patients with ≥ 1 metastatic LNs. Comparison of  the 
maximum diameters of  all LNs from these patients revealed that PAs had 
recovered a significantly higher percentage of  LNs < 5 mm than pathologists 
had (Table 6).
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* factors that significantly contribute to the chance of harvesting ≥ 10 LNs.   
∆ odds ratio and 95% CI not mentioned, as this group comprises only five patients. 

UV analysis
Odds ratio 95% CI p-value

MV analysis
Odds ratio 95% CI p-value

Age 0.987 0.091 – 1.004 0.131

Sex 1.059 0.743 – 1.509 0.752

Tumor site
Right
Transverse colon
Left
Rectum
Subtotal colectomy ∆

1
0.459
0.386
0.159
-

0.157 – 1.339
0.235 – 0.634 *
0.123 – 0.315 * 
- 

< 0.0001 1
0.501
0.456
0.287
-

0.161 – 1.560
0.266 – 0.783 *
0.169 – 0.487 * 
-

< 0.0001

Tumor diameter 1.391 1.245 – 1.554 * < 0.0001 1.286 1.138 – 1.453 * < 0.0001

Specimens length 1.014 0.998 – 1.030 0.096 1.001 0.983 – 1.019 0.944

Tumor stage
Tis
T1
T2
T3
T4

0.305
0.343
0.479
1.287
1

0.041 – 2.276
0.153 – 0.770 *
0.270 – 0.850 *
0.768 – 2.157

< 0.0001 0.207
0.445
0.863
1.214
1

0.021 – 2.003
0.174 – 1.141
0.438 – 1.701
0.681 – 2.162

0.085

Hospital 1.047 0.735 – 1.491 0.800

Pathologist vs. PA 2.318 1.578 – 3.406 * < 0.0001 2.671 1.726 – 4.135 * < 0.0001

Table 6. Percentages of small LNs dissected by pathologists and PAs in hospital A.

Table 7. Percentages of colon cancer patients eligible for adjuvant chemotherapy solely 
because of inadequate LN sampling. 

n LNs < 5 mm p-value

Pathologist 633 340 (53.7%) < 0.0001

PA 822 566 (64.2%)

Colon cancer 
patients

< 10 LNs 
harvested

NO (LN) mets 
and T2-3

Eligible for adjuvant 
chemotherapy

p-value

Hospital A

Pathologist 81 24 14 17.3% < 0.0001

PA 87 7 1 1.1%

Hospital B

Pathologist 99 30 13 13.1% 0.007

PA 119 14 4 3.4%

Table 5. Factors contributing to the percentage of cases with ≥ 10 harvested LNs.
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Eligibility for adjuvant chemotherapy due to inadequate LN 
sampling
Table 7 shows the percentages of  colon cancer patients who could have been 
eligible for adjuvant chemotherapy based solely on inadequate LN harvest. In 
the subgroup of  patients dissected by PAs, significantly fewer patients were 
eligible for adjuvant chemotherapy due to inadequate LN harvest alone than in 
the subgroup of  patients dissected by pathologists (1.1% vs. 17.3% in hospital 
A, p < 0.0001, and 3.4% vs. 13.1% in hospital B, p = 0.007).

Discussion

The aim of  this study was to determine the value of  PAs for patient safety 
by comparing the performance of  PAs and pathologists in harvesting LNs 
from colorectal resection specimens. Sampling LNs is time-consuming and in 
particularly difficult to achieve in rectal cancer. 

Our study showed a significant improvement in LN harvest after deployment 
of  PAs in two hospitals. We evaluated the average number of  LNs per 
specimen and the percentage of  cases with ≥ 10 LNs, which in the Netherlands 
is considered to be the minimum number needed to assess prognosis and the 
indication for adjuvant chemotherapy. Multivariable analysis confirmed that 
the PAs were responsible for improved LN yield. Results were comparable 
when the AJCC threshold of  12 LNs was used (data not shown).  Reasons 
for these results were not researched but are likely to be varied and to include 
practical circumstances. The main reason for the use of  PAs is to optimise 
the use of  pathologists’ time [44]. PAs are generally dedicated to this type of  
task, whereas pathologists’ increasing workloads, can lead to time constraints. 
Due to the nature of  their job, PAs can usually spend more time, with fewer 
distractions, searching for LNs than pathologists can [44]. 

Results of  the 2011 DSCA showed that ≥ 10 LNs had been evaluated in 83% of  
colon cancer cases included in the audit. The PAs working in the two hospitals 
in which this study was performed found ≥ 10 LNs in 92.0% and 88.1% of  
colon cases, whereas the pathologists found ≥ 10 LNs in 70.4% and 70.0% of  
colon cases. Also, when considering the more widely used recommendation of  
≥ 12 LNs, the respective success rates do not change (≥ 12 LNs in 87.4% and 
77.1% of  colon cases by PAs and in 58.0% and 50.0% by pathologists). We 
should add, however, that pathologists and PAs had the Dutch guideline of  ≥ 
10 LNs in mind [31].
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Rectal cancer patients generally receive neo-adjuvant radiotherapy and/or 
chemotherapy, resulting in tumor downstaging [45]. Neo-adjuvant therapy, 
however, induces LN shrinkage [46]. Added to the fact that LNs in the rectal 
mesentery are already inherently smaller, as is the mesentery itself  (compared 
to colonic mesentery), it becomes increasingly difficult to meet the criterion 
of  examining ≥ 10 LNs in rectal resection specimens [47,48]. The problem of  
insufficient LN harvesting is therefore particularly relevant for rectal cancer. In 
our study, all metastatic LNs were < 5 mm in 16.7% (4/24) of  the rectal cancer 
cases with ≥ 1 metastatic LNs. A previous study showed that all metastatic LNs 
measured < 5 mm in 32% of  98 rectal cancer cases with metastatic LNs, and 
in 8% of  these cases all metastatic LNs measured < 2 mm [48]. Nonetheless, 
PAs in hospital A significantly contributed to harvesting ≥ 10 LNs (63.2% 
compared to 38.2% by pathologists) in the subgroup of  rectal cancer cases in 
the present study.

This study concurs with comparable studies [3,4]. Reese et al reported a 
significant increase in LN harvest when a single PA was made responsible 
for LN harvest in a single centre [3]. The average numbers of  harvested LNs 
increased, from pathologists averaging 13.6 LNs per specimen to the PA 
averaging 19.7 LNs. In terms of  percentages, pathologists adequately sampled 
58.4% of  cases (≥ 12 LNs evaluated) while the PAs correctly sampled 84.0% of  
the cases. Galvis et al studied a single centre employing two PAs, who retrieved 
more negative LNs from axillary dissection and colorectal resection specimens 
than pathology residents did [4]. As these studies analyzed the work of  just 
one or two PAs respectively, it cannot be deduced that PAs in general perform 
better than pathologists. However, our two-centre study, which measured 
results of  seven PAs per hospital, corroborated the validity of  the findings of  
these previous studies.  

Our study is the first to show a direct link between PA deployment and improved 
harvest of  small (< 5 mm) LNs (64.2% vs. 53.7% by PAs and pathologists, 
respectively). In the final year of  our study, by which time PAs were responsible 
for 66.7% of  cases, 46.2% of  all metastatic LNs measured < 5 mm, which is 
consistent with previous studies (45-78%) [14,16-20].

Negative LN status (after adequate LN sampling) can spare colon cancer 
patients adjuvant chemotherapy. Theoretically, in hospital A the percentages 
of  colon cancer patients who were eligible for adjuvant chemotherapy because 
of  inadequate sampling alone could have been reduced from 17.3% with 
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pathologists harvesting LNs to 1.1% with PAs harvesting LNs. In hospital B, 
this average percentage would have fallen from 13.1% to 3.4%.

We demonstrate that PA deployment significantly improves patient safety 
and leaves pathologists more valuable time to spend on their remaining tasks 
requiring their specific expertise. Another reason to employ PAs can be to cut 
costs, as pathologists are relatively expensive [44]. Future studies will need to 
examine time and cost effectiveness of  PAs, focussing on turnaround times and 
resubmission rates. 

In conclusion, PAs certainly contribute to the patient safety since they recover 
more and, in particular smaller LNs from colorectal resection specimens than 
pathologists do. Moreover, they help to reduce costs and morbidity, by reducing 
the number of  patients eligible for adjuvant chemotherapy due to inadequate 
LN sampling alone.
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Abstract

Introduction
Although high-grade dysplasia (HGD) is a risk factor for malignant 
transformation and future development of  adenomas/carcinomas, grade is 
not incorporated in the Dutch guidelines for colonoscopy surveillance, partly 
due to presumed interobserver variability. In a nationwide cohort of  colorectal 
adenomas, we analyzed the interlaboratory variability in the grading of  
dysplasia in daily practice.

Methods
Using the Dutch Pathology Registry (PALGA), all synoptically reported 
classic adenomas in The Netherlands in 2013 were identified. Proportion of  
adenomas with HGD was determined for biopsies and polypectomies and 
compared between 37 laboratories by multivariable logistic regression analyses. 

Results
In total, 21,030 colonoscopies of  20,270 patients were included. HGD was 
reported in 530 (3.6%) out of  14,866 adenomas diagnosed on biopsies (range 
between laboratories: 0%-13.6%) and in 983 (11.8%) out of  8,346 adenomas 
diagnosed on polypectomies (range 3.1%-42.9%). After adjustment for case 
mix, thirteen (35%) laboratories reported a significantly lower or higher 
frequency of  HGD than average.

Conclusion
We observed considerable interlaboratory variation in the grading of  dysplasia 
in colorectal adenomas, which could be only partly explained by differences in 
case mix. Therefore, better standardization of  grading criteria is needed before 
grade of  dysplasia can usefully be incorporated in colonoscopy surveillance 
guidelines.
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Introduction

Colorectal adenomas, the precursor lesions of  colorectal cancer (CRC) [1,2], 
are usually detected by colonoscopy. During colonoscopy, adenomas are either 
biopsied or removed by polypectomy. Colonoscopic removal of  adenomas 
reduces the incidence and mortality of  CRC [3-6].

Due to high recurrence rate of  colorectal adenomas and the increased risk 
of  developing new adenomas or carcinoma, regular colonoscopy surveillance 
is recommended for patients with adenomas [7-14]. Histopathological 
examination of  adenomas is essential to assess risk factors that determine 
surveillance intervals. International variation in both surveillance intervals 
and risk factors is reported [7-14]. Common risk factors are multiplicity of  
adenomas, polyp size ≥ 1.0 cm, proximal localization, villous features, and 
high-grade dysplasia (HGD).

In the Dutch guidelines for colonoscopy surveillance [11], HGD is not 
incorporated since it was reported not to be an independent risk factor [15,16]. 
The fact that interpretation of  subjective criteria that define dysplasia results 
in variation between pathologists probably plays a role here. Dysplasia is 
classified as low-grade or high-grade, taking both architectural and cytological 
criteria into account. This subdivision is artificial, as the development of  
dysplasia occurs as a continuum, rather than in discrete steps [17]. Only slight 
to substantial interobserver agreement in the grading of  adenomas has been 
described in numerous previous studies in which several pathologists assessed 
the same set of  colorectal adenomas [18-28]. The degree of  variability in the 
grading of  dysplasia in daily practice has never been studied.  

We investigated whether histological grading of  colorectal adenomas varies 
in daily practice between Dutch pathology laboratories and individual 
pathologists in a nationwide pathology database. Furthermore, we aimed 
to explain variation in grading through a questionnaire among pathologists, 
surveying the criteria that they use to grade dysplasia.  

Methods

Data extraction
Data were extracted from PALGA, the nationwide network and registry of  
histo- and cytopathology in The Netherlands, which contains excerpts of  
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all pathology reports from Dutch pathology laboratories, with nationwide 
coverage since 1991 [29]. The PALGA database does not contain personally 
identifiable data, as the data are pseudomized in the laboratories and by a 
trusted third party (ZorgTTP). Data from patients who object against the use 
of  their data for scientific research are not included in the PALGA database 
as well. The protocol of  this study was approved by the scientific and privacy 
committee of  PALGA.

Since the gradual implementation of  synoptic reporting starting in 2009, an 
increasing number of  pathology reports are made in a standardized manner 
[30,31]. All parameters of  the synoptic pathology report are stored in the 
PALGA database as separate variables, enabling easy data extraction and 
analysis of  large numbers of  pathology reports.

We identified all synoptic pathology reports with ≥ 1 biopsied lesions and/or 
lesions removed by polypectomy during colonoscopy, histologically diagnosed 
in 2013 as a classic adenoma (i.e. tubular, tubulovillous or villous adenoma). 
Pathology reports of  revised cases were excluded. In The Netherlands the 
national bowel cancer screening program was introduced in 2014, i.e. after the 
study period.

Per colonoscopy, we extracted patients’ age and sex, the total number of  
reported adenomas in that colonoscopy and whether CRC was diagnosed 
during the same colonoscopy (synchronous CRC). Per adenoma, the following 
data were extracted: grade of  dysplasia (low-grade dysplasia (LGD) or high-
grade dysplasia (HGD) (with intramucosal carcinoma included as HGD)), 
whether a biopsy/biopsies or a polypectomy was evaluated, localization, and 
histological subtype. If  applicable, the number of  biopsies taken per adenoma, 
polyp size and the presence or absence of  pseudo-invasion (displacement of  
adenomatous glands together with lamina propria through the muscularis 
mucosae into the submucosa) were collected as well. 

The pathology laboratories where the adenomas were diagnosed were extracted 
anonymously. In addition, pathology laboratories that gave consent for further 
analyses were asked to participate in research on variation in grading between 
individual pathologists within the laboratory. The participating laboratories 
defined per pathology report which pathologist (either with their full 
names or in a coded fashion) was responsible for the microscopic evaluation 
of  the adenomas.
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Data analysis
Subgroups of  adenomas diagnosed on biopsies and adenomas diagnosed 
on polypectomies were created. These subgroups were analyzed separately. 
We solely included adenomas of  the laboratories that synoptically reported 
≥ 100 adenomas on biopsies and polypectomies together in 2013. We 
assumed this number to be high enough to draw conclusions on the whole 
laboratory. Percentages of  adenomas with HGD diagnosed on biopsies and on 
polypectomies were determined.

In both subgroups, analyses were performed at the colonoscopy level, including 
only one adenoma per colonoscopy (i.e. the one that was described first in 
the pathology report, or the first described adenoma with HGD). We chose 
to include only one adenoma per colonoscopy to correct for multiple paired 
measurements (adenomas) at the same time (colonoscopy). With the inclusion 
of  paired measurements, some variables (e.g. age and number of  adenomas per 
colonoscopy) would have been overrepresented in the multivariable analyses.
Percentages of  adenomas with HGD were determined per laboratory and per 
pathologist. On the basis of  exploratory data analysis, we chose to solely analyze 
data of  pathologists who synoptically reported ≥ 28 adenomas diagnosed on 
biopsies and ≥ 9 adenomas diagnosed on polypectomies. 

To determine possible confounding variables that might explain variation 
between laboratories, we performed association analyses of  a diagnosis of  
HGD with clinicopathological variables, based on the literature [32-36] and 
pathologists’ experience. These variables included age, sex, total number of  
reported adenomas in the colonoscopy, synchronous CRC, localization, and 
histological subtype. For the biopsied adenomas, we also analyzed the variable 
number of  biopsies taken from each adenoma. For adenomas diagnosed on 
polypectomies, the variables polyp size and presence of  pseudo-invasion were 
analyzed as well. For the analyses, the following variables were categorized: 
age (< 70 and ≥ 70 years), total number of  adenomas in the colonoscopy (1, 
2 to 4, and ≥ 5), localization (rectum, left-sided colon, right-sided colon, and 
unknown), number of  biopsies taken from an adenoma (1, 2, and ≥ 3), and 
polyp size (< 1.0 cm, ≥ 1.0 cm and unknown (in case of  a piecemeal resection)).

Questionnaire among pathologists
To identify which criteria pathologists use to determine the grade of  dysplasia, 
a questionnaire was performed, including all Dutch pathology laboratories. 
The questionnaire consisted of  questions concerning the pathology laboratory, 
the years of  experience as a pathologist, and whether the pathologists consider 
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themselves a specialized gastrointestinal (GI)-pathologist. Furthermore, we 
asked them to estimate the proportion of  colorectal biopsies and polypectomies 
that they report synoptically and to state possible reasons to report a case in a 
narrative instead of  a synoptic manner. 

The crux of  the questionnaire concerned questions about the manner of  grading 
dysplasia. We asked whether the pathologist evaluates architectural criteria, 
cytological criteria, or both to determine the grade of  dysplasia and which 
architectural and cytological criteria he or she evaluates. In a multiple choice 
question, one or more of  the following architectural criteria could be ticked: 
cribriform growth, irregular crypts, enlarged crypts, and the option ‘other’ 
where the pathologist could fill in other architectural criteria. Cytological 
criteria included in a multiple choice question were enlarged hyperchromatic 
nuclei, nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio, elongated nuclei, and mucus depletion, as 
well as the option ‘other’. Finally, we asked to state which books, articles or 
guidelines that they use as reference for the grading of  dysplasia.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 21. Laboratories were 
tested as a categorical variable. Two reference laboratories were chosen to 
compare the other laboratories with in logistic regression analyses, selected on 
the basis of  the average percentage of  HGD found in adenomas diagnosed on 
biopsies and polypectomies, respectively. To analyze the association between 
laboratory and a diagnosis of  HGD, clinicopathological variables were taken 
into account. Firstly, crude odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals 
(CI) were calculated by univariable logistic regression analyses. Variables 
were considered statistically significant if  the 95% CI of  the crude OR did not 
include 1. Statistically significant variables were checked for multicollinearity. 
If  multicollinearity was not present, variables were included in multivariable 
logistic regression analyses. Adjusted ORs and 95% CIs were calculated. 
Adjusted ORs were compared between laboratories.

Results

Characteristics of adenomas
A flowchart of  the adenomas included in this study is shown in Figure 1. Forty-
two (76%) Dutch pathology laboratories reported classic colorectal adenomas 
using synoptic reporting in 2013. Five laboratories (12%) that synoptically 
reported less than 100 adenomas were excluded. Finally, from 37 laboratories, 
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21,030 colonoscopies with 32,391 adenomas were included (Supplementary 
Table 1). HGD was reported in 557 (2.6%) of  21,460 adenomas diagnosed on 
biopsies and in 1,048 (9.6%) of  10,931 adenomas diagnosed on polypectomies.  
Only one adenoma per colonoscopy was analyzed, and the characteristics of  
these included adenomas (n=23,212) are summarized in Table 1. Compared 
to the total cohort of  adenomas, in these subgroups of  one adenoma per 
colonoscopy, we observed significantly more adenomas with HGD (p < 0.0001; 
in the biopsies and polypectomies subgroups), adenomas from the right-sided 
colon (p = 0.025; in the biopsies subgroup), adenomas with ≥ 3 biopsies taken 
(p < 0.0001), and polypectomies ≥ 1.0 cm (p = 0.037). Histological subtype and 
pseudoinvasion were similar in the total cohort and the subgroup. All tested 
variables, except age, significantly differed between the subgroups of  biopsies 
and polypectomies.

HGD was diagnosed in 530 (3.6%) out of  the 14,866 adenomas diagnosed 
on biopsies and in 983 (11.8%) out of  the 8,346 adenomas diagnosed on 
polypectomies (p < 0.0001).

Figure 1. Flowchart of included adenomas. The sum of colonoscopies in the biopsies and 
polypectomies subgroups is higher than 21,030, as in a single colonoscopy adenomas can 
both be present in a biopsy and in a polypectomy. The same holds true for the number of 
patients.
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Interlaboratory variation in the grading of dysplasia
Variation in the grading of  dysplasia between the 37 laboratories (hereafter 
referred to as laboratories 1 to 37) was analyzed. The number of  synoptically 
reported colonoscopies with 1 or more adenomas diagnosed on a biopsy varied 
from 26 to 938 per laboratory (median: 429). The number of  synoptically 
reported colonoscopies with 1 or more adenomas diagnosed on a polypectomy 
varied from 37 to 605 per laboratory (median: 214). The uptake of  synoptic 
reporting for colorectal adenomas in 2013 varied from 10% to 53% between 
laboratories.

Figure 2 shows the interlaboratory variation in the grading of  dysplasia. The 
percentage of  adenomas with HGD diagnosed on biopsies varied from 0% 
to 13.6% between laboratories, and the percentage of  adenomas with HGD 
diagnosed on polypectomies varied from 3.1% to 42.9%. Eleven laboratories 
diagnosed HGD less often than average whereas eight laboratories reported 
HGD more often than average on both biopsies and polypectomies (with a > 
10% difference from the average). 

Figure 2. Interlaboratory variation between 37 pathology laboratories in the grading of 
dysplasia. Each circle represents a single laboratory, and the circle size indicates the total 
number of synoptically reported colonoscopies with one or more adenomas in the laboratory. 
Dotted lines illustrate the average percentages of adenomas diagnosed with HGD, i.e. 3.6% for 
biopsies and 11.8% for polypectomies. The red and green bubbles illustrate the laboratories 
that diagnosed HGD less often and more often than average (with a difference of >10% from 
the average), respectively, both in adenomas found on biopsies and on polypectomies. 
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Biopsies 
14,866 adenomas

Polypectomies 
8,346 adenomas

p-value

Age; n (%)
      < 70 yr
      ≥ 70 yr

8,922 (60.0)
5,944 (40.0)

4,976 (59.6)
3,370 (40.4)

0.556

Sex; n (%)
      Male
      Female

8,470 (57.0)
6,396 (43.0)

4,881 (58.5)
3,465 (41.5)

0.026

Number of adenomas in the colonoscopy; n (%)
      1 adenoma
      2-4 adenomas
      ≥ 5 adenomas

9,170 (61.7)
5,321 (35.8)
375 (2.5)

4,903 (58.7)
3,171 (38.0)
272 (3.3)

< 0.0001

Synchronous CRC ; n (%)
      Absent
      Present

14,384 (96.8)
482 (3.2)

7,998 (95.8)
348 (4.2)

< 0.0001

Degree of dysplasia; n (%)
      Low-grade
      High-grade

14,336 (96.4)
530 (3.6)

7,363 (88.2)
983 (11.8)

< 0.0001

Localization *; n (%)
      Right-sided colon
      Left-sided colon
      Rectum
      Unknown

7,570 (50.9)
4,538 (30.5)
1,784 (12.0)
974 (6.6)

2,458 (29.5)
3,838 (46.0)
1,719 (29.5)
331 (4.0)

< 0.0001

Histological subtype; n (%)
      Tubular
      Tubulovillous
      Villous

12,529 (84.3)
2,263 (15.2)
74 (0.5)

5,065 (60.7)
3,192 (38.2)
89 (1.1)

< 0.0001

Number of biopsies taken from an adenoma; n (%)
      1 biopsy
      2 biopsies
      ≥ 3 biopsies

7,130 (48.0)
3,610 (24.3)
4,126 (27.8)

na
na
na

na

Polyp size; n (%)
      < 1.0cm
      ≥ 1.0 cm
      Unknown

na
na
na

3,893 (46.6)
3,042 (36.5)
1,411 (16.9)

na

Pseudoinvasion; n (%)
      Absent 
      Present      
      Not mentioned

na
na
na

1,165 (14.0)
82 (1.0)
7,099 (85.1)

na

* Right-sided colon: transverse colon, hepatic flexure, ascending colon and coecum or > 60 
cm from the anus. Left-sided colon: sigmoid, descending colon and splenic flexure or 16-60 
cm from the anus. Rectum: rectum and rectosigmoid or 0-15 cm from the anus. 
na = not applicable

Table 1. Characteristics of the 23,212 included adenomas
(the first adenoma or the first adenoma with HGD per colonoscopy).
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Univariable analysis showed that in adenomas diagnosed on biopsies, three and 
eight laboratories reported significantly less and more HGD, respectively, than 
the reference laboratory. For adenomas diagnosed on polypectomies, three and 
six laboratories reported significantly less and more HGD, respectively, than 
the reference laboratory.

All clinicopathological variables that were significantly associated with a 
diagnosis of  HGD on univariable analyses (Supplementary Tables 2 and 3) were 
included in multivariable logistic regression analyses to correct for differences 
between laboratories. For the subset of  adenomas diagnosed on biopsies, the 
variables corrected for were age, number of  adenomas in the colonoscopy, the 
presence of  synchronous CRC, localization, histological subtype, and number 
of  biopsies taken from an adenoma. For the subset of  adenomas diagnosed on 
polypectomies, the variables corrected for were age, number of  adenomas in 
the colonoscopy, localization, histological subtype, polyp size, and the presence 
of  pseudoinvasion. All variables, including the variable pathology laboratory, 
remained significantly associated with a diagnosis of  HGD on multivariable 
analysis (data not shown). 

In Figures 3a and 3b the association of  the variable pathology laboratory 
(laboratories 1 to 37) with a diagnosis of  HGD after multivariable analyses is 
plotted in forest plots showing adjusted ORs and their 95% CIs per laboratory. 
For the biopsied adenomas (Figure 3a), four laboratories reported a 
significantly lower proportion of  adenomas with HGD than the reference 
laboratory. Laboratory 3 had not reported HGD on 748 biopsied adenomas at 
all. Furthermore, six laboratories reported a significantly higher proportion of  
adenomas with HGD than the reference laboratory. For the adenomas removed 
by polypectomy (Figure 3b), nine laboratories reported a significantly higher 
proportion of  adenomas with HGD than the reference laboratory, including the 
six laboratories that reported significantly more HGD in the biopsy subgroup 
as well.

Variation in the grading of dysplasia within pathology 
laboratories
Twenty-one laboratories gave consent for their laboratory name to be included 
with the excerpts of  pathology reports. Thirteen of  these (4, 7, 11, 15, 17, 23, 
24, 26, 27, 30, 31, 33, and 37) participated in further research on variation in 
the grading of  dysplasia between individual pathologists and disclosed which 
pathologist microscopically evaluated which adenomas. In these 13 laboratories 
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a total of  88 pathologists reported adenomas synoptically in 2013. Fifty-
six pathologists (from 13 laboratories) synoptically reported ≥ 28 adenomas 
diagnosed on biopsies and ≥ 9 adenomas diagnosed on polypectomies. One 
pathologist was excluded, as he or she was the only pathologist of  his or 
her laboratory with sufficient synoptically reported adenomas. Therefore, 
intralaboratory variation was studied among 55 pathologists (from 12 
laboratories). The number of  included pathologists varied from 2 to 11 per 

Figure 3. Forest plots showing adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals of 
laboratories regarding frequency of diagnosing HGD in adenomas diagnosed on biopsies (A) 
and polypectomies (B). Dots sizes indicate the total number of synoptically reported biopsies 
and polypectomies, respectively. The red dots indicate laboratories that were significantly 
aberrant with regard to frequency of diagnosing HGD, compared to the reference laboratory. 
In Figure A, no dot could be presented for laboratory 3, as no adenoma found on a biopsy was 
diagnosed with HGD.
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laboratory (median: 3.5). In all laboratories, we observed, to a greater or 
lesser extent, variation between pathologists with regard to the percentage 
of  diagnosing HGD. Most variation was observed in diagnosing HGD in 
adenomas found on polypectomies, but in a few laboratories (23, 27, 31, and 
33), the percentage of  HGD also varied considerably between pathologists in 
adenomas diagnosed on biopsies (Figure 4).

Results of questionnaire
Table 2 summarizes the main results of  the questionnaire among Dutch 
pathologists. Fifty-one pathologists responded, of  whom one third was a 
specialized gastrointestinal (GI) pathologist. All pathologists stated that 
they use architectural criteria to determine the grade of  dysplasia, and 47 
(92.2%) stated that they use cytological criteria as well. Furthermore, two 
pathologists (4.0%) stated that a villous adenoma is by definition high-grade. 
Cribriform growth was an architectural criterion for HGD utilized by all 
pathologists. Less agreement was observed for the use of  other architectural 

Figure 4. Variability between pathologists within four pathology laboratories in the grading 
of dysplasia. A. laboratory 23; B. laboratory 27; C. laboratory 31; D. laboratory 33. Each 
circle represents a single pathologist and the size of the circle represents the total number 
of adenomas diagnosed synoptically by the pathologist in 2013. Dotted lines illustrate the 
average nationwide percentages of adenomas diagnosed with HGD, i.e. 3.6% for biopsies and 
11.8% for polypectomies.
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and cytological criteria, and general pathologists reported using these criteria 
more often than GI pathologists. Other architectural criteria that pathologists 
mentioned were crypt aberrations (complex, crowding, and solid), debris, and 
influx of  neutrophils. Additional cytological criteria mentioned were aberrant 
nucleoli (enlarged, and vesicular) and nuclei (stratification, loss of  polarity, 
and heterochromatin). Furthermore, the pathologists reported many different 
guidelines/articles/books that they use as reference for the grading of  dysplasia. 

Discussion

In this large nationwide cohort of  synoptically reported colorectal adenomas, 
HGD was reported in 2.6% and 9.6% of  the adenomas diagnosed on biopsies 
and polypectomies, respectively. In the analyses at the colonoscopy level, 

General pathologist
(n = 34)

GI pathologist
(n = 17)

p-value

Laboratory; n (%)
      Peripheral
      Academic

30 (88.2)
4 (11.8)

12 (70.6)
5 (29.4)

0.119

Years of experience; n (%)
      0-5
      6-10
      11-20
      >20

8 (23.5)
9 (26.5)
13 (38.2)
4 (11.8)

3 (17.6)
4 (23.5)
4 (23.5)
6 (35.3)

0.722

How do you define the degree of dysplasia in a 
colorectal adenoma? * 

Evaluation of architectural criteria; n (%) * 
      Architectural criteria evaluated:
      Cribriform growth 
      Irregular crypts 
      Enlarged crypts 

Evaluation of cytological criteria; n (%) * 
      Cytological criteria evaluated:
      Enlarged hyperchromatic nuclei 
      Nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio 
      Elongated nuclei 
      Mucus depletion      

A villous adenoma is per definition high-grade; n (%) * 

34 (100.0)

34 (100.0)
15 (44.1)
4 (11.8)

32 (94.1)

27 (84.4)
23 (71.9)
19 (59.4)
14 (43.8)

2 (5.9)

17 (100.0)

17 (100.0) 
6 (35.3)   
0             

15 (88.2)

10 (66.7) 
10 (66.7) 
3 (20.0) 
3 (20.0) 

0

na

na
0.546
0.141

0.461

0.167
0.716
0.012
0.114

0.308

na = not applicable
* multiple answers possible

Table 2. Results of 51 Dutch pathologists responding to our questionnaire concerning the 
manner of grading dysplasia. 
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including only one adenoma per colonoscopy, the percentages of  HGD were 
somewhat higher (3.6% and 11.8%). The percentage of  HGD in adenomas 
removed by polypectomy largely corresponds with that described in a meta-
analysis of  six studies (9.5%) [15]. This makes it plausible that our subset of  
synoptically reported adenomas diagnosed on polypectomies is representative 
of  the whole cohort, and we assume the same holds true for those diagnosed 
on biopsies.

The main finding of  our study is the considerable interlaboratory variation in 
the grading of  dysplasia between 37 Dutch pathology laboratories, which could 
be only partly explained by differences in case mix between the laboratories. 
Even after adjustment for case mix, thirteen (35%) laboratories diagnosed a 
significantly lower or higher frequency of  HGD: four laboratories with less 
HGD on biopsies only, six laboratories with more HGD on biopsies and 
polypectomies, and three laboratories with more HGD on polypectomies only. 
Although the selection of  the two reference laboratories was arbitrary, and the 
average frequency of  HGD might not necessarily indicate greater accuracy of  
diagnosis, comparison of  the laboratories with these reference laboratories was 
deemed to be the best possible approach. Unfortunately, because of  our study 
design, including only synoptic pathology reports, it was not possible to adjust 
for all variables that could be possibly associated with a diagnosis of  HGD, 
such as previous adenomas with HGD or previous CRC. However, the variables 
deemed to be most important were included in the analyses and adjusted for: 
age, the number of  adenomas during the colonoscopy, rectal localization, 
and a villous component (in both the biopsy and the polypectomy subgroup); 
synchronous CRC and the number of  biopsies taken from an adenoma (in 
the biopsy subgroup); and polyp size and the presence of  pseudoinvasion (in 
the polypectomy subgroup). These findings largely correspond with previous 
studies [32-37], which were all based on polypectomies. 

Different hospitals or gastroenterologists might use various protocols or 
standards for removal and/or dismissal of  (small) adenomas by polypectomy, 
possibly affecting the percentage of  HGD within a laboratory. To adjust for 
possible differences, a subset of  polyps of  ≥ 2.0 cm was analyzed, as we assumed 
that all gastroenterologists would remove such large adenomas. Interlaboratory 
variation in the grading of  dysplasia persisted: overall 27.5% HGD with a range 
of  4.8% to 63.0% between laboratories. 
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It is important to emphasize that this study aimed to investigate variation in 
daily practice, rather than determining interobserver or intraobserver variability 
through review of  a set of  adenomas by multiple pathologists. Previous studies 
that had this goal already described substantial interobserver and intraobserver 
variability in the grading of  dysplasia [18-27]. In addition to interlaboratory 
variation, we observed intralaboratory variation between individual pathologists 
in a subgroup of  twelve pathology laboratories. The results of  our questionnaire 
show considerable heterogeneity in criteria used by pathologists to determine the 
grade of  dysplasia, which might explain part of  the variation, and emphasizes 
the need for better standardization of  criteria for the grading of  dysplasia. 

Because the role of  HGD in an adenoma removed during colonoscopy in the 
risk of  developing future (high-risk) adenomas or CRC is unclear, national 
and international colonoscopy surveillance guidelines are not consistent. 
Some include HGD as a risk factor, whereas others, like the Dutch guideline, 
do not. Inconsistency of, and lack of  clarity in guidelines might have led to 
underestimation of  the importance of  grading adenomas by some pathologists. 
However, standardization is needed, not only to improve diagnostics, but also to 
enable reliable research on HGD as a risk factor. 

The results of  this study and individual feedback to laboratories might increase 
the awareness among pathologists that the grading of  dysplasia is probably not 
performed optimally, which is certainly a first step towards standardization. 
Osmond et al studied interobserver agreement before and after pathologists read the 
Canadian guidelines for standardized reporting of  adenomas [28]. Interobserver 
agreement improved for the histological subtype. However, a significant decrease 
in interobserver agreement for grade of  dysplasia was observed, although Kappa 
values were moderate before and after the intervention. In The Netherlands, an 
interactive online learning module and examination were introduced together 
with the introduction of  the national bowel cancer screening program in 2014, 
and these are expected to contribute to synchronization of  judgement. In further 
research, the effect of  the learning module and examination will be studied, and 
the most reproducible criteria for dysplasia grading will be assessed.

In conclusion, this large nationwide cohort of  colorectal adenomas demonstrates 
considerable interlaboratory and intralaboratory variation in the grading of  
dysplasia. Better standardization of  grading criteria is needed before grade of  
dysplasia can usefully be incorporated in colonoscopy surveillance guidelines to 
determine the surveillance interval.
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Biopsies Polypectomies 
Reported at the colonoscopy level 14,866 colonoscopies 8,346 colonoscopies p-value
Age; n (%)
      < 70 yr
      ≥ 70 yr

8,922 (60.0)
5,944 (40.0)

4,976 (59.6)
3,370 (40.4)

0.556

Sex; n (%)
      Male
      Female

8,470 (57.0)
6,396 (43.0)

4,881 (58.5)
3,465 (41.5)

0.026

Number of adenomas in the colonoscopy; n (%)
      1 adenoma
      2-4 adenomas
      ≥ 5 adenomas

9,170 (61.7)
5,321 (35.8)
375 (2.5)

4,903 (58.7)
3,171 (38.0)
272 (3.3)

< 0.0001

Synchronous CRC ; n (%)
      Absent
      Present

14,384 (96.8)
482 (3.2)

7,998 (95.8)
348 (4.2)

< 0.0001

Reported at the adenoma level 21,460 adenomas 10,931 adenomas p-value
Degree of dysplasia; n (%)
      Low-grade
      High-grade

20,903 (97.4)
557 (2.6)

9,883 (90.4)
1,048 (9.6)

< 0.0001

Localization *; n (%)
      Right-sided colon
      Left-sided colon
      Rectum
      Unknown

10,407 (48.5)
7,215 (33.6)
2,557 (11.9)
1,281 (6.0)

3,202 (29.3)
5,091 (46.6)
2,225 (20.4)
413 (3.8)

< 0.0001

Histological subtype; n (%)
      Tubular
      Tubulovillous
      Villous

18,170 (84.7)
3,197 (14.9)
93 (0.4)

6,797 (62.2)
4,029 (36.9)
105 (1.0)

< 0.0001

Number of biopsies taken from an adenoma; n (%)
      1 biopsy
      2 biopsies
      ≥ 3 biopsies

10,568 (49.2)
5,184 (24.2)
5,708 (26.6)

na
na
na

na

Polyp size; n (%)
      < 1.0cm
      ≥ 1.0 cm
      Unknown

na
na
na

5,287 (48.4)
3,804 (34.8)
1,840 (16.8)

na

Pseudoinvasion; n (%)
      Absent 
      Present
      Not mentioned

na
na
na

1,554 (14.2) 
96 (0.9)
9,281 (84.9)

na

* Right-sided colon: transverse colon, hepatic flexure, ascending colon and coecum or > 60 
cm from the anus. Left-sided colon: sigmoid, descending colon and splenic flexure or 16-60 
cm from the anus. Rectum: rectum and rectosigmoid or 0-15 cm from the anus.

Supplementary tables
Supplementary table 1. Characteristics of the 21,030 included colonoscopies and 32,391 
included adenomas. The sum of colonoscopies in the biopsies and polypectomies subgroups 
is higher than 21,030, as from a single colonoscopy adenomas can both be present in a 
biopsy and in a polypectomy.
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N (total) N (%) with HGD Crude OR (95% CI) Adjusted OR (95% CI)

Age (years)
      <70
      ≥ 70

8,922
5,944

229 (2.6)
301 (5.1)

1
2.025 (1.700 – 2.412)

1
1.723 (1.415 – 2.099)

Sex
      Male
      Female

8,470
6,396

322 (3.8)
208 (3.3)

1
0.851 (0.712 – 1.016)

Number of adenomas  
in colonoscopy
      1 adenoma
      2-4 adenomas
      ≥ 5 adenomas

9,170
5,321
375

282 (3.1)
226 (4.2)
22 (5.9)

1
1.398 (1.170 – 1.671)
1.964 (1.257 – 3.070)

1
2.131 (1.730 – 2.626)
3.673 (2.198  – 6.139)

Synchronous CRC
      Absent
      Present

14,384
482

475 (3.3)
55 (11.4)

1
3.772 (2.807 – 5.067)

1
2.787 (1.966 – 3.950)

Localization
      Right-sided colon
      Left-sided colon
      Rectum
      Unknown

7,570
4,538
1,784
974 

150 (2.0)
160 (3.5)
196 (11.0)
24 (2.5)

0.553 (0.441 – 0.693)
1
3.377 (2.720 – 4.194)
0.691 (0.448 – 1.068)

0.359 (0.279  –  0.460)
1
1.694 (1.312 – 2.187)
0.435 (0.271 – 0.697)

Histological subtype
      Tubular
      Tubulovillous
      Villous

12,529
2,263
74

197 (1.6)
316 (14.0)
17 (23.0)

1
10.160 (8.450 – 12.215)
18.670 (10.668 – 32.672)

1
6.506 (5.225 – 8.103)
6.957 (3.610 – 13.406) 

# of biopsies taken from 
an adenoma
      1 biopsy
      2 biopsies
      ≥ 3 biopsies

7,130
3,610
4,126

68 (1.0)
70 (1.9)
392 (9.5)

1
2.054 (1.467 – 2.874)
10.903 (8.402 – 14.147)

1
1.678 (1.183 – 2.379)
5.755 (4.343 – 7.626)

Supplementary table 2. Association of clinicopathological variables with a diagnosis of HGD 
in adenomas diagnosed on biopsies. Univariable and multivariable analyses including one 
adenoma per colonscopy (n=14,866).
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N (total) N (%) with HGD Crude OR (95% CI) Adjusted OR (95% CI)

Age (years)
      <70
      ≥ 70

4,976
3,370

516 (10.4)
467 (13.9)

1
1.390 (1.217 – 1.589)

1
1.338 (1.156 – 1.548)

Sex
      Male
      Female

4,881
3,465

571 (11.7)
412 (11.9)

1
1.019 (0.890 – 1.166)

Number of adenomas in 
the colonoscopy
      1 adenoma
      2-4 adenomas
      ≥ 5 adenomas

4,903
3,171
272

542 (11.1)
402 (12.7)
39 (14.3)

1
1.168 (1.018 – 1.340)
1.347 (0.948 – 1.912)

1
1.445 (1.241 – 1.682)
2.284 (1.549 – 3.368)

Synchronous CRC
      Absent
      Present

7,998
348

933 (11.7)
50 (14.4)

1
1.271 (0.934 – 1.727)

Localization
      Right-sided colon
      Left-sided colon
      Rectum
      Unknown

2,458
3,838
1,719
331

152 (6.2)
488 (12.7)
298 (17.3)
45 (13.6)

0.452 (0.374 – 0.547)
1
1.440 (1.231 – 1.684)
1.080 (0.778 – 1.500)

0.533 (0.432 – 0.657)
1
1.276 (1.072 – 1.519)
1.119 (0.781 – 1.603)

Histological subtype
      Tubular
      Tubulovillous
      Villous

5,065
3,192
89

364 (7.2)
596 (18.7)
23 (25.8)

1
2.965 (2.580 – 3.407)
4.501 (2.767 – 7.320)

1
2.231 (1.890 – 2.634)
2.742 (1.617 – 4.651)

Polyp size
      < 1.0 cm
      ≥ 1.0 cm
      Unknown

3,893
3,042
1,411

149 (3.8)
615 (20.2)
219 (15.5)

1
6.367 (5.286 – 7.670)
4.617 (3.712 – 5.742)

1
4.532 (3.696 – 5.557)
4.259 (3.356 – 5.405)

Pseudoinvasion
      Absent 
      Present      
      Not mentioned

1,165
82
7,099

114 (9.8)
45 (54.9)
824 (11.6)

1
11.213 (6.966 – 18.047)
1.211 (0.985 – 1.488)

1
6.081 (3.594 – 10.288)
1.065 (0.851 – 1.332)

Supplementary table 3. Association of clinicopathological variables with a diagnosis of HGD 
in adenomas diagnosed on polypectomies. Univariable and multivariable analyses including 
one adenoma per colonscopy (n=8,346). 
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Abstract

Introduction
Differentiation grade of  colorectal adenocarcinoma (CRC) is a prognostic 
factor and important for therapy selection. In patients with stage II colon 
cancer, poor differentiation is an indication for adjuvant chemotherapy. 

Methods
The variability in daily practice in grading of  CRC was assessed in a nationwide 
cohort. Using the Dutch Pathology Registry (PALGA), all synoptically reported 
CRC resections from 2010 up to 2013 were identified. Proportions of  poorly 
differentiated (PD) adenocarcinomas were determined and compared between 
35 laboratories by univariable and multivariable logistic regression analyses. 

Results
In total, 11,719 resections of  11,681 patients were included, of  which 1,427 
(12.2%) were PD (range between 35 laboratories: 5.0% to 33.2%). After 
adjustment for case mix, four (11%) laboratories still reported a significantly 
lower (n=2) or higher (n=2) proportion of  PD adenocarcinoma than the 
reference laboratory. Seven out of  eight investigated laboratories showed 
considerable intralaboratory variation between pathologists as well. In a 
subgroup of  2,812 patients (2,813 tumors) who could have been eligible for 
adjuvant chemotherapy solely based on the differentiation grade (stage II 
colon cancer patients without other high-risk factors (i.e. T4, <10 lymph nodes 
evaluated, perforation, ileus, or angio-invasion)), 258 (9.2%) were PD (range 
between laboratories: 0% to 22.7%). In this subgroup, four laboratories still 
diagnosed significantly more PD adenocarcinomas after multivariable logistic 
regression analysis, increasing the number of  colon cancer patients eligible for 
adjuvant therapy.

Conclusions
This large nationwide cohort demonstrates considerable interlaboratory 
and intralaboratory variation in differentiation grading of  CRC. Better 
standardization of  grading criteria is needed for optimal determination of  
prognosis and treatment selection.
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Introduction 

Differentiation grade reflects the aggressiveness of  a tumor: in many 
malignancies, including colorectal cancer (CRC) grade is a prognostic factor 
independent of  stage [1-5]. Poor differentiation grade is associated with 
a higher risk of  lymph node metastasis, higher recurrence rates and poorer 
survival [6,7]. Therefore, the histological grade has consequences for therapy 
selection: poor differentiation of  early rectal cancer is a contraindication for 
local resection [8,9] and an indication for adjuvant chemotherapy in patients 
with stage II colon cancer [10].

Grading is usually performed on architectural criteria. Traditionally, three- or 
four-tiered systems were used: CRC were graded into well-, moderately- and 
poorly differentiated (and in some systems undifferentiated) [11,12]. However, 
considerable interobserver variability was observed in designating well- and 
moderately differentiated classes [12-14]. For this reason and because of  
the similar behaviour of  well- and moderately differentiated CRCs, in 1999, 
the College of  American Pathologists (CAP) recommended a two-tiered 
grading system, in which well- and moderately differentiated tumors were 
combined as low-grade (> 50% gland formation) and poorly differentiated 
and undifferentiated tumors as high-grade (< 50% gland formation) [11,15]. 
Interobserver agreement was expected to increase, but remained at best fair 
[12].  

Guidelines are not consistent with regard to criteria to grade CRC [11,12,15-17]. 
Although the degree of  gland formation is uniformly used for differentiation 
grading, some guidelines recommend additional criteria, such as irregular, 
distorted and small glands, and loss of  nuclear polarity [16,17]. Furthermore, 
guidelines differ on whether differentiation grade should be based on the 
least differentiated component, excluding the invasive margin of  focal 
dedifferentiation [15,16], or on the predominant grade [17]. 

Because histological grading is important for adequate therapy selection and 
optimal patient care, optimal interobserver and intraobserver agreement is 
needed. In this nationwide study, we aimed to determine whether in daily 
practice histological grading of  CRC resection specimens varies between 
Dutch pathology laboratories and individual pathologists. Finally, we aimed 
to explain differences in grading through a questionnaire among pathologists.
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Methods

Data extraction
Data were extracted from PALGA, the nationwide network and registry of  
histo- and cytopathology in The Netherlands, which contains excerpts of  all 
pathology reports from Dutch pathology laboratories, with nationwide coverage 
since 1991 [18]. The PALGA database does not contain personally identifiable 
data, as the data are pseudomized by a trusted third party (ZorgTTP, Houten, 
The Netherlands). Data from patients who object against the use of  their data 
for scientific research are not included in the PALGA database. The protocol 
of  this study was approved by the scientific and privacy committee of  PALGA.
Since the gradual implementation of  synoptic reporting starting in 2009, an 
increasing number of  pathology specimens are reported in a standardized 
manner [19,20]. All parameters of  the synoptic pathology report are stored in 
the PALGA database as separate variables, enabling easy data extraction and 
analysis of  large numbers of  pathology reports. 

We retrieved all synoptic pathology reports of  resection specimens of  CRC 
diagnosed with adenocarcinoma not otherwise specified between January 1st 
2010 and December 31st 2013. In The Netherlands, the national bowel cancer 
screening program was introduced in 2014, which was after the study period. 
We extracted from PALGA the age and sex of  the patient, tumor localization, 
year of  examination, type of  resection, whether the patient received neoadjuvant 
therapy, tumor size, extent of  tumor invasion (T stage), the number of  lymph 
nodes evaluated, lymph node invasion (N stage), angio-invasion, clinical 
presence of  distant metastasis, perforation, and ileus, and differentiation grade 
(well- to moderately differentiated or poorly- to undifferentiated (the latter 
hereafter referred to as poorly differentiated (PD)). Data were solely extracted 
from the pathology reports, patient charts were not consulted. 

Only original pathology reports were included, thereby excluding pathology 
reports of  reassessments in other laboratories (“revisions”). Reports of  patients 
that received neoadjuvant treatment were excluded as well, since treatment 
can influence grading [21,22]. Since, according to our national guidelines, 
rectal cancer should be treated with neoadjuvant radiotherapy or neoadjuvant 
radiochemotherapy, we excluded all rectal cancers with an unknown status 
for neoadjuvant treatment. Since neoadjuvant treatment for colon cancer is 
uncommon (1.5% of  our cases), those with unknown neoadjuvant status were 
included and considered as non-neoadjuvant. 
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The names of  the pathology laboratories were extracted anonymously from 
PALGA. In addition, pathology laboratories were asked for consent to 
participate in further research on variation in grading between individual 
pathologists within the laboratory. Participating laboratories defined per 
pathology report which pathologist (either with their full names or in a coded 
fashion) was responsible for the microscopic evaluation of  the CRC.

Data analysis
The overall nationwide proportion of  PD adenocarcinomas was determined. 
Multiple synchronous adenocarcinomas, i.e. those resected during the 
same surgery or within six months, were considered paired measurements. 
Therefore, only one synchronous adenocarcinoma per patient was included in 
the analyses: either the first described adenocarcinoma or the first described PD 
adenocarcinoma. Metachronous adenocarcinomas, i.e. resected > 6 months 
after each other, were included as separate entities.

The proportion of  PD adenocarcinomas was determined per laboratory. Only 
laboratories that synoptically reported ≥ 100 adenocarcinomas were included 
in the interlaboratory analyses. This number was based on exploratory data 
analysis, allowing to draw representative conclusions for a certain laboratory. 
Furthermore, proportions of  PD adenocarcinomas per pathologist were 
determined. On the basis of  exploratory data analysis, we chose to solely 
analyze data of  pathologists who synoptically reported ≥ 10 adenocarcinomas.

A subanalysis was performed in a subgroup of  patients who could have been 
eligible for adjuvant chemotherapy solely based on the differentiation grade, i.e. 
patients with stage II colon adenocarcinoma with no other high-risk features 
(T4, <10 lymph nodes evaluated, perforation, ileus, or angio-invasion). Again 
in this subgroup, proportions of  PD adenocarcinomas were compared between 
laboratories.

To determine possible confounding variables, we performed association 
analyses of  a diagnosis of  PD adenocarcinoma with clinicopathological 
variables, chosen based on the literature [23] and pathologists’ experience. The 
analyzed variables were age, sex, localization, year of  examination, tumor size, 
T stage, N stage, and angio-invasion.

For the association analyses, several variables were categorized. Age was 
subdivided into four categories (< 60; 60 to 69; 70 to 79; and ≥ 80 years). 
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Localization was based on the reported localization or the type of  resection 
and subdivided into rectum, left-sided colon, right-sided colon, and unknown. 
Outlier values of  tumor size (0 cm and > 25 cm) were deemed unknown.
 
Questionnaire among pathologists
To identify in what manner pathologists grade colorectal adenocarcinomas, 
a questionnaire was spread via the weekly newsletter of  the Dutch Society of  
Pathology (NVVP) to all member pathologists (~320) in The Netherlands. The 
questionnaire included questions on the criteria used to determine differentiation 
grade (i.e. architectural, cytological, or both), and how the pathologist deals 
with intratumoral heterogeneity of  differentiation grade. Finally, we asked to 
state which books, articles or guidelines they use as reference for the grading 
of  colorectal adenocarcinomas. A copy of  the questionnaire is included as a 
supplement.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 21. Laboratories were 
tested as a categorical variable. A reference laboratory was chosen to compare 
laboratories by logistic regression analyses. The median laboratory with regard 
to the proportion of  PD adenocarcinoma was set as the reference laboratory. 
To analyze the association between laboratory and a diagnosis of  PD 
adenocarcinoma, clinicopathological variables were taken into account. Firstly, 
crude odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were calculated by 
univariable logistic regression analyses. Variables were considered statistically 
significant if  the 95% CI of  the crude OR did not include 1. Statistically 
significant variables were checked for multicollinearity. If  multicollinearity was 
absent, variables were included in multivariable logistic regression analyses. 
Adjusted ORs and 95% CIs were calculated. Adjusted ORs were compared 
between laboratories, which was repeated for the subgroup of  patients who 
could have been eligible for adjuvant chemotherapy solely based on the 
differentiation grade.

Results

Figure 1 presents a flowchart of  the included adenocarcinomas. Forty-one 
pathology laboratories synoptically reported adenocarcinomas on colorectal 
resection specimens. Six of  these laboratories reported < 100 adenocarcinomas 
synoptically and were excluded, leaving 11,719 adenocarcinomas from 35 
laboratories (Table 1), of  which 1,427 (12.2%) were PD.
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Figure 1. Flowchart of included adenocarcinomas.

Figure 2. Proportions of PD adenocarcinomas per laboratory. The asterisk indicates the 
laboratory that significantly differed from the reference laboratory (laboratory 1) on univariable 
logistic regression analysis.
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Figure 3. Forest plot showing adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals of laboratories 
regarding proportion of diagnosing PD  adenocarcinoma. Dots sizes indicate the total number 
of synoptically reported adenocarcinomas per laboratory. The red dots indicate laboratories 
that were significantly aberrant with regard to proportion of diagnosing PD adenocarcinoma, 
compared to the reference laboratory (laboratory 1).
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N (total) N (%) with PD Crude OR (95% CI) Adjusted OR (95% CI)b

Age (years)
      < 60
      60 – 69
      70 – 79
      ≥ 80

1,794 
3,223 
4,032 
2,670 

215 (12.0)
377 (11.7)
478 (11.9)
357 (13.4)

1
0.973 (0.814 – 1.163)
0.988 (0.832 – 1.173)
1.134 (0.946 – 1.358)

Sex
      Male
      Female

6,170
5,549

608 (9.9)
819 (14.8)

1
1.584 (1.416 – 1.771)

1
1.602 (1.417 – 1.812)

Localization
      Right-sided colon
      Left-sided colon
      Rectum
      Unknown

5,531
5,067 
922 
199 

1,008 (18.2)
320 (6.3)
69 (7.5)
30 (15.1)

2.755 (2.136 – 3.554)
0.833 (0.636 – 1.092)
1
2.194 (1.386 – 3.474)

2.172 (1.655 – 2.849)
0.720 (0.541 – 0.958)
1
2.115 (1.294 – 3.458)

Year of examination
      2010
      2011
      2012
      2013

1,484 
2,372 
3,604 
4,260 

184 (12.4)
291 (12.3)
431 (12.0)
521 (12.2)

1
0.988 (0.812 – 1.204)
0.960 (0.798 – 1.154)
0.984 (0.823 – 1.178)

Tumor size 11,716 4.5 (2.0)a 1.262 (1.231 – 1.294) 1.192 (1.159 – 1.227)

T stage
      T1
      T2
      T3
      T4

586 
1,990 
7,351 
1,792 

15 (2.6)
88 (4.4)
915 (12.4)
409 (22.8)

0.185 (0.110 – 0.310)
0.325 (0.260 – 0.407)
1
2.080 (1.826 – 2.370)

0.404 (0.237 – 0.688)
0.523 (0.413 – 0.663)
1
1.414 (1.218 – 1.641)

N stage
      N0 
      N1
      N2
      N3
      Unknown

5,993 
3,797 
716 
123
1,090 

444 (7.4)
563 (14.8)
227 (31.7)
67 (54.5)
126 (11.6)

1
2.176 (1.907 – 2.482)
5.802 (4.823 – 6.979)
14.953 (10.351 – 21.600)
1.634 (1.325 – 2.014)

1
1.620 (1.396 – 1.881)
3.146 (2.530 – 3.912)
6.227 (4.106 – 9.442)
1.391 (1.106 – 1.750)

Angioinvasion
      No
      Yes
      Unknown

7,708 
2,536
1,475

625 (8.1)
608 (24.0)
194 (13.2)

1
3.574 (3.162 – 4.039)
1.716 (1.445 – 2.038)

1
2.301 (1.979 – 2.675)
1.706 (1.384 – 2.104)

PD = poorly differentiated
OR = odds ratio
CI = confidence interval
a mean (SD)
b adjusted for sex, localization, tumor size, T stage, N stage, and angio-invasion

Table 1. Characteristics of the 11,719 included adenocarcinomas and association of 
clinicopathological variables with a diagnosis of poorly differentiated (PD) adenocarcinoma. 
Univariable (crude ORs) and multivariable (adjusted ORs) analyses.
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The number of  synoptically reported resection specimens diagnosed with a 
colorectal adenocarcinoma varied from 120 to 1,280 per laboratory (median: 
253). The proportion of  PD adenocarcinoma varied from 5.0% to 33.2% 
between the laboratories (Figure 2). Univariable analysis showed that one 
laboratory reported a significantly higher proportion of  PD adenocarcinomas 
(33.2%) than the other laboratories. 

To adjust for differences in case mix between laboratories, association analyses 
of  clinicopathological variables with PD adenocarcinoma were performed. 
Female sex, right-sided localization, increasing tumor size, T stage, N 
stage, and presence of  angio-invasion were significantly associated with PD 
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adenocarcinoma by univariable logistic regression analyses and included in 
multivariable analysis (Table 1). All variables remained significantly associated 
with a diagnosis of  PD adenocarcinoma on multivariable analysis. Association 
of  distant metastasis with PD adenocarcinoma was not analyzed, because this 
was often (67%) unknown to the pathologist.

In Figure 3 the association of  pathology laboratory (laboratories 1 to 35) with 
a diagnosis of  PD adenocarcinoma after multivariable analyses is plotted. Two 
laboratories reported a significantly lower proportion of  PD adenocarcinoma 
and two laboratories a significantly higher proportion of  PD adenocarcinoma 
than the reference laboratory. 

Figure 4. Intralaboratory variation between 
pathologists in eight Dutch pathology 
laboratories. Dashed line = proportion of PD 
adenocarcinoma in the reference laboratory 
(11.3%). Solid line = proportion of PD 
adenocarcinoma in the specific laboratory.
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Figure 5. Proportions of PD adenocarcinomas per laboratory in the subgroup of patients who 
could have been eligible for adjuvant chemotherapy solely based on the differentiation grade 
(n=2,813 tumors). The asterisks indicate the laboratories that significantly differed from the 
reference laboratory (laboratory 25) on univariable logistic regression analysis.

General pathologist
(n = 35)

GI pathologist
(n = 17)

p-value

Laboratory; n (%)
      Peripheral
      Academic

30 (85.7)
5 (14.3)

12 (70.6)
5 (29.4)

0.194

Years of experience; n (%)
      0-5
      6-10
      11-20
      >20

8 (22.9)
10 (28.6)
13 (37.1)
4 (11.4)

3 (17.6)
4 (23.5)
4 (23.5)
6 (35.3)

0.232

How do you define the differentiation grade  
of colorectal adenocarcinomas? * 
      Evaluation of architectural criteria; n (%) 
      Evaluation of cytological criteria; n (%) 

35 (100.0)
14 (40.0)

17 (100.0)
3 (17.6) 

na
0.107

How do you grade a specimen with heterogeneous 
differentiation?
      Based on the predominant grade
      Based on the least differentiated grade
      Based on the overall percentage of gland formation 
      I report the heterogeneity and the percentages of each grade

4 (11.4)
27 (77.1)
1 (2.9)
3 (8.6)

2 (11.8)
9 (52.9)
1 (5.9)
5 (29.4)

0.215

na = not applicable
* = multiple answers possible

Table 2. Results of 52 Dutch pathologists responding to our questionnaire concerning the 
manner of grading colorectal adenocarcinomas.
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Figure 6. Forest plot showing adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals of 
laboratories regarding proportion of diagnosing PD adenocarcinoma in the subgroup of 
2,812 patients (2,813 tumors) who could have been eligible for adjuvant chemotherapy 
solely based on the differentiation grade. Dots sizes indicate the total number of synoptically 
reported adenocarcinomas per laboratory. The red dots indicate laboratories that were 
significantly aberrant with regard to proportion of diagnosing PD adenocarcinoma, compared 
to the reference laboratory (laboratory 25). Laboratories 12 and 33 had not diagnosed PD 
adenocarcinoma in this subgroup of tumors and could therefore not be plotted.
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Twenty-one laboratories gave their consent to disclose their laboratory name 
with the excerpts of  pathology reports. Eight laboratories (7, 11, 14, 16, 17, 24, 
29, and 34) participated in further research on variation in grading CRC between 
individual pathologists and disclosed which pathologist microscopically 
evaluated which adenocarcinomas. In these eight laboratories, a total of  54 
pathologists synoptically reported colorectal adenocarcinomas within the study 
period. Forty-five pathologists (from eight laboratories) synoptically reported ≥ 
10 adenocarcinomas. The number of  included pathologists varied from 2 to 9 per 
laboratory (median: 6). In all but one laboratory (laboratory 29) considerable 
intralaboratory variation in the grading of  colorectal adenocarcinomas was 
observed, even if  laboratories scored average as a whole (Figure 4). Differences 
in proportion of  PD adenocarcinomas between pathologists were not 
statistically significant, partly because of  the relatively low numbers of  cases 
per pathologist, except for pathologist 14A. At univariable logistic regression 
analysis, this pathologist, who had diagnosed 0 out of  89 adenocarcinomas as 
PD, significantly differed from the other pathologists in his or her laboratory. 
At multivariable logistic regression analysis this was no longer statistically 
significant.   

We identified a subgroup of  patients who could have been eligible for adjuvant 
chemotherapy solely based on the differentiation grade. Of  the 4,415 stage 
II colon cancers, we excluded those with other high-risk factors (i.e. T4 
(n=579), <10 LNs evaluated (n=353), clinical presence of  ileus (n=251), 
clinical presence of  perforation (n=119), and angio-invasion (n=300)) leaving 
a subgroup of  2,813 tumors. Two hundred fifty-eight out of  these 2,813 
tumors (9.2%) were PD adenocarcinomas. The number of  adenocarcinomas 
within this subgroup varied from 21 to 329 (median: 61) per laboratory, and 
the proportion of  PD adenocarcinomas varied from 0% to 22.7% (Figure 
5). At univariable logistic regression analysis, four laboratories diagnosed 
significantly more PD adenocarcinoma than the reference laboratory. After 
adjustment for clinicopathological variables (sex, localization, and tumor size), 
the four laboratories remained significantly aberrant (Figure 6). Laboratory 35 
was significantly aberrant in the total cohort as well, whereas the other three 
laboratories were only significantly aberrant in this subgroup and not in the 
total cohort.
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Results of questionnaire
Table 2 summarizes the main results of  the questionnaire among Dutch 
pathologists. Fifty-two of  the ~320 Dutch pathologists (16%) responded. 
One third of  the responding pathologists were specialized gastrointestinal 
(GI) pathologists. All pathologists stated that they use architectural criteria 
to determine the differentiation grade, and 17 (32.7%) stated that they use 
cytological criteria as well. Although not statistically significantly different, a 
higher proportion of  general pathologists than GI pathologists uses cytological 
criteria. In case of  heterogeneity in differentiation grade, 36 pathologists 
(69.2%) report the least differentiated grade. A higher proportion of  GI 
pathologists than general pathologists reports that heterogeneity is present 
with the percentages of  each grade, but this difference was also not statistically 
significant. 

Furthermore, the pathologists reported seven different guidelines or books 
that they use as reference for the grading of  CRC. The WHO classification 
[15] was mentioned by 18 pathologists, 12 pathologists mentioned the book 
Surgical Pathology of  the GI Tract, Liver, Biliary Tract and Pancreas [24], and 
the Dutch guideline for colorectal cancer [22] and the book Gastrointestinal 
Pathology: An Atlas and Text [25] were each mentioned by five pathologists. 
Three other books [26-28] were each mentioned by one pathologist.

Discussion

Using data from a nationwide pathology database, we aimed to study variability 
in daily practice in the grading of  colorectal adenocarcinomas between 
pathology laboratories in The Netherlands. In our large cohort of  11,719 
resected colorectal adenocarcinomas, 12.2% of  the cases were reported as PD. 
Considerable variation in grading was observed between 35 Dutch pathology 
laboratories, with proportions of  PD adenocarcinomas varying between 5.0% 
and 33.2%. In a similar but smaller study (n=2,046), Blenkinsopp et al [13] 
reported an average proportion of  16% PD adenocarcinoma, with individual 
laboratories diagnosing 5% up to 30% of  PD adenocarcinoma, but no further 
effort was made to adjust for clinicopathological variables. In literature, the 
reported proportion of  PD adenocarcinomas varies widely (2% up to 25%) 
[29]. Large nationwide cohort studies from The Netherlands, reported 
PD adenocarcinoma in 13.4% and 16-19% of  rectal and colon carcinomas, 
respectively [30-33]. 
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The interlaboratory differences in differentiation grading in the present 
study could be only partly explained by differences in case mix between the 
laboratories, as after adjustment for these differences four (11%) laboratories 
still reported a significantly lower (n=2) or higher (n=2) proportion of  PD 
adenocarcinomas. Selection of  the median laboratory as reference laboratory 
is arbitrary, because the proportion of  this laboratory might not necessarily 
indicate greater accuracy of  diagnosis. However, comparison of  the laboratories 
to this reference laboratory was considered the best possible approach to study 
interlaboratory variation. 

Unfortunately, it was not possible to adjust for all variables possibly associated 
with a diagnosis of  PD adenocarcinoma, such as presence of  distant metastasis. 
This clinical variable was considered to be unreliably registered in pathology 
reports, because of  the large number of  “unknown”. However, the variables 
deemed most important were included in the analyses and adjusted for: female 
gender, right-sided localization, tumor size, T stage, N stage, and angio-
invasion. These findings largely correspond with previous studies [6,23,34-
39]. Many studies reported a significant association between right-sided tumor 
localization and PD adenocarcinoma [23,34-39].

The observed variation in histological grading likely leads to variation in 
treatment decisions, as poor differentiation has prognostic importance and 
influences treatment choice. The present study focused on grading CRC on 
resection specimens, which has implications for selecting stage II colon cancer 
patients for adjuvant chemotherapy. In the subgroup of  patients who could 
have been eligible for adjuvant chemotherapy solely based on the differentiation 
grade, considerable interlaboratory variation in grading was observed, with four 
laboratories diagnosing significantly more PD adenocarcinomas, increasing 
the number of  high-risk stage II patients eligble for adjuvant therapy.  

In addition to variation between laboratories, substantial variation between 
individual pathologists was observed as well in seven out of  eight analyzed 
laboratories, even if  a laboratory scored average as a whole. The results of  our 
questionnaire revealed that pathologists are not unanimous with regard to using 
cytological criteria in differentiation grading. Also in literature, cytological 
criteria (cellular atypia, nuclear pleomorphism, high mitotic rate) are variably 
considered in determining differentiation grade [11,12,15-17]. Furthermore, 
although the majority of  pathologists agreed on basing the differentiation 
grade on the least differentiated area, they were not unanimous on how to deal 
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with intratumoral heterogeneity in differentiation grade, which is also reflected 
by conflicting guidelines [15-17]. These reasons might explain part of  the 
variation, emphasizing the need for better standardization of  grading criteria.

The variation observed in this study focusing on the grading of  CRC resection 
specimens is probably also present in the grading of  CRC biopsies, which may 
have consequences for therapy selection in early rectal cancer patients, as poor 
differentiation is a contraindication for local resection. Unfortunately, due to 
the relatively small number of  synoptically reported biopsies with CRC, we 
were unable to reliably compare the laboratories to confirm this hypothesis. 

By the results of  this study and individual feedback to laboratories, awareness 
will be raised among pathologists that differentiation grading of  CRC is probably 
not performed optimally, which may be a first step towards standardization. 
Laboratories might also consider double reading by a peer in case of  PD 
adenocarcinoma. Recent studies reported improved interobserver agreement 
and prognostic stratification by assessing the number of  poorly differentiated 
cell clusters (defined as “solid cancer cell nests comprising ≥ 5 cancer cells and 
lacking a gland-like structure”)  instead of  conventional grading [40-42]. This 
less subjective method might be promising to standardize grading, but it is 
unknown how suitable this method is for daily pathology practice. 

In conclusion, this large nationwide cohort of  CRC demonstrates considerable 
interlaboratory and intralaboratory variation in differentiation grading. Better 
standardization of  grading criteria is needed for optimal determination of  
prognosis and treatment selection. 
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Supplemental file. Questionnaire to pathologists.

01. What is the name of  your pathology laboratory?

02. Is this an academic or peripheral pathology laboratory?
• Academic
• Peripheral

03. Where (institution / town / country) were you trained as a pathologist?

04. How many years of  experience as a pathologist do you have?
• 0-5 years
• 6-10 years
• 11-20 years
• 20 years

05. Would you consider yourself  a specialized gastrointestinal (GI) pathologist?
• Yes
• No

06. What percentage of  your daily work do you spend on GI pathology?
• 0-25%
• 26-50%
• 51-75%
• 76-100%

07. How many pathologists are employed in your laboratory?

08. How many pathologists in your laboratory perform GI diagnostics?

09. How many specialized GI pathologists are employed in your laboratory?

10. What percentage of  colon / rectal resections do you report synoptically?
• 0%
• 1-25%
• 26-50%
• 51-75%
• 76-99%
• 100%

11. What reasons do you have to not report a case synoptically?

12.  How do you define the differentiation grade of  colorectal adenocarcinomas? Multiple 
answers possible. 

• Evaluation of  architectural criteria 
• Evaluation of  cytological criteria 
• Other, namely .. 
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13.  How do you grade a specimen with heterogeneous differentiation?
• Based on the predominant grade 
• Based on the least differentiated grade
• I report the heterogeneity and the percentages of  each grade 
• Other, namely ..

14.  Which book/article/guideline do you use as a reference for the grading of  colorectal 
adenocarcinomas?
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Abstract

Introduction
Double reading may be a valuable tool for improving quality of  patient care by 
identifying diagnostic errors before final sign-out, but standard double reading 
would significantly increase costs of  pathology. We assessed the added value of  
intradepartmental routine double reading of  histopathology specimens prior to 
multidisciplinary meetings.
 
Methods
Diagnoses, treatment plans and prognoses of  patients are often discussed at 
multidisciplinary meetings. As part of  daily routine, all pathology specimens 
to be discussed at upcoming multidisciplinary meetings undergo prior 
intradepartmental double reading. We identified all histopathology specimens 
from 2013 that underwent such double reading and determined major and 
minor discordance rates based on clinical relevance between initial and 
consensus sign-out diagnosis. 

Results
We included 6,796 histopathology specimens that underwent double reading, 
representing ~8% of  all histopathology cases at our institution in 2013. Double 
reading diagnoses were concordant in 6,566 specimens (96.6%). Major and 
minor discordances were observed in 60 (0.9%) and 170 (2.5%) specimens, 
respectively. Urology specimens encountered significantly more discordances 
than the other tissues of  origin, Gleason grading of  prostate cancer biopsies 
being the most frequent diagnostic problem. Furthermore, pre-malignant and 
malignant cases showed significantly higher discordance rates than the rest. 
The vast majority (90%) of  discordances represented changes within the same 
diagnostic category, e.g. malignant to malignant.

Conclusions
Routine double reading of  histopathology specimens prior to multidisciplinary 
meetings prevents diagnostic errors. It resulted in about 1% discordant 
diagnoses of  potential clinical significance, indicating that second review is 
worthwhile in terms of  patient safety and quality of  patient care. 
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Introduction

There is a growing awareness that pathology diagnosis is not infallible and that 
diagnostic errors may lead to under- or overtreatment and thereby compromise 
patient safety. Double reading, i.e. second assessment of  pathology cases, is a 
potentially valuable tool for reducing diagnostic errors and thereby improving 
the quality of  patient care. It may reveal inaccurate diagnoses that otherwise 
might have led to improper patient management. In response to the Institute 
of  Medicine report ‘To err is human; building a safer health system’ from 1999 
[1], the American Society for Clinical Pathology (ASCP) recognized double 
reading of  pathology cases as a key aspect in the assurance of  patient safety 
[2]. The ASCP recommends to consider double reading in highly critical 
or significant cases, problem prone cases and cases suggested for review by 
clinicians [2]. 

Numerous studies have assessed the value of  double reading in diagnostic 
surgical pathology, and reported major diagnostic disagreement rates of  0.1% 
to 28%, mainly depending on the organ system studied, and the definition of  
disagreement [3-29]. Intradepartmental second review resulted in 0.1% to 2.8% 
disagreements with potential clinical significance [3,5,6,15,18,19]. 

At our institution, pathology specimens of  patients who will be discussed at 
the upcoming multidisciplinary meetings undergo prior intradepartmental 
double reading, most of  the time by an expert pathologist. In this study we 
retrospectively assessed the added value of  this double reading strategy 
in improving diagnostic accuracy in a large one-year cohort of  reviewed 
histopathology cases by assessing (degree of) concordance between the initial 
and the consensus sign-out diagnoses. 

Methods

Routine double reading prior to multidisciplinary meetings
Symbiant provides pathology services for six public health care non-academic 
teaching hospitals in the province of  North Holland. In these hospitals, diagnoses, 
treatment plans and prognoses of  patients are discussed at multidisciplinary 
meetings. Cases to be discussed at these multidisciplinary meetings vary from 
all cases in the specific medical discipline of  the multidisciplinary meeting to 
only exceptional cases which differ from routine guidelines.
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At Symbiant’s three pathology laboratories (Alkmaar Medical Centre, 
Westfriesgasthuis Hoorn and Zaandam Medical Centre), all pathology 
specimens to be discussed at the upcoming multidisciplinary meetings, 
routinely undergo prior intradepartmental double reading at preparation for 
each multidisciplinary meeting, based on lists from the responsible clinician. 
The second review is performed in a non-blinded fashion by the pathologist 
who will attend the meeting, most of  the time an expert pathologist in the field 
of  that multidisciplinary meeting. Cases reported by a resident were routinely 
checked by a pathologist before sign-out, which was not considered as double 
reading. 

The pathologists register the results of  the second review (i.e. concordant or 
discordant) in a ‘hidden’ section of  the pathology reporting system, which is not 
visible to clinicians. Discordant diagnoses are fed back to and discussed with 
the pathologist who made the initial pathology report. Consensus diagnoses 
are then formulated, achieved either by unanimity or by majority, following 
consensus joint review by the first and second pathologists, or after consulting 
other colleague pathologists. The final report only contains the consensus sign-
out diagnosis. Previous versions of  the report are stored in a separate section of  
the pathology reporting system, unavailable to clinicians as well, highlighting 
the changes made.

Data extraction
All pathology reports of  histopathology specimens from 2013 that underwent 
routine double reading prior to a multidisciplinary meeting were identified by  
automatic search for a specific code (i.e. internal revision). The initial diagnoses 
and the consensus sign-out diagnoses were extracted from the ‘hidden’ previous 
version of  the report and the final report, respectively. Specimens for which we 
were not able to determine the diagnostic concordance of  the double reading, 
due to the unavailability of  the original pathology reports, were excluded from 
analysis. 

The study cases were sorted according to their tissue of  origin and diagnostic 
categories. Diagnoses were categorized as no abnormalities, benign (including 
reactive, inflammation, benign tumor, and other benign abnormalities such 
as hemochromatosis and amyloidosis), uncertain malignant potential, pre-
malignant, suspicious for malignancy, malignant (including primary and 
metastatic malignancy), and no diagnosis.
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Assessment of concordance between initial and second 
review diagnoses 
Initial and consensus sign-out diagnoses were retrospectively compared to 
determine (the degree of) concordance after double reading. A discordant 
double reading was categorized as minor discordant or major discordant 
based on clinical significance. Minor discordance was defined as a change 
in diagnosis that would not alter patient management or prognosis, whereas 
major discordance was defined as a changed diagnosis with a potential effect 
on patient management or prognosis. 
   
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 
20.0 (Armonk, NY, USA: IBM Corp.). The percentages of  concordance, major 
discordance and minor discordance between initial and consensus sign-out 
diagnoses with their 95% confidence intervals (CI) were calculated. The Chi-

Figure 1. Flowchart of specimens included in this study.
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squared test statistic was used to compare the percentages of  overall, major and 
minor discordance between each individual tissue of  origin and the rest, and 
between each individual diagnostic category and the rest. Furthermore, the 
categories of  initial diagnosis and consensus sign-out diagnosis were compared 
using the unweighted Cohen’s Kappa coefficient. A Kappa-value of  0.00–0.20 
indicates a slight agreement, 0.21–0.40 a fair agreement, 0.41–0.60 a moderate 
agreement, 0.61–0.80 a substantial agreement, and 0.81–1 (almost) perfect 
agreement [30,31]. P-values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. 
 
Results

Figure 1 illustrates a flowchart of  the histopathology specimens originating 
from 2013 that underwent double reading. We included 6,796 unique 
histopathology specimens from 4,388 patients, representing ~8% of  all 
histopathology cases from 2013. The double reading of  these specimens was 
performed by 22 different pathologists in total. The tissue of  origin and the 
initial diagnoses of  the included histopathology specimens are summarized 
in Table 1. The bulk (56.7%) of  the cases that underwent second review 
originated from the breast and the gastrointestinal tract. With regard to initial 
diagnosis, the majority (59.5%) of  the cases that underwent second review 
were malignant. Consensus sign-out diagnoses were concordant with initial 
diagnoses in 6,566 specimens (96.6%; 95% CI: 0.962-0.970), and discordant 
in 230 specimens (3.4%), with minor and major discordance in 170 specimens 
(2.5%; 95% CI: 0.021-0.029) and 60 specimens (0.9%; 95% CI: 0.007-0.011), 
respectively. 

Table 2 summarizes the percentages of  major, minor and overall discordance 
observed per tissue of  origin. The overall discordance rates of  bone and joint, 
lymph node, and breast specimens were significantly lower, which was mainly 
explained by a lower frequency of  minor discordances. Specimens from the 
gastrointestinal tract encountered significantly less major discordances than 
the rest. Urology specimens encountered significantly more discordances 
than the rest, Gleason grading of  prostate cancer biopsies being the most 
frequent diagnostic problem. Of  the 402 prostate specimens, 16 (4.0%) major 
discordances were encountered. Without second review of  these prostate cancer 
biopsies, patients would probably have been undertreated (n=7) or overtreated 
(n=7) because of  underestimation or overestimation of  the Gleason grade, 
respectively. Treatment of  the other two patients would probably have been 
suboptimal as well (a change from Gleason grade not assessable into Gleason 
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Table 1. Overview of the 6,796 included histopathology specimens undergoing routine double 
reading.

Table 2. Percentages of discordance observed after double reading per tissue of origin.     

* The category of lymph nodes includes 1 case of spleen
NA = no abnormalities; UMP = uncertain malignant potential; PM = pre-malignant; ND = no 
diagnosis.

Diagnosis Tissue of 
origin

NA Benign UMP PM Suspicious 
for 
malignancy

Malignant ND Total (%)

Breast 95 753 16 354 4 1,400 19 2,641 (38.9)
Gastrointestinal 27 116 4 169 14 882 2 1,214 (17.9)
Lymph node * 460 64 0 1 1 308 6 840 (12.4)
Dermatopathology 10 249 4 47 2 340 5 657 (9.7)
Urology 5 21 1 16 6 582 2 633 (9.3)
Female genital 
tract

15 25 8 43 1 140 2 234 (3.4)

Pulmonary 7 32 0 5 10 169 7 230 (3.4)
Head and neck 10 14 0 9 4 80 0 117 (1.7)
Bone and joint 21 11 2 9 2 69 3 117 (1.7)
Soft tissue 5 8 1 0 0 32 3 49 (0.7)
Central nervous 
system

0 18 0 0 0 27 0 45 (0.7)

Endocrine 0 4 0 0 0 13 2 19 (0.3)
Total (%) 655 (9.6) 1,315 (19.3) 36 (0.5) 653 (9.6) 44 (0.6) 4,042 (59.5) 51 (0.8) 6,796

Tissue of origin N Discordance; n (%)

Major p-value Minor p-value Overall p-value

Endocrine 19 0 0.680 0 0.484 0 0.414

Bone and joint 117 0 0.303 0 0.081 0 0.041

Lymph node 840 5 (0.6) 0.341 7 (0.8) 0.001 12 (1.4) 0.001

Soft tissue 49 0 0.507 1 (2.0) 0.836 1 (2.0) 0.602

Central nervous system 45 1 (2.2) 0.335 0 0.281 1 (2.2) 0.685

Breast 2,641 20 (0.8) 0.378 48 (1.8) 0.004 68 (2.6) 0.003

Gastrointestinal 1,214 4 (0.3) 0.023 30 (2.5) 0.941 34 (2.8) 0.215

Female genital tract 234 1 (0.4) 0.448 8 (3.4) 0.360 9 (3.8) 0.691

Pulmonary 230 1 (0.4) 0.460 8 (3.5) 0.335 9 (3.9) 0.652

Head and neck 117 1 (0.9) 0.974 4 (3.4) 0.522 5 (4.3) 0.592

Dermatopathology 657 9 (1.4) 0.160 21 (3.2) 0.230 30 (4.6) 0.078

Urology 633 18 (2.8) < 0.0001 43 (6.8) < 0.0001 61 (9.6) < 0.0001

Total 6,796 60 (0.9) 170 (2.5) 230 (3.4)
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grade 7, and a change from tumor only present in the left sided biopsies into 
right sided biopsies containing tumor as well).

Table 3 summarizes the percentages of  discordance observed per initial 
diagnostic category. Second review of  specimens with no abnormalities and 
with a benign diagnosis resulted in significantly lower discordance rates than 
the other diagnostic categories. For the benign cases, both major and minor 
discordance rates were significantly lower. Malignant and pre-malignant cases 
encountered significantly more overall discordances than the rest. For the 
malignant cases, this was mainly explained by a higher proportion of  minor 
discordances, whereas pre-malignant cases encountered a significantly higher 
proportion of  major discordances than the rest.

Table 4 presents the correlation between diagnostic categories of  initial and 
second review diagnoses. The diagnostic category remained the same for 6,773 
specimens (99.7%; Kappa 0.99, p < 0.0001). A change in diagnostic category 
was observed for 23 specimens (0.3%), which represents 10.0% of  overall 
discordances. The other discordances represented a change within the same 
diagnostic category. These included changes in histological subtype, margin 
status, grade, TNM stage, tumor diameter, tumor percentage, the number of  
malignant biopsies, the number of  (metastatic) lymph nodes without changing 
TNM stage, the number of  mitoses without changing TNM stage, or HER-
2 oncogene status. Other discordances within the same diagnostic category 
were missed unsolicited findings (e.g. an additional in situ lesion in a case of  
carcinoma), the need for additional material, typographical errors or different 
terminology used, a change in clinical information, an incomplete pathology 
report, and other minor differences in interpretation without clinical relevance. 
All malignant cases retained the diagnosis malignancy after second review. In 
these cases, only changes within the same diagnostic category, i.e. malignant, 
were observed (e.g. changes in grade or margin status).
 
Discussion

This study assessed the added value of  intradepartmental routine double reading 
of  histopathology specimens prior to discussion at multidisciplinary meeting. 
Initial and second review diagnoses were concordant in 96.6% of  cases. Major 
discordances with a potential clinical significance were observed in 60 cases 
(0.9%). The vast majority (90%) of  discordances were changes within the same 
diagnostic category, rather than changes into another diagnostic category. Our 
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observed 0.9% major discordance rate falls within the range of  discordance 
rates (0.1% to 2.8%) with potential clinical significance described in literature 
concerning intradepartmental second review of  surgical pathology specimens 
[3,5,6,15,18,19]. 
 
Urology specimens encountered an overall discordance rate of  9.6% and a 
major discordance rate of  2.8%, both significantly higher than the other tissues 
of  origin. Weydert et al [18] also found most major discordances in the urologic 

Table 3. Percentages of discordance observed after double reading per tissue of origin.     

Table 4. Correlation between diagnostic categories of initial diagnoses and consensus sign-
out diagnoses.

NA = no abnormalities; UMP = uncertain malignant potential; PM = pre-malignant; ND = no 
diagnosis. 

Tissue of origin N Discordance; n (%)

Major p-value Minor p-value Overall p-value

No diagnosis 51 0 0.499 0 0.251 0 0.180

No abnormalities 655 2 (0.3) 0.096 7 (1.1) 0.014 9 (1.4) 0.003

Benign 1,315 5 (0.4) 0.030 19 (1.4) 0.006 24 (1.8) < 0.0001

Suspicious for malignancy 44 1 (2.3) 0.323 0 0.286 1 (2.3) 0.682

Uncertain malignant potential 36 0 0.570 1 (2.8) 0.915 1 (2.8) 0.840

Malignant 4,042 41 (1.0) 0.160 120 (3.0) 0.003 161 (4.0) 0.001

Pre-malignant 653 11 (1.7) 0.021 23 (3.5) 0.079 34 (5.2) 0.007

Total 6,796 60 (0.9) 170 (2.5) 230 (3.4)

Second review diagnosis

NA Benign UMP PM Suspicious 
for 

malignancy

Malignant ND Total

NA 650 0 1 0 0 4 0 655

Benign 0 1,310 0 4 0 1 0 1,315

UMP 0 0 35 0 0 1 0 36

PM 1 0 2 642 3 5 0 653

Suspicious for malignancy 0 1 0 0 43 0 0 44

Malignant 0 0 0 0 0 4,042 0 4,042

ND 0 0 0 0 0 0 51 51

Total 651 1,311 38 646 46 4,053 51 6,796
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tract. Contrary to our study, Lind et al [6] described no major discordances 
in genitourinary biopsies, while the highest rates of  major discordance were 
observed in pulmonary and head and neck specimens. The discordances observed 
in urology specimens particularly concerned prostate biopsies, especially a 
change in Gleason grade. It is well-known that the interobserver agreement of  
Gleason grading is unsatisfactory [32-33], although accurate grading may be 
essential for optimal treatment selection. Several studies comparing prostate 
biopsy first and second review diagnoses found a change in Gleason score in 
approximately 40% [10, 17]. Furthermore, Wurzer et al [10] showed that in 5% 
of  patients second review resulted in treatment modifications, either due to 
misdiagnosis of  prostate cancer, change in Gleason grade or missed presence 
of  perineural invasion. 

In the present study, significantly higher discordance rates were observed 
in pre-malignant and malignant cases compared to the other diagnostic 
categories. Still, five cases (0.4%) that were initially diagnosed as benign 
had a discrepancy after double reading with potential clinical significance, 
of  which three originated from the skin. Romanoff  et al [34] studied second 
review of  breast biopsies, and found that benign biopsies were more likely to 
result in a discrepancy than malignant cases. Troxel et al [35] demonstrated 
that most pathology malpractice claims resulted from false-negative diagnoses, 
especially missed melanomas. These results indicate that ideally a selection of  
problem-prone benign cases should undergo double reading as well. Benign 
skin and breast lesions may therefore be interesting for second review. Most 
of  the discordances concerned changes within the same diagnostic category 
(e.g. benign to benign), rather than changes into another diagnostic category 
(e.g. benign to malignant). Contrary, in the study of  Weydert et al [18], the 
majority of  the reported major discordances were due to changes into another 
diagnostic category.  

The double reading strategy described here was performed in addition to usual 
upfront consultation that might have already been performed at the time of  
second review, but still resulted in a substantial number of  changed diagnoses: 
60 major discordances per year where double reading possibly led to a change 
in patient management. Very recently published recommendations of  the 
College of  American Pathologists (CAP) and the Association of  Directors 
of  Anatomic and Surgical Pathology (ADASP) for the review of  pathology 
cases emphasize this as well [36]. They recommend that anatomic pathologists 
develop procedures for the review of  selected pathology cases, perform case 
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reviews in a timely manner (prior to definitive treatment), document case 
review procedures that are relevant to their practice setting, continuously 
monitor and document the results of  case reviews, and take steps to improve 
agreement if  pathology case reviews show poor agreement within a defined 
case type [36]. We fully agree with these recommendations, which we deem to 
be appropriate, feasible and necessary for good pathology practice, depending 
on the practice setting.

Although the CAP/ADASP recommend that double reading is performed 
prospectively (i.e. before sign-out), our retrospective double reading strategy is 
considered timely as well according to the CAP/ADASP guidelines, as it is still 
performed prior to definitive treatment.  Second review was performed after 
sign-out, but it is clear to the clinicians that the definitive pathology diagnosis 
is rendered at the multidisciplinary meeting. Prospective second review of  the 
same specimens would probably have been less rework in corrections without 
changing the results of  second review. However, routine second review before 
sign-out increases turnaround times, which may especially be a problem in 
cases where small turnaround times are warranted.

There is no single best double reading strategy, as this varies per practice setting. 
Double reading strategies can either comprise reviewing every (histo)pathology 
case, a fixed percentage of  randomly selected cases or known problem prone 
tissues of  origin. Literature is not consistent on which specimen types are most 
problem prone [36], and this may also vary between laboratories. Therefore, as 
part of  quality control, pathology laboratories might want to determine annually 
for their specific case mix which specimens / tracts / organs are problem prone, 
and focus their double reading strategy on these areas. The cases included in 
this study were, on average, probably somewhat more difficult than the routine 
of  the department, which contains for example a high percentage of  relatively 
easy skin and gastrointestinal biopsies, of  which only a small proportion was 
reviewed prior to and discussed at a multidisciplinary meeting.

A weakness of  this study is that we did not assess on an individual basis 
whether a discrepancy would lead to an actual change in patient management. 
The expected effect on prognosis and patient management was determined by 
specialized pathologists according to guidelines and experience. Furthermore, 
although we cannot be totally sure, we considered the consensus sign-out 
diagnosis, involving a specialized pathologist, to be the correct diagnosis.
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We consider the increase in workload and costs of  double reading and associated 
administrative actions worth the effort given the large added value in terms of  
minimizing diagnostic errors to improve quality of  patient care and to prevent 
claims due to diagnostic error. The additional pathologists’ time spent on 
double reading should be incorporated into the cost price of  pathology service.

In conclusion, routine double reading of  histopathology specimens prior 
to multidisciplinary meetings resulted in about 1% discordant diagnoses of  
potential clinical significance, indicating that second review is worthwhile 
in terms of  patient safety and quality of  patient care. An adequate quality 
improvement program requires some routine double reading, which should be 
financially covered, independent of  the funding model.
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Abstract

Introduction
Double reading may be a valuable tool for improving the quality of  patient 
care by restoring diagnostic errors before final sign out, but standard double 
reading would significantly increase costs of  pathology. We aimed to assess 
the added value of  routine double reading of  defined categories of  clinical 
cytology specimens by specialized cytopathologists.

Methods
Specialized cytopathologists routinely re-diagnosed, blinded, defined categories 
of  clinical cytology specimens that had been signed out by routine pathologists 
from January 2012 up to December 2013. Major and minor discordance rates 
between initial and expert diagnoses were determined, and both diagnoses 
were validated by comparison with same-site histological follow up. 

Results
Initial and expert diagnoses were concordant in 131/218 specimens (60.1%). 
Major and minor discordance were present in 28 (12.8%) and 59 (27.1%) 
specimens, respectively. Pleural fluid, thyroid and urine specimens showed 
the highest major discordance rates (19.4%, 19.2% and 16.7%, respectively). 
Histological follow up (where possible) supported the expert diagnosis in 
95.5% of  specimens. 

Conclusion
Our implemented double reading strategy of  defined categories of  cytology 
specimens showed major discordance in 12.8% of  specimens. The expert 
diagnosis was supported in 95.5% of  discordant cases where histological 
follow up was available. This indicates that this double reading strategy is 
worthwhile and contributes to better cytodiagnostics and quality of  patient 
care, especially for suspicious pleural fluid, thyroid and urine specimens. Our 
results emphasize that cytopathology is a subspecialization of  pathology and 
requires specialized cytopathologists. 
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Introduction

There is a growing awareness that pathology diagnosis is not infallible and 
that diagnostic errors may lead to under- or overtreatment, and thereby 
compromise patient safety. Double reading is a potentially valuable tool for 
reducing diagnostic errors and thereby improving the quality of  patient care. 
It may reveal inaccurate diagnoses that otherwise might have led to improper 
or unnecessary patient management or treatment. In response to the Institute 
of  Medicine report ‘To err is human; building a safer health system’ from 1999 
[1], the American Society of  Clinical Pathologists (ASCP) recognized second 
opinion as a key aspect in the assurance of  patient safety for histological and 
cytological diagnoses [2]. They recommended to consider second opinion in 
several situations, including highly critical or significant cases, problem-prone 
cases and cases suggested for review by clinicians [2]. 

Many studies focused on second opinion in diagnostic surgical pathology, and 
reported major diagnostic disagreement rates of  2% to 28%, mainly depending 
on the organ system studied [3-24]. A smaller number of  studies focused on 
second opinion in cytopathology, of  which the majority reported disagreement 
rates of  specific organs or organ systems, predominantly the thyroid [25-31]. 
Few studies, however, assessed the impact of  double reading on patient care 
for the whole subset of  cytological specimens. These studies reported major 
disagreement rates ranging from 7.4% to 9.3% [32-34], and second opinion 
diagnoses were better supported by histological follow up than the initial 
diagnoses [32,33]. 

Therefore, we implemented intradepartmental double reading by expert 
cytopathologists on January 1st 2012. Since routine double reading of  all 
specimens would significantly increase costs, we predefined selected categories 
of  cytology cases where yield of  double reading was expected to be highest. In 
this study we assessed the added value of  this expert double reading strategy. 
To this end, we retrospectively determined the rates of  concordance, and 
major and minor discordance between initial and second opinion diagnoses 
of  all cytology cases reviewed by the expert cytopathologists. Furthermore, we 
validated both diagnoses by comparison with same-site histological follow up. 
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Methods

Routine intradepartmental second review
Figure 1 demonstrates the routine cytology diagnostics process at Symbiant’s 
three pathology laboratories (Alkmaar Medical Centre, Westfriesgasthuis 
Hoorn and Zaandam Medical Centre). All cytological specimens were routinely 
prescreened for abnormalities by 1 or 2 cytotechnicians. Subsequently, the 
prescreened specimens are examined by either a general pathologist (in the 
Alkmaar and Hoorn laboratories) and both general pathologists and expert 
cytopathologists in the Zaandam laboratory.

Starting from January 1st 2012, a cytopathology expert team in the Zaandam 
laboratory began reviewing defined categories of  clinical cytology specimens 
from the Alkmaar and Hoorn pathology laboratories, resulting in a consensus 
diagnosis. The team consisted of  two expert cytopathologists (DSG and 
MV). Second review was performed blinded to the initial diagnoses. The 
following types of  specimens were routinely sent for intradepartmental second 
review: difficult or suspicious cases, and cases with a discrepancy between 
the general pathologists’ diagnoses, with the clinical presentation, or with 
immunohistochemical stains.

The cytopathologists were either consulted before case sign out, when the 
initial pathologist was unable to offer a preliminary diagnosis, or asked for 
a second opinion after preliminary sign-out. For the purpose of  this study, 
the cases where the expert cytopathologists were consulted pre-sign out were 
excluded from analysis. In the remaining cases, the initial diagnoses and the 
expert diagnoses were recorded and compared.

Assessment of concordance between initial and expert 
diagnoses 
We thereby retrospectively assessed all clinical cytopathology cases of  
2012 and 2013 that had been reviewed by the expert cytopathologists, and 
determined concordance between initial and expert diagnoses. We applied the 
same definitions for minor and major discordances as described by Lueck et al 
and Bomeisl et al [32,33]. Minor discordance was defined as a 1-step deviation 
on the scale of  “non-diagnostic, benign, atypical, suspicious, and malignant” 
without an effect on treatment or prognosis. Major discordance was defined 
as either a deviation of  ≥ 2 steps on this scale or a discordance with effect on 
patient management or prognosis.
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Figure 1. The routine cytology diagnostics process at Symbiant’s three pathology labora-
tories. Lab A = Alkmaar Medical Centre, Lab B = Westfriesgasthuis Hoorn, Lab C = Zaandam 
Medical Centre.
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Validation of diagnoses by comparison with histological 
follow up
We validated initial and expert diagnoses by comparison with same-site 
histological follow up diagnoses. The process of  follow up identification is 
explained below. The diagnosis closest to the follow up diagnosis was deemed 
correct. Non-diagnostic specimens, which had insufficient diagnostic material 
or were non-representative, were not validated by histological follow up. 

Identification of cytohistologically discordant cases
As follow up identification is a very time-consuming activity, a cytotechnician 
at Symbiant (HdL) developed the follow up tool Follow Up application 
SYMbiant (FUSYM), which provides histological follow up for cytology 
specimens by automating several steps in the process. FUSYM has been 
developed in Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 professional and was written in 
Microsoft Visual Basic.

The Netherlands employs a unique system whereby all reports from the Dutch 
pathology laboratories are stored in a central database (PALGA) via a local 
server. All histological examinations subsequent to the cytological examination 
were routinely extracted from PALGA and loaded into FUSYM. The following 
was coded while loading data: tissue type, organ, sampling region, sampling 
method and side. Furthermore, diagnoses were classified at three levels, known 
as diagnostic group (unknown, non-diagnostic, benign, atypia or malignant), 
main diagnosis (benign was subdivided into no abnormalities, benign lesion 
and benign neoplasm, and malignant was subdivided into suspicious and 
malignant neoplasm) and specific diagnosis. Subsequently, the actual follow 
up examination from the same-site as the cytology specimen (i.e. same organ 
and sampling region) was determined manually for every cytology specimen. 

Finally, cytology and histology follow up diagnoses were compared at the level 
of  diagnostic group to determine the cytohistologic concordance rate and the 
number of  ‘false-negative’ and ‘false-positive’ cytology diagnoses. Suspicious 
as well as malignant cytology diagnoses with a malignant histological follow 
up were deemed concordant. Non-diagnostic cytology or histology specimens 
or specimens with a diagnosis of  atypia were excluded from analysis. 

Retrospective double reading of a sample of cytohistologically 
discordant cases initially not undergoing double reading
To assess the quality of  cytodiagnostics of  the cases from 2012 and 2013 that 
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Tissue type Number Percentage

Thyroid FNA 52 23.9%

Lymph node FNA 40 18.3%

Pleural fluid 31 14.2%

Salivary gland FNA 22 10.1%

Bile duct brush 13 6.0%

Urine 12 5.5%

Bronchial FNA/brush/lavage 11 5.0%

Breast FNA/nipple discharge 11 5.0%

Ascitic fluid 8 3.7%

Adrenal gland FNA 6 2.8%

Liver FNA/brush 3 1.4%

Pancreas FNA 2 0.9%

Pericardial fluid 2 0.9%

Cerebrospinal fluid 1 0.5%

Peritoneal FNA 1 0.5%

Esophagal FNA 1 0.5%

Scrotal FNA 1 0.5%

Retro-auricular FNA 1 0.5%

Table 1. Summary of tissue types and acquisition methods of 218 clinical cytology specimens 
undergoing double reading by expert cytopathologists.

Table 2. Types of major discordances (n=28) and minor discordances (n = 59) for clinical 
cytology specimens undergoing double reading by expert cytopathologists.

Type of major 
discordance

Number Percentage Type of minor 
discordance

Number Percentage

Underestimated 14 50.0% Underestimated 31 52.6%

Benign → suspicious
Benign → malignant
Atypia → malignant

4
3
7

14.3%
10.7%
25.0%

Benign → atypia
Atypia → suspicious
Suspicious → malignant

1
7
23

1.7%
11.9%
39.0%

Overestimated 13 46.4% Overestimated 24 40.7%

Malignant → atypia
Malignant → benign
Suspicious → benign

1
2
10

3.6%
7.1%
35.7%

Malignant → suspicious
Suspicious → atypia
Atypia → benign

2
7
15

3.4%
11.9%
25.4%

Other 1 3.6% Other 4 6.8%

 FNA=fine needle aspiration
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did no undergo routine double reading, concordance with histological follow 
up was determined. Of  the cytohistologically discordant cases, we randomly 
selected a sample of  100 specimens from the Alkmaar pathology laboratory 
to be retrospectively reviewed by the expert cytopathologists, blinded to the 
original diagnosis, and recorded whether the expert diagnosis was concordant 
or discordant with the initial diagnosis. A discordant diagnosis was subdivided 
into 1. a change from benign to malignant, or vice versa, resulting in expert 
cytohistologic concordance, 2. a change from benign or malignant into atypia, 
or 3. a change into non-diagnostic. 

Statistics
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 20. Initial diagnoses and 
expert diagnoses were compared using the unweighted Cohen’s Kappa (K) 
coefficient. A Kappa-value of  0.00–0.20 indicates a slight agreement, 0.21–
0.40 a fair agreement, 0.41–0.60 a moderate agreement, 0.61–0.80 a substantial 
agreement, and 0.81–1 a perfect agreement. Furthermore, the percentages of  
concordance and discordance with their 95% confidence intervals (CI) were 
calculated. P-values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. 

Results

Specimens routinely undergoing double reading
During the study period, 296 clinical cytology specimens underwent routine 
double reading by the expert cytopathologists. We excluded 78 cases where 
the initial diagnoses were not recorded, because pathologists consulted the 
expert team before case sign-out, leaving 218 specimens. From 12 patients 
multiple cytology specimens were included as separate cases (11 patients with 
2 specimens and 1 patient with 3 specimens). Table 1 summarizes the tissue 
types and sampling methods of  the 218 specimens. 

Both diagnoses were concordant in 131 specimens (60.1%; 95% CI: 0.535-
0.666, Kappa 0.489, p < 0.0001). Major discordance between the initial and 
the expert diagnosis was seen in 28 specimens (12.8%; 95% CI: 0.084-0.173) 
and minor discordance in 59 specimens (27.1%; 95% CI: 0.211-0.330).

Table 2 summarizes the types of  major and minor discordances. Of  all 
discordant specimens, the initial diagnosis was underestimated 45 times 
(51.7%) and overestimated 37 times (42.5%). Twice, a benign diagnosis was 
changed into non-diagnostic, and 1 specimen was changed from non-diagnostic 
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into malignant. Furthermore, for 1 specimen an unspecific benign diagnosis 
(no malignancy) was specified into a Warthin tumor, and in another case a 
diagnosis of  metastatic squamous cell carcinoma was changed into metastatic 
adenocarcinoma.

Table 3 shows the frequencies of  discordant second opinion diagnoses 
subdivided by the eight tissue types with ≥ 10 specimens reviewed by the expert 
cytopathologists. Pleural fluid-, urine- and bile duct brush specimens showed 
the highest overall discordance rates (58.1%, 50.0% and 46.2%, respectively). 
Major discordances were most commonly observed in pleural fluid-, thyroid- 
and urine specimens with 19.4%, 19.2% and 16.7%, respectively. Minor 
discordances were most commonly observed in bile duct brush-, pleural 
fluid- and bronchial specimens with 46.2%, 38.7% and 36.4%, respectively. 
Breast cytology specimens showed the lowest discordance rate, with 1 minor 
discordant expert diagnosis (9.1%). The total major and minor discordance 
percentages of  this subset of  specimens (tissue types with ≥ 10 specimens) were 
similar to that of  the whole study selection (all tissue types). 

Validation by comparison with histological follow up
Same-site histological follow up was available for 25 of  the 87 discordant 
specimens, but was non-diagnostic for 3 specimens. Hence, we validated the 
initial and expert diagnoses of  22 cytology specimens by comparison with 

Tissue type # specimens Total discordant 
expert diagnoses

Major discordance Minor discordance

Pleural fluid 31 18 (58.1%) 6 (19.4%) 12 (38.7%)

Urine 12 6 (50.0%) 2 (16.7%) 4 (33.3%)

Bile duct brush 13 6 (46.2%) - 6 (46.2%)

Bronchial FNA/brush/
lavage

11 5 (45.5%) 1 (9.1%) 4 (36.4%)

Thyroid FNA 52 23 (44.2%) 10 (19.2%) 13 (25.0%)

Lymph node FNA 40 11 (27.5%) 6 (15.0%) 5 (12.5%)

Salivary gland FNA 22 6 (27.3%) - 6 (27.3%)

Breast FNA/nipple 
discharge

11 1 (9.1%) - 1 (9.1%)

Total 192 76 (39.6%) 25 (13.0%) 51 (26.6%)

Table 3. Frequencies of discordances subdivided by tissue type. Tissue types with ≥ 10 
cytology specimens reviewed by the expert cytopathologists were compared. 

FNA= fine needle aspiration.
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histological follow up. The expert diagnosis was supported by the histology 
diagnosis in 21/22 specimens (95.5%; 95% CI: 0.860-1.049). The case that was 
not supported by histology revealed a malignant mesothelioma, which was not 
diagnosed in the pleural fluid cytology by both the initial pathologist as well as 
the expert cytopathologist.

Retrospective second review of cytohistologically discordant 
cases
In order to get an impression of  the quality of  cytology diagnostics in those 
specimens that did not undergo double reading in routine diagnostics, we 
determined the rates of  concordance and discordance with histological follow 
up in these specimens. Same-site histological follow up was available for 1,613 
cases, of  which we excluded 338 cases, because either cytology, histology or both 
were non-diagnostic or had a diagnosis of  atypia. Furthermore, we excluded 
24 cases with a time period between cytological and histological examination 
longer than 6 months and 17 cases with only a few malignant cells on histology, 
leaving 1,234 cases. Cytohistological concordance was found for 943 cytology 
specimens (76.4%; 95% CI: 0.740-0.788)) and 291 cytology specimens (23.6%) 
had a discordant histological follow up. 

For the random sample of  100 cytohistologically discordant cases from the 
Alkmaar pathology laboratory, the expert diagnosis was consistent with the 
initial diagnosis in 57% (95% CI: 0.471-0.669). The cytopathologists changed 
the diagnosis in 43% of  cases: in 17 cases the diagnosis was changed from benign 
to malignant (10 cases) or vice versa (7 cases), resulting in cytohistological 
concordance, a benign or malignant diagnosis was changed into atypia in 8 
cases, and a diagnosis was changed into non-diagnostic 18 times. 

Discussion

This study assessed the added value of  our implemented intradepartmental 
double reading strategy of  defined categories of  clinical cytology specimens by 
a team of  expert cytopathologists. We demonstrated a 60.1% concordance rate, 
a 12.8% major discordance rate and a 27.1% minor discordance rate between 
initial and expert diagnoses. The highest major discordance rates were observed 
in pleural fluid-, thyroid- and urine specimens. Validation by comparison with 
same-site histological follow up confirmed that expert diagnoses were correct 
in 95.5% (95% CI: 0.860-1.049). These findings emphasize the importance of  
double reading of  selected specimens by expert cytopathologists. 
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Previous studies on cytopathology double reading demonstrated somewhat 
lower major discordance rates (7.4% to 9.3%) [32-34], probably due to 
differences in specimen selection. At our institution, defined categories of  
clinical cytology specimens were reviewed, whereas others described second 
review of  all referred cytopathology material before definitive treatment. 
Furthermore, we specifically assessed the added value of  double reading by 
expert cytopathologists. In these studies as well, high major disagreement rates 
of  thyroid FNA specimens were observed (16.2% to 24.3%), and in the study 
of  Lueck et al [32], major discrepancies in urine specimens were the third most 
common (16.2%).  

The high discordance rates in urine and pleural fluid specimens might be partly 
explained by the lack of  standard terminology and the use of  inadequate terms, 
especially for atypical lesions [35]. Implementation of  the Paris System for 
Urinary Cytopathology, which is currently being developed, might improve 
urine cytology diagnostics [36]. This explanation does, however, not hold 
true for thyroid cytology specimens, because of  well-defined terminology in 
the Bethesda System for Reporting Thyroid Cytopathology (BSRTC) [37]. 
We therefore suppose that most discrepancies were a result of  inadequate 
interpretation instead of  inadequate terms used. The majority of  thyroid 
cytology discrepancies were caused by initial overestimation of  benign and 
atypical specimens.

Initial underestimation occurred in slightly more discordant cytology specimens 
than overestimation did (51.7% and 42.5%, respectively). This difference 
mainly represented minor discordant specimens, of  which malignancies being 
underestimated as suspicious were most commonly observed, indicating 
reluctance among general pathologists to label cases as malignant. Among 
the major discordant specimens, the proportions of  underestimated and 
overestimated diagnoses by general pathologists were evenly distributed. 
 
A limitation of  this study is the relatively small availability of  same-site 
histological follow up (in 25/87 discordant specimens) to validate expert 
diagnoses, which may lead to partial verification bias. Reasons for the absence 
of  same-site histological follow up were assessed. They included the presence 
of  a benign cytology or benign follow up cytology diagnosis (n=18), the 
presence of  histological follow up obtained from another related site (n=10) 
or radiological follow up (n=3). For 17 patients histological follow up would 
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have been superfluous, because they already suffered from incurable metastatic 
malignancies. Furthermore, 12 patients were treated in an academic hospital 
or another local hospital, of  which patient charts were unavailable to us, and 
1 patient died very shortly after cytological examination. Finally, for 1 patient 
with an atypical thyroid cytology specimen, an intended hemithyroidectomy 
was probably cancelled for an, to us, unknown reason.

Our double reading strategy reveals major discordant diagnoses in a substantial 
number of  cytology cases. Although standard double reading of  all cytology 
specimens would be ideal in terms of  patient safety, it would significantly 
increase workload and costs of  pathology. Alternatively, all cytology could be 
signed out by expert cytopathologists, but this is in general pathology practice 
difficult to realize. In line with the present results, Raab et al [38] demonstrated 
that focused review of  diagnostically challenging areas of  surgical pathology 
was more time- and cost-effective than 5% random review and detected a 
significantly higher frequency of  discrepancies. In order to get an impression 
of  the quality of  cytology diagnostics in those specimens that did not undergo 
double reading in routine diagnostics, we determined the concordance rate 
with histological follow up, which appeared to be 76.4%. Retrospective double 
reading of  a random sample of  100 cytohistologically discordant specimens 
changed the diagnosis in 43 cases, with urine- and lymph node specimens most 
commonly adapted. In these cases, the sign-out pathologist probably had been 
sufficiently confident of  the diagnosis and therefore had not consulted the 
expert cytopathologists. This argues for investigating which further specimen 
types are problematic as well and would probably also benefit from initial 
double reading, in order to refine the double reading strategy.

Patient safety is of  utmost importance, and, in our opinion, cytopathology 
is a subspecialization of  pathology that requires specialized cytopathologists, 
because the discordance rates are unacceptably high. The Dutch thyroid 
carcinoma guideline [39] states that “thyroid FNAs should be assessed by a 
pathologist with interest and experience in thyroid cytology and histology, who 
can recommend management or treatment based on the cytology results. If  an 
experienced pathologist is not available locally, the sample should be sent to 
a pathologist that does have expertise in this field.” Also the Dutch bladder 
carcinoma guideline [40] states that “reliability of  urine cytology evaluation is 
dependent on the expertise of  the (cyto)pathologist.” The Board of  Pathology 
of  the European Union of  Medical Specialists (UEMS) published requirements 
for recognition of  postgraduate training in pathology, and stated that 
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cytopathology is an integral part of  pathology, and well-trained pathologists 
must be able to cover basic cytological diagnosis [41]. Pathologists can obtain 
post-graduate ‘advanced level of  competence’ certificates in cytopathology [41]. 
We agree with Anshu et al [42] who stated that “European and international 
guidelines for training and accreditation in cytopathology should be developed 
with some urgency”. Guidelines should include an annual minimum number 
of  specimens that a (cyto)pathologist must view and recommendations for 
further education and examination. 

Conclusion: Our implemented double reading strategy of  defined categories 
of  cytology specimens showed major discordance in 12.8% of  specimens. The 
expert review was supported in 95.5% of  discordant cases where histological 
follow up was available. This indicates that this double reading strategy is 
worthwhile and contributes to better cytodiagnostics and quality of  patient 
care, especially for suspicious pleural fluid, thyroid and urine specimens. 
Although it is currently not reimbursed and formal cost-effectiveness studies 
are lacking, we believe that selected second review may prevent overtreatment 
of  a subgroup of  patients in a cost-effective way, and also in the light of  the 
upcoming claim culture in Europe, should therefore be considered for regular 
reimbursement. Our results emphasize that cytopathology is a subspecialization 
of  pathology and requires specialized cytopathologists.
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Abstract

Introduction
HER-2 is a prognostic and predictive marker, but as yet no technique is perfectly 
able to identify patients likely to benefit from HER-2 targeted therapies. We 
aimed to prospectively assess the added value of  first-line co-testing by IHC, 
and multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification (MLPA) and chromogenic 
in situ hybridization (CISH). 

Methods
As local validation, HER-2 MLPA and CISH were compared in 99 breast 
cancers. Next, we reviewed 937 invasive breast cancers, from 4 Dutch pathology 
laboratories, that were prospectively assessed for HER-2 by IHC and MLPA 
(and CISH in selected cases). 

Results
The validation study demonstrated 100% concordance between CISH and 
MLPA, if  both methods were assessable and conclusive (81.8% of  cases). 
Significant variation regarding percentages IHC 0/1+ and 2+ cases was 
observed between the laboratories (p<0.0001). Overall concordance between 
IHC and MLPA/CISH was 98.1% (575/586) (Kappa=0.94). Of  the IHC 3+ 
cases, 6.7% failed to reveal gene amplification, whereas 0.8% of  the IHC 0/1+ 
cases demonstrated gene amplification. Results remained discordant after 
retrospective review in 3/11 discordant cases. In the remaining 8 cases the 
original IHC score was incorrect or adapted after repeated IHC staining. 

Conclusions
MLPA is a low-cost and quantitative high-throughput technique with near 
perfect concordance with CISH. The use of  MLPA in routinely co-testing 
all breast cancers may reduce HER-2 testing variation between laboratories, 
may serve as quality control for IHC, will reveal IHC 0/1+ patients with gene 
amplification, likely responsive to trastuzumab, and identify IHC 3+ cases 
without gene amplification that may respond less well.
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Introduction

In breast cancer patients, the HER-2 oncogene is both a prognostic and a 
predictive marker, but as yet no technique is perfectly able to identify patients 
likely to benefit from HER-2 targeted therapies. The HER-2 oncogene is 
amplified and/or overexpressed in approximately 10-15% of  human breast 
cancers [1]. Overexpression of  the HER-2 oncogene is associated with poor 
prognosis and resistance to chemotherapy and hormonal therapy [2]. More 
importantly, HER-2 status identifies patients likely to benefit from treatment with 
the recombinant humanized monoclonal antibody trastuzumab and the small 
molecule tyrosine kinase inhibitor lapatinib [3,4]. As both these therapies are 
expensive, and trastuzumab is associated with serious, particularly cardiotoxic, 
side-effects, the ASCO/CAP guidelines [5] stipulate that trastuzumab therapy 
is only applicable for patients who strongly overexpress the HER-2 protein 
(3+) and those who present with equivocal HER-2 protein levels (2+) with 
confirmed gene amplification. 

Accurate HER-2 assessment is required, and an accurate, robust and 
reproducible assay is essential. The most commonly used method to assess 
HER-2 status is immunohistochemistry (IHC), probably because it is widely 
available and relatively inexpensive. However, despite of  a standardized 
testing protocol, IHC has proven to be sensitive to pre-analytical variation and 
interobserver and intraobserver variability [6-8]. 

Assessment of  HER-2 gene amplification status, usually limited to the IHC 
equivocal cases, is most commonly performed by fluorescence (FISH) and 
chromogenic in situ hybridization (CISH). These two techniques, demonstrating 
excellent concordance [9], are less sensitive to pre-analytical variation than 
IHC, but they are labor-intensive, expensive and somewhat difficult to interpret. 

A cost-effective, easy-to-perform and quantitative high-throughput technique 
for routinely assessing HER-2 gene amplification status may be the PCR-based 
multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification (MLPA) technique. Moerland 
et al [10] first described MLPA for the use of  HER-2 gene amplification 
detection in 2006. In their study and in other studies, MLPA has proven to be 
a reliable, less expensive and high-throughput alternative, highly concordant 
with ISH [11-14]. 
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HER-2 protein expression and gene amplification are not in complete 
accordance. Previous studies have demonstrated IHC 0/1+ breast cancers with 
HER-2 gene amplification as well as IHC 3+ cases without gene amplification 
[7,10-12,15-19]. Therefore, in April 2011 we at Symbiant started co-testing for 
HER-2 with IHC and MLPA in every invasive breast cancer case, instead of  
only the equivocal cases. In the University Medical Centre (UMC) Utrecht co-
testing of  every invasive breast cancer case was first applied in 2004. 

The aim of  our study was to prospectively assess the added value of  first-
line co-testing for HER-2 using a combination of  IHC and MLPA in routine 
pathology practice.

Methods

Ethics statement
Since we used archival pathology material which does not interfere with 
patient care and does not involve the physical involvement of  the patient, 
no ethical approval is required according to Dutch legislation [the Medical 
Research Involving Human Subjects Act (Wet medisch-wetenschappelijk 
onderzoek met mensen, WMO [20])]. Use of  anonymous or coded left over 
material for scientific purposes is part of  the standard treatment contract with 
patients, and therefore informed consent procedure was not required according 
to our institutional medical ethical review board. This has also been described 
by van Diest et al [21]. We assume that our study is subjected to exemption 
from the Federal regulation as has been suggested below: Exemption 4 includes 
research involving the collection or study of  existing data, documents, records, 
pathological specimens, or diagnostic specimens, if  these sources are publicly 
available or if  the information is recorded by the investigator in such a manner 
that subjects cannot be identified, directly or through identifiers linked to the 
subjects [22]. Also, this is based on the Dutch guidelines for research [23]. 

MLPA validation study
We conducted a validation study prior to implementing MLPA for assessing 
HER-2 amplification status in invasive breast cancer into the diagnostics of  
the 3 Symbiant laboratories (Alkmaar Medical Centre, Zaandam Medical 
Centre and Westfriesgasthuis Hoorn, The Netherlands) in April 2011. We 
triple-tested 99 invasive breast cancer cases by IHC, MLPA and CISH. The 
aim of  this validation study was to locally determine the concordance rates of  
these techniques. 
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Patient cohorts
We reviewed the pathology reports of  consecutive cohorts of  920 invasive 
breast cancer patients from 4 laboratories in The Netherlands (Figure 1). For 
720 patients, their HER-2 status was determined in one of  the 3 laboratories of  
Symbiant between April 2011 and February 2012. For the other 200 patients, 

Figure 1. HER-2 co-testing protocol. IHC was performed on every case of invasive breast 
cancer. 129/230 cases with IHC score 0, 361/409 IHC 1+ cases, all 189 IHC 2+ cases and 
105/110 IHC 3+ cases were tested by either MLPA, CISH or both. MLPA was performed in 
758 cases and reflex CISH was performed in 86/96 cases with an equivocal MLPA result, 
a technical problem or a discordant result from IHC. The remaining 10/96 cases did not 
undergo reflex CISH either due to an insufficient amount of tumor tissue or an unknown 
reason. Furthermore, in 16 cases, CISH was performed beyond the protocol. Finally, CISH 
was performed instead of MLPA in 26 cases (4 were immunohistochemically heterogeneous, 
in 4 cases invasive tumor could not be physically separated from DCIS, in 12 cases tumor 
cell percentage was low, in 3 cases no MLPA was requested accidentally and in 3 cases the 
reason why no MLPA was performed could not be elucidated).
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their HER-2 status was determined in the pathology laboratory of  the UMC 
Utrecht between January 2010 and December 2011. Eighteen patients had 
multiple tumors that were included as separate cases. We excluded 2 cases 
which had only a very small micro-invasive component. In total 937 tumors 
were thereby analyzed in this study. Of  these cases, 78.7% were resections, 
19.9% were biopsies, and 3.6% were metastases. 

Immunohistochemistry
IHC staining was performed fully automated using the Bond-III or the 
Bond-MaxTM immunostainers (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany), according to the 
manufacturers’ instructions on 4 µm thick tissue paraffin sections. In addition, 
separate paraffin sections with 4 human breast cancer cell lines (0, 1+, 2+ 
and 3+ intensity, provided by Leica), were taken along as controls to validate 
staining runs. Moreover, a small control tissue array containing a 0, 1+ and 3+ 
breast tumor sample was mounted on the same slide as the tissue section of  the 
tumor sample to be analyzed to serve as negative and positive controls. 

Antigen retrieval was performed for 20 minutes with EDTA (100 °C), and slides 
were incubated for 25 minutes with HER-2 rabbit monoclonal antibody (clone 
SP3, Neomarkers, Fremont, CA, USA; dilution 1:50). Peroxidase blocking was 
performed during 5 minutes, and slides were subsequently incubated with poly-
HRP (ready-to-use) for 8 minutes, with DAB for 10 minutes and counterstained 
with hematoxylin for 5 minutes to visualize cell nuclei.

HER-2 protein expression was scored by consensus of  2 observers as negative 
(0/1+), equivocal (2+) or positive (3+), according to the 2007 ASCO/CAP 
guidelines [5]. First, either a general or a breast pathologist assessed and 
scored the staining in his/her daily routine. Thereafter, every invasive breast 
cancer case was reviewed by a breast pathologist before being discussed at the 
multidisciplinary meeting. In case of  a discrepancy, a second breast pathologist 
was consulted, resulting in a definite consensus score. Samples that were 
originally reported to comprise a range of  scores (i.e. 1-2+) were reviewed 
for the sake of  this study by a breast pathologist (HS) in order to provide 
an unambiguous score. DCIS areas were excluded from the evaluation, and 
cytoplasmic staining was ignored. 

Multiplex Ligation-Dependent Probe Amplification (MLPA)
Invasive tumor areas as identified on serial H&E sections were harvested from 
1-2 whole 4 µm thick paraffin sections (corresponding to approximately 1-2 
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square cm tumor tissue) using a scalpel as before [19,24]. Paraffin sections 
containing normal breast and blood (UMC Utrecht) and normal lymph nodes 
(Symbiant) were taken along for normalization. DNA was isolated from these 
tissue fragments by a direct lysis method with proteinase K (Roche, Almere, 
The Netherlands). After centrifugation, DNA was used in the MLPA analysis, 
according the manufacturers’ instructions, using the P078-B1 probemix (MRC 
Holland, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) [25]. All tests were performed in 
duplicate in an ABI 9700 PCR machine (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, 
USA) or a Tprofessional thermocycler (Biometra, Goettingen, Germany). The 
PCR products were analyzed on an ABI3730 or ABI310 capillary sequencer 
(Applied Biosystems). Normal breast tissue was used as a control.

Gene copy numbers were analyzed using Genemapper (Applied Biosystems) 
and Coffalyser (version 7.0) software (MRC-Holland). To confirm validity of  the 
HER-2 amplification results, copy number ratio results of  11 internal reference 
probes, included in the P078-B1 probemix, were checked. If  ≥ 2 reference 
probes were aberrant, test results were considered invalid or inconclusive.

Copy number ratio for every probe (including HER-2 probes) was obtained 
by dividing the relative peak height for each probe in the tumor tissue by the 
relative value of  the same peak for the reference DNA samples. To make the 
normalization robust the algorithm makes use of  every MLPA probe signal, 
set as a reference probe for normalization to produce an independent relative 
ratio. All ratios were finally normalized by setting the median of  the tumor 
to reference DNA copy number ratios of  the reference probes in the probe 
mixture to 1.0 [26].

The mean of  all 4 HER-2 probe copy number peaks in duplicate was calculated. 
If  the MLPA copy number ratio was < 1.3 HER-2 status was defined as normal, 
a value between 1.3 and 2.0 as equivocal and values > 2.0 as amplified [27]. 

Chromogenic in situ hybridization (CISH)
CISH was performed in case of  technical problems with MLPA (aberrant copy 
numbers of  reference probes, unreliable duplicates, poor quality of  the DNA) 
or if  the MLPA result was equivocal (MLPA value between 1.3 and 2.0) or 
discordant with the IHC score. In these cases, the CISH result determined the 
definite amplification status. 
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Moreover, because MLPA is a non-morphologic technique, CISH was 
performed as a primary amplification test if  invasive tumor could not be 
separated from DCIS or if  the tumor had heterogeneous protein expression by 
IHC (Figure 1). 

In the selected cases, CISH analysis was performed using the ZytoDot SPEC 
HER-2 Probe Kit (ZytoVision, Bremerhaven, Germany) or the FDA-approved 
SPoT-Light HER-2 CISH kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), according to 
the manufacturers’ instructions. A positive control was included in each CISH 
run and consisted of  paraffin sections of  a case known to be HER-2 amplified 
by CISH. Normal cells on the same slide, containing 2 copies, served as a 
“negative” control.

Per sample, nuclei of  30 randomly selected invasive breast cancer cells were 
counted. Samples with an average of  < 4 spots / nucleus were considered 
unamplified and samples with > 6 spots / nucleus were considered amplified. 
If  the average copy number was 4-6 spots / nucleus, nuclei of  30 additional cells 
were counted. An average of  < 5 spots / nucleus was in these cases considered 
unamplified and an average of  > 5 spots / nucleus was considered amplified 
[5,28]. 

The centromeric region of  chromosome 17 (CEP-17) was used as an internal 
control. However, because polysomy 17 is believed to be a very rare event in 
breast cancer, and its clinical relevance is deemed questionable, we did not use 
the HER-2/CEP-17 ratio for result interpretation [29,30]. Moreover, in our 
experience, HER-2/CEP-17 ratio did not correlate as well with MLPA scores 
as the average HER-2 copy number did. We analyzed CEP-17 copy number 
gain in all 30 cases for which CEP-17 copy number was mentioned in the 
pathology report.

Statistical analysis 
The Chi-squared test statistic was used to compare the frequencies of  0/1+, 2+ 
and 3+ IHC scores between the 4 laboratories. Furthermore, the frequencies 
of  HER-2 gene amplification were compared between the 4 laboratories using 
Chi-squared. 

The concordance between protein expression determined by IHC and gene 
amplification assessed either by CISH, MLPA or both was assessed using the 
unweighted Cohen’s Kappa, not taking the IHC equivocal cases into account. 
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A Kappa value of  0.00-0.20 indicates a slight agreement, 0.21-0.40 suggests 
a fair agreement, 0.41-0.60 suggests a moderate agreement, 0.61-0.80 implies 
a substantial agreement, and finally a Kappa value 0.81-1 indicates a perfect 
agreement. P-values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. All 
reported p-values are 2-sided.

Results

MLPA validation study with CISH and IHC
We observed 100% concordance between MLPA and CISH in our validation 
study, if  both methods were assessable and conclusive (81.8% of  cases)  
(Table 1). Concordance between MLPA/CISH and IHC was 94.1% (64/68) 
with a Kappa value of  0.95 (95% CI 0.84-1.00), not taking the IHC equivocal 
cases into account (Table 2). 

MLPA
CISH
No amplification Amplification na Total

No amplification 66 (98.5%) - 1 (1.5%) 67 (67.7%)

Amplification - 15 (100%) - 15 (15.1%)

na / equivocal 11 (64.7%) - 6 (35.3%) 17 (17.2%)

Total 77 (77.8%) 15 (15.1%) 7 (7.1%) 99

IHC
MLPA/CISH
No amplification Amplification na Total

Negative (0-1+) 53 (94.6%)a - 3 (5.4%) 56 (56.6%)

Equivocal (2+) 24 (77.4%)b 4 (12.9%) 3 (9.7%) 31 (31.3%)

Positive (3+) 1 (8.3%) 11 (91.7%) - 12 (12.1%)

Total 78 (78.8%) 15 (15.1%) 6 (6.1%) 99

na: not assessable

na: not assessable
a 6/53 (11.3%) lacked amplification by CISH following an equivocal or na MLPA result. 
b 5/24 (20.8%) lacked amplification by CISH following an equivocal or na MLPA result.

Table 1. Concordance between MLPA and CISH in the validation study (n=99).

Table 2. Concordance between MLPA/CISH and IHC in the validation study (n=99).
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Interlaboratory differences in IHC scores
Table 3 illustrates the percentages of  cases scored as 0/1+, 2+ or 3+ by IHC in 
the 4 pathology laboratories. The percentages of  cases scored as 0/1+ and 2+ 
varied significantly between the laboratories (p < 0.0001 for both scores). On 
the other hand, the percentages of  cases scored as positive (3+) were similar 
(p = 0.974). 

MLPA and CISH for HER-2 amplification
The gene amplification test protocol presented in this study, comprising MLPA 
(and CISH in selected cases), gave 98.6% (773/784) conclusive results. First-
line CISH was performed in 26 cases and was conclusive in 25 cases (96.2%). 
MLPA was used as a primary test to determine HER-2 gene amplification 
status in 758 cases and resulted in a conclusive and unequivocal result in 
671 cases (88.5%). In the remaining 87 cases (11.5%) MLPA was either not 
assessable or equivocal. In 81/87 of  these cases reflex CISH was performed, 
and in the remainder CISH could not be performed due to an insufficient 
amount of  tumor tissue. CISH gave conclusive results in 77/81 cases (95.1%). 
In the remaining 4 cases CISH was not assessable due to poor tissue quality 
by bone decalcification or poor fixation. Of  the 49 cases that had an equivocal 
MLPA result, reflex CISH demonstrated no amplification in 34 cases (69.4%) 
and amplification in 15 cases (30.6%) (Figure 2).

We reviewed 30 cases for which the CEP-17 copy number was included in 
the pathology report. Three of  them showed CEP-17 polysomy. In 1/3 
use of  the HER-2/CEP-17 ratio would have resulted in no amplification, 
whereas both HER-2 copy number and MLPA copy number ratio showed 
amplification.

Concordance between IHC and MLPA/CISH
The concordance rates between IHC and MLPA/CISH were determined for 
a subset of  784/937 cases (83.7%) of  which HER-2 gene amplification status 
was determined (Table 4). Of  the 490 IHC negative cases, 478 (97.6%) were 
not amplified, 4 (0.8%) presented with amplification, and 8 (1.6%) were not 
assessable by either MLPA or CISH. Of  the 189 IHC equivocal cases, 171 
(90.5%) were not amplified, 17 (9.0%) were amplified, and 1 (0.5%) was not 
assessable. Of  the 105 IHC positive cases, 7 (6.7%) failed to demonstrate 
amplification, 97 (92.3%) were amplified, and 1 case (1.0%) was not assessable. 
Eleven cases (1.9%) in total demonstrated discordances between IHC and 
MLPA/CISH. The overall concordance between IHC and MLPA/CISH was 
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98.1% (575/586) with a Kappa value of  0.94 (95% CI 0.90-0.97), not taking the 
IHC 2+ cases into account.

In total, 15.1% (118/784) of  the cases tested revealed HER-2 gene amplification 
and were thus eligible for trastuzumab. The observed percentages of  cases 
presenting with gene amplification did not vary significantly between the 
4 laboratories (13.3%, 19.2%, 15.5% and 13.5% in hospitals A, B, C and D 
respectively; p=0.287).

Trastuzumab would have been considered in 13.5% (127/937) of  the patients if  
the 2007 ASCO/CAP guidelines [5] were applied. These 127 patients comprised 
110 patients with protein overexpression at the 3+ level (merely 105 of  these 

Laboratory A (n=345) B (n=255) C (n=122) D (n=215) Total (n=937)

Negative (0-1+) 200 (58.0%) 183 (71.7%) 87 (71.3%) 168 (78.1%) 638 (68.1%) *

Equivocal (2+) 106 (30.7%) 42 (16.5%) 21 (17.2%) 20 (9.3%) 189 (20.2%) *

Positive (3+) 39 (11.3%) 30 (11.8%) 14 (11.5%) 27 (12.6%) 110 (11.7%)

* statistically significant (p < 0.05)

Figure 2. Scatterplot demonstrating MLPA and reflex CISH scores of 47/49 MLPA equivocal 
cases. Exact CISH copy numbers of 2 cases could not be retrieved. Reflex CISH demonstrated 
amplification in 15/49 (30.6%) equivocal cases.

Table 3. Comparison of HER-2 IHC scoring percentages between 4 Dutch pathology 
laboratories.
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were co-tested by MLPA/CISH) and 17 cases with IHC overexpression at the 
2+ level with confirmed gene amplification.

Review of IHC/amplification discordant cases
The IHC sections of  the 11 discordant cases were retrospectively reviewed by a 
breast pathologist (HS) and the CISH sections by a molecular technician (AH) 

IHC
MLPA/CISH
No amplification Amplification na Total

Negative (0-1+) 478 (97.6%) 4 (0.8%) 8 (1.6%) 490

Equivocal (2+) 171 (90.5%) 17 (9.0%) 1 (0.5%) 189

Positive (3+) 7 (6.7%) 97 (92.3%) 1 (1.0%) 105

Total 656 (83.7%)        118 (15.1%)    10 (1.2%) 784

na: not assessable

Case number IHC MLPA (copy 
number ratio)

CISH (copy 
number)

Review IHC Review CISH Repeated IHC 
staining

D2 a 1+ A (2.47) nt 0 na 0 b

A1 a 1+ Eq (1.60) A (5.3) 1+ A (5.4) 1+ b

D1 1+ A (3.55) A (>10.0) 2+ A (>10.0)

B1 1+ A (2.31) nt 3+ A (12.0)

D4 3+ Eq (1.62) NA (1.0-2.0, 
hg 7.0-8.0 (~20%))

1+, hg 2+ NA (2.8)

A3 3+ NA (1.24) NA (3.5) 2+ NA (3.0)

D3 3+ Eq (1.79) NA (3.5) 2+ NA (3.5)

A2 3+ NA (1.08) nt 2+ NA (2.7)

C1 3+ NA (0.99) nt 2+ NA (2.0)

B2 a 3+ Eq (1.77) NA (2.4) 3+ NA (2.4) 3+ b

B3 a 3+ Eq (1.52) NA (3.4) 3+ NA (4.98) 2+

A,  amplification; Eq, Equivocal; hg, heterogeneous; NA, no amplification; na, not assessable; 
nt, not tested. 

a  Amplification status would not have been determined properly when applying the ASCO/
CAP protocol.

b True discordant cases.  

Table 5. Retrospective review of 11 discordant cases.

Table 4. Concordance between HER-2 protein expression determined by IHC and amplification 
determined by MLPA and/or CISH (n=784).
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to ensure or deny real discordance between IHC and MLPA/CISH (Table 5). 
In 2/4 (50%) of  the amplified cases originally scored as IHC 0/1+, review of  
the IHC score led to an adjustment to 2+ or 3+. Also, in 5/7 (71%) of  the non-
amplified cases originally scored as IHC 3+, IHC score was altered to 2+ or 1+ 
on review. CISH score was not adjusted in any of  the initially discordant cases. 
In 4/11 discordant cases (D2, A1, B2 and B3) results remained discordant 
after retrospective review. As a final confirmation of  the 4 discordant cases, 
we repeated IHC staining at a single location (laboratory A). Review of  these 
IHC sections by a breast pathologist (HS) eventually led to the adaption of  one 
more non-amplified 3+ case into a 2+ score (case B3), leaving 3 true discordant 
cases. Representative images of  discordant cases A1 and B2 are presented in 
Figure 3.

Discussion

Although IHC is the most commonly used first-line test for examining HER-
2 status, HER-2 assessment by IHC can be problematic. First, IHC scores 

Figure 3. Representative images of 2 discordant cases (B2 and A1). Upper left: IHC of case 
B2 scored as 3+. Upper right: no amplification with CISH in case B2. Lower left: IHC of case A1 
scored as 1+. Lower right: amplification with CISH in case A1. IHC images: 10x magnification. 
CISH images: 40x magnification.
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vary depending on the antibodies used [9]. Second, IHC is sensitive to pre-
analytical variation, including tissue fixation [31]. This problem may especially 
be troublesome in laboratories serving several hospitals (like Symbiant), with 
inevitably suboptimal or delayed fixation during tissue transportation. This 
problem is expected to be exacerbated by the ongoing centralization of  pathology 
services. Finally, IHC scoring is subjective and thus shows interobserver and 
intraobserver variability [6-8]. Gene amplification tests may be less sensitive to 
these sources of  error. As a second line test in case of  an equivocal IHC result, 
ISH is now commonly applied, but it is relatively laborious and expensive. The 
quantitative MLPA technique has proven to be a reliable, less expensive and 
high-throughput test, and can therefore be a cost-effective alternative to ISH 
[11-14]. 

Our study aimed to prospectively assess the added value of  co-testing every 
invasive breast cancer for HER-2 using a combination of  IHC and MLPA in 
routine pathology practice. We analyzed data from consecutive cohorts of  937 
invasive breast cancers derived from 4 Dutch pathology laboratories.

Despite standardized IHC protocols and double-review, our data reveal 
significant interlaboratory variation in the percentages of  cases scored as 
IHC 0/1+ and 2+. This variation clearly shows the pre-analytical, tissue 
processing and interpretation problems associated with IHC. The percentages 
of  IHC 3+ cases were, however, quite comparable between the laboratories. 
Among biopsies, high rates of  false-positive IHC scores were reported in 
several publications [32,33]. In our cohorts, we observed a significantly higher 
percentage of  IHC 3+ cases among the biopsies than among the resections 
(17.7% vs. 10.2%; p = 0.004). No further effort was done to determine whether 
these 3+ cases in biopsies contained more false-positives compared to these in 
resections. 

MLPA as a single test produced conclusive results in 88.5% of  cases. Our 
combined MLPA/CISH strategy, where the result of  reflex CISH determined 
the definite amplification status, produced conclusive results in 98.6% of  cases. 
Reflex CISH failed in 10/87 (11.5%) of  cases, because of  insufficient tumor 
material, bone decalcification or poor tissue fixation. Reflex CISH revealed 
an absence of  amplification in 69.4% of  the cases with equivocal MLPA 
results, and it was thereby a useful addition to MLPA, especially in the 
borderline cases.
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We did not use the HER-2/CEP-17 ratio for CISH result interpretation.  
Several studies state that polysomy 17 is a very rare event in breast cancer, and 
its clinical relevance is deemed questionable [29,30]. Moelans et al showed 
that CEP-17 copy number was unrelated to the gains and losses of  17 genes 
located on chromosome 17, as determined by MLPA [30]. In our 3 cohorts 
from Symbiant, only 3/30 cases showed CEP-17 polysomy, and in 1 case use 
of  the HER-2/CEP-17 ratio would have resulted in no amplification, whereas 
both HER-2 copy number and MLPA copy number ratio showed amplification. 
Unfortunately, the CEP-17 copy number was counted and reported in 30 cases 
only. 

The percentage of  HER-2 amplified cases in our study (15.1%) was similar 
to that in previous studies [12,34]. Choritz et al [34] demonstrated an average 
of  14.6% (ranging from 7.6% to 31.6%), calculated with the results from 42 
pathology laboratories. Moelans et al [12] detected HER-2 amplification in 
14% of  518 invasive breast cancers. Moreover, in our study, the percentages of  
HER-2 amplified cases were similar between the 4 laboratories.

The 2007 ASCO/CAP guidelines [5] state that at most 5% of  cases without 
protein overexpression should present with HER-2 gene amplification, and 
the percentage of  cases with highly overexpressed protein lacking HER-2 gene 
amplification should not exceed 10%. The data presented in our study are 
in compliance with these guidelines, as 0.8% of  cases scored as IHC 0/1+ 
revealed HER-2 gene amplification, whereas 6.7% of  cases scored as IHC 3+ 
lacked gene amplification. Review of  the 11 discordant cases revealed true 
discordance in only 3 cases, while in the remainder the original IHC score 
was incorrect or adapted after repeated IHC staining. Discordance between 
protein expression and gene amplification described by others ranged from 0% 
to 11.5% IHC negative / amplified tumors and from 0% to 21.9% IHC positive 
/ non-amplified tumors [7,10-12,15-18].

The central question in view of  the discrepancies between IHC and gene 
amplification tests is whether IHC 3+ patients without HER-2 gene 
amplification and IHC 0/1+ patients with gene amplification respond to 
trastuzumab. Thus far, there is no consensus on the gold standard for HER-
2 testing, because no technique is perfectly able to identify patients likely to 
benefit from trastuzumab therapy [5]. Although there are some indications that 
gene amplification may be a better predictor for response to trastuzumab than 
protein overexpression [35-39], there are also indications that amplified tumors 
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particularly respond to trastuzumab if  they present with protein overexpression 
at the 3+ level [37,40,41]. The final answer to this question could probably 
only be provided by a meta-analysis combining response data for such IHC / 
amplification discrepant patients from different clinical trastuzumab trials, but 
so far this has not been executed. Such an analysis is eagerly awaited, in view 
of  the high costs of  trastuzumab and its potential side effects.

The question whether laboratories should switch to the use of  a first line gene 
amplification test for all cases is subject of  an ongoing debate. Some laboratories 
already perform frontline ISH testing [42,43]. In Australia, an HER-2 ISH test 
is required for all early breast cancer patients [44], and patients demonstrating 
HER-2 gene amplification are eligible for trastuzumab, regardless of  their IHC 
score. The decision to stratify patients according to ISH results was based on 
guidelines [39] preferring ISH over IHC because of  its greater test accuracy, 
objectivity and reproducibility. 

Performing a reflex gene amplification test routinely in all patients has several 
advantages. First, gene amplification testing seems to be less sensitive to pre-
analytical factors, is more quantitative and easier to interpret, and may therefore 
reduce variation between labs. Second, it may serve as quality control for IHC 
scoring as illustrated in our study, where IHC score was, on review, adjusted 
in over half  of  the discrepant cases after gene amplification testing. Third, it 
will reveal gene amplified cases among the IHC 0/1+ patients that will likely 
respond to trastuzumab, and who would possibly be denied an effective therapy 
based on IHC alone. Fourth, it may identify IHC 3+ patients without gene 
amplification, who may respond less well to trastuzumab, although further 
evidence is required here as discussed above.

In order to control costs of  HER-2 co-testing, a low-cost high-throughput 
gene amplification test like MLPA is demanded. MLPA reagent costs are 
approximately 30% lower than CISH reagent costs. Although the hands-on 
time to perform the tests is similar for MLPA and CISH, MLPA analysis time 
is approximately 5 times shorter than CISH analysis time. Furthermore, in 
contrast to CISH, which needs to be double-reviewed by a technician and a 
pathologist, MLPA produces a directly interpretable quantitative value and 
does not involve analysis by a pathologist. A qualified pathologist should, 
however, mark areas of  invasive breast cancer to be included in the MLPA 
analysis. MLPA is thereby particularly cost-effective for the analysis of  large 
sample sizes and is accordingly an ideal technique for HER-2 co-testing. 
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In conclusion, assessment of  HER-2 gene amplification by MLPA is a low-cost, 
quantitative and high-throughput technique with near perfect concordance with 
CISH. When routinely applied in all breast cancer patients, it may improve the 
quality of  HER-2 testing by reducing variation in HER-2 testing between labs, 
serving as a quality control for IHC, identifying gene amplified cases among 
the IHC 0/1+ patients that will likely respond to trastuzumab as well as IHC 
3+ cases without gene amplification that may respond less well to trastuzumab.
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Abstract

Introduction
Although the autopsy is still the gold standard for quality assessment of  clinical 
diagnoses, autopsy rates have been declining over the last decades to < 10%. 
The aim of  this study was to investigate the value of  autopsies in the high-tech 
medicine era by determining the frequency of  discrepancies between clinical 
and autopsy diagnoses.

Methods
We classified all adult autopsy cases (n=460), performed at Symbiant, 
Pathology Expert Centre, in 2007 and 2012/13, as having major-, or minor 
discrepancy or total concordance. The roles of  possible contributory factors 
were analyzed. Finally, we assessed the role of  microscopic examination in 
identifying cause of  death.

Results
Major and minor discrepancies were found in 23.5% and 32.6% of  the classifiable 
autopsies, respectively. Most commonly observed major discrepancies were 
myocardial infarction, pulmonary embolism and pneumonia. Improper imaging 
and discontinuation of  active treatment were significantly associated with a 
higher and a lower frequency of  major discrepancies, respectively. Comparing 
2007 and 2012/13, the frequency of  minor discrepancies significantly increased 
from 26.8% to 39.3%. Final admission length of  > 2 days was significantly 
associated with a lower frequency of  class III minor discrepancies. Microscopic 
examination contributed to establishing cause of  death in 19.6% of  the cases. 

Conclusions
Discrepant findings persist at autopsy, even in the era of  high-tech medicine. 
Therefore, autopsies still should serve as a very important part of  quality 
control in clinical diagnosis and treatment. Learning from both individual and 
system-related diagnostic errors can aid in improving patient safety.
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Introduction

The autopsy is for long been regarded as the “gold standard” as the most 
important tool for retrospective quality assessment of  clinical diagnoses as well 
as a key educational tool [1]. This is evident from previous studies comparing 
clinical diagnoses and autopsy findings, which revealed major discrepancies 
in approximately 25% of  the deceased patients that underwent postmortem 
examination [2,3].

However, throughout the world, autopsy rates have been declining over the past 
few decades [4-6]. Reasons for this decline include the non-reimbursement of  
autopsies, clinicians’ fear of  medicolegal problems, and advances in laboratory 
testing and imaging techniques that often results in the belief  among clinicians 
that the autopsy had become redundant. 

We assessed the value of  autopsies by determining the major and minor 
discrepancy rates in a total of  460 consecutive autopsy cases, divided over two 
time periods. In the most recent time period, the majority of  autopsies was 
performed by a specialized autopsy pathologist. Furthermore, we analyzed 
the influence of  several factors, including age, sex, length of  final admission, 
and the use of  imaging techniques on the frequency of  major and minor 
discrepancies. Finally, we determined the role of  microscopic examination in 
identifying the cause of  death (COD).

Methods

Cases and data extraction
We retrospectively reviewed all consecutive adult (> 18 years) autopsy cases, 
performed at the 3 locations of  Symbiant, Pathology Expert Centre (Alkmaar 
Medical Centre, Zaandam Medical Centre and Westfriesgasthuis Hoorn) from 
2007 and from 2012 on up to July 2013. Partial autopsies restricted to certain 
parts of  the body (e.g. brain, thorax) were excluded, as well as autopsies from 
other local hospitals whose patient charts were not available to us. Autopsies 
requested by general practitioners or other primary care providers were 
included, but analyzed separately as ‘external autopsies’. In 2007, all autopsies 
were performed by general pathologists. Starting from April 2011, 3 specialized 
autopsy pathologists performed the majority of  the autopsies.
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All clinical and post-mortem diagnoses were recorded. Clinical diagnoses were 
extracted from the clinical information written on the autopsy request form, 
and from patient charts including clinicians’ letters directed to the general 
practitioner, the medical history and radiology results. Post-mortem diagnoses 
were extracted from macroscopic and microscopic autopsy findings described 
in the autopsy report. 

From every case, the following data were recorded: age, sex, length of  final 
admission, whether imaging techniques (MRI, CT, PET, ultrasound and X-ray) 
were applied during life not more than one month before death, whether active 
treatment was discontinued, and the last admission unit. Furthermore, we 
recorded which pathologist performed the autopsy (autopsy pathologist versus 
general pathologist), whether the autopsy also included the brain, the post-
mortem time, and the time until completion of  the preliminary and the final 
autopsy report.

Imaging
We assessed all cases of  patients who underwent imaging in the hospital of  
final admission not more than one month before death. For these patients we 
determined whether it was possible to visualize the COD with imaging. If  so, 
we determined whether imaging was applied to the proper part of  the body 
(brain, thorax, abdomen, neck) needed to diagnose the COD, and whether 
the proper imaging modality was used. For example, an X-ray in case of  a 
pulmonary embolism was considered an improper imaging modality, as the 
proper imaging modality to diagnose a pulmonary embolism is a computed 
tomographic pulmonary angiography (CTPA) [7].  

Classification of discrepancies
We classified the discrepancies between clinical and post-mortem diagnoses 
according to the Goldman classification system [8], modified by Battle et al 
[9], as described by Schwanda-Burger et al [10]. Major discrepancies (classes 
I and II) are missed diagnoses related to the COD. Knowledge before death 
would have changed management of  care and could have prolonged survival 
or cured the patient (class I), or probably would not have changed the outcome 
(class II). Minor discrepancies (classes III or IV) are not directly related to the 
COD. Class III includes diseases with symptoms that should have been treated 
or that would ultimately have affected the prognosis. Class IV includes minor 
non-diagnosable diseases or events with possible epidemiological or genetic 
importance. Full concordance was classified as class V, and non-classifiable 
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cases were assigned class VI. In case of  two or more discrepant findings, the 
case was classified according to the most severe Goldman class. All cases were 
classified by one specialized autopsy pathologist (JF). For the equivocal cases 
a senior autopsy pathologist (FG) was consulted. In case of  insufficient clinical 
information, “discrepant” findings were appointed non-classifiable (class VI). 
In cases where active treatment was withdrawn, we only classified discrepant 
diseases that certainly or most probably developed before active treatment 
discontinuation (for example liver cirrhosis or neoplasms). Cases were 
designated class VI if  the time point of  origination of  the discrepant disease 
was doubted (for example pneumonia or myocardial infarction). 

Role of microscopy
We analyzed the role microscopic examination, of  both histochemical and 
immunohistochemical stainings, played in identifying COD. We determined 
whether histology contributed to establishing COD (i.e. provided COD, changed 
COD or added to COD made by macroscopical examination), confirmed 
COD, or played no role in determining COD. The same classification was used 
by Fronczek et al in their study determining the role of  histology in forensic 
autopsies [11]. Cases were non-classifiable if  there was no clearly defined COD 
reported, if  the report lacked either the diagnosis made at macroscopical or 
at microscopical examination, or if  diagnoses made at macroscopical and 
microscopical examination were not reported separately. 

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with the SPSS statistics program (Windows 
version 20). Chi-squared analysis was used to compare the frequencies of  
discrepancies between the two time periods. Furthermore, we performed logistic 
regression (OR, 95% CI and p-value) for univariable (UV) and multivariable 
(MV) analysis. To make sure not to miss any possible contributory factor, all 
factors with a p-value < 0.2 in UV analysis were included in MV analysis. In 
MV analysis, p-values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. A non-
parametric median test was used to compare median times to autopsy report 
completion. All p-values reported are two-sided.

Results

Numbers
A total of  740 autopsies were performed. Autopsy rates decreased from 13.2% 
in 2007 to 6.6% in 2012/13. Eventually, 460 autopsies were included in this 
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study. The 280 excluded cases comprised 163 patients under the age of  18 
(including foetuses), 108 patients from other local hospitals, 6 partial autopsies 
(3 brain autopsies, 2 thoracic autopsies and 1 liver autopsy), and 3 cases that 
were not signed out by the end of  the inclusion period. 

The included autopsies were divided into two groups, clinical and external 
autopsies, and analyzed separately. Table 1 summarizes the patient 
characteristics. The ‘clinical autopsies’ included 362 patients that were 
hospitalized or stayed at least 1 hour at the emergency department. The 
‘external autopsies’ included 98 cases submitted by a general practitioner, a 
nursing home physician or a forensic physician, or patients who had stayed at 
the emergency department for less than 1 hour.

Discrepant autopsy findings
Table 2 illustrates the frequencies and percentages of  Goldman classes in all 
autopsies (n=460), separately analyzed for the two time periods. Overall, major 
discrepancies were observed in 18.1% of  cases, minor discrepancies in 26.6% 
of  cases, and full concordance was observed in 37.8%. Comparing 2007 and 
2012/13, the frequency of  major discrepancies decreased (from 20.1% to 16.0%; 
p = 0.256), and the frequency of  minor discrepancies significantly increased 
(from 21.8% to 31.2%; p = 0.023). Furthermore, in total 17.6% of  cases were 
non-classifiable, mostly due to insufficient clinical information, which was 
predominantly seen in the ‘external autopsies’ (57.1%). Cases where no clear 
COD had been found or one had not been specified in the report, or where 
active treatment was withdrawn also qualified as non-classifiable.

In the subgroup of  clinical autopsies, 25/362 (6.9%) were non-classifiable. Table 
3 shows the percentages of  discrepancies in all 337 classifiable clinical autopsy 
cases (classes I-V), separately analyzed for the two time periods. Overall, 
major discrepancies were found in 23.5%, minor discrepancies in 32.6%, and 
full concordance was observed in 43.9%. Comparing 2007 and 2012/13, the 
frequency of  major discrepancies decreased (from 25.2% to 21.6%; p = 0.434), 
and the frequency of  minor discrepancies significantly increased (from 26.8% 
to 39.3%; p = 0.015). 

Tables 4 and 5 summarize clinical diagnosis (including differential diagnoses) 
and autopsy diagnoses of  all class I and class II discrepant cases, respectively. 
The most commonly observed major discrepancies were myocardial infarction 
(n=18), pulmonary embolism (n=15), and pneumonia (n=11). Other common 
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Clinical autopsies
2007 (n=195) 2012/13 (n=167)

External autopsies
2007 (n=34) 2012/13 (n=64)

Age
      Average (SD)
      Range

71.8 (13.5)
20 – 96

72.2 (11.2)
35 – 94

57.8 (17.7)
20 - 89

59.5 (13.6)
25 - 89

Sex; n (%)
      Male
      Female

104 (53.3%)
91 (46.7%)

95 (56.9%)
72 (43.1%)

22 (64.7%)
12 (35.3%)

48 (75.0%)
16 (25.0%)

Length of final admission (days)
      Average (SD)
      Range

9.4 (11.1)
0 – 60

9.3 (9.8)
0 – 44

na
na

na
na

Imaging (within 1 month before 
death); n (%)
      Yes
      No
      Unknown

176 (90.3%)
19 (9.7%)
-

144 (86.2%)
23 (13.8%)
-

1 (2.9%)
7 (20.6%)
26 (76.5%)

7 (10.9%)
20 (31.1%)
37 (57.8%)

Active treatment 
discontinuation; n (%)
      Yes
      No
      Unknown

66 (33.8%)
114 (58.5%)
15 (7.7%)

80 (47.9%)
71 (42.5%)
16 (9.6%)

-
34 (100%)
-

-
64 (100%)
-

Post-mortem time (days)
      Average (SD)
      Range

1.1 (0.9)
0 – 4

0.9 (0.8)
0 – 3

1.28 (1.3)
0 – 4

1.39 (1.4)
0 – 7

Pathologist; n (%)
      General pathologist
      Autopsy pathologist

195 (100%)
-

77 (46.1%)
90 (53.9%)

34 (100%)
-

24 (37.5%)
40 (62.5%)

Brain autopsy performed; n (%)
      Yes
      No

26 (13.3%)
169 (86.7%)

38 (22.8%)
129 (77.2%)

8 (23.5%)
26 (76.5%)

21 (32.8%)
43 (67.2%)

Last admission unit / 
origin of the patient; n (%)
      Internal medicine
      Intensive care
      Surgery 
      Cardiology
      Lung
      Emergency 
      Geriatrics
      Neurology
      Gastrointestinal
      Orthopedics
      Plastic surgery
      General practitioner
      Nursing home 
      Forensic physician

44 (22.6%)
35 (17.9%)
33 (16.9%)
25 (12.8%)
21 (10.8%)
21 (10.8%)
9 (4.6%)
5 (2.6%)
1 (0.5%)
1 (0.5%)
-
-
-
-

51 (30.5%)
38 (22.8%)
18 (10.8%)
9 (5.4%)
16 (9.6%)
12 (7.2%)
5 (3.0%)
9 (5.4%)
7 (4.2%)
1 (0.6%)
1 (0.6%)
-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-
7 (20.6%)
-
-
-
-
-
25 (73.5%)
2 (5.9%)
-

-
-
-
-
-
22 (34.4%)
-
-
-
-
-
33 (51.6%)
6 (9.4%)
3 (4.7%)

na: not applicable

Table 1. Characteristics of the included autopsies.
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major discrepancies were malignancy (n=7), fungal infection (n=6), ruptured 
aneurysm, aorta dissection or aorta-oesophageal fistula (n=6), acute pancreatitis 
(n=5), and gastrointestinal perforation, severe bleeding or both (n=5).

The most commonly observed minor discrepancies were benign tumors (n=23), 
polyps (n=18), cysts (n=16), malignancies that were not contributory to the 
COD (n=15), gallbladder-/kidney-/prostate stones (n=11), diverticulosis 
(n=10), liver cirrhosis (n=9), and multinodular goitre (n=6).

Table 2. Goldman classification for the full group of autopsy cases evaluated for discrepancies 
between clinical and autopsy diagnoses (n=460), separately analyzed for 2007 and 2012/13.

Table 3. Goldman classification for the subgroup of classifiable (classes I-V) clinical autopsy 
cases (n=337) evaluated for discrepancies between clinical and autopsy diagnoses, 
separately analyzed for 2007 and 2012/13. 

Class Total (%)
2007
Frequency Percentage

2012/13
Frequency Percentage

Major I
II

18.1% 26
20

11.4%          20.1%
8.7%

18
19

7.8%          16.0%
8.2%

Minor III
IV

26.6% 17
33

7.4%            21.8%
14.4%

21
51

9.1%          31.2%
22.1%

V 37.8% 98 42.8% 76 32.9%

VI 17.6% 35 15.3% 46 19.9%

Total 229 231

Class Total (%)
2007
Frequency Percentage

2012/13
Frequency Percentage

Major I
II

23.5% 25
20

14.0%          25.2%
11.2%

17
17

10.8%          21.6%
10.8%

Minor III
IV

32.6% 16
32

8.9%            26.8%
17.9%

17
45

10.8%          39.3%
28.5%

V 43.9% 86 48.0% 62 39.2%

Total 179 158
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Clinical (differential) diagnoses Autopsy diagnoses
1. Gastrointestinal haemorrhage 1. Ruptured aortic aneurysm
2. Cerebrovascular accident 2. Ruptured aortic aneurysm
3. Gastroenteritis 3. Gastrointestinal haemorrhage, ulcus duodeni
4. Sepsis 4. Endocarditis
5. Myocardial infarction, alcohol withdrawal syndrome 5. Acute necrotizing pancreatitis
6. Subdural haematoma, myocardial infarction 6. Subdural haematoma, pulmonary embolism
7. Liver cirrhosis 7. Liver cirrhosis, myocardial infarction, pneumonia
8. Pancreas or liver malignancy, cholangitis, peritonitis 8. Perforated stomach laesion, gastrointestinal haemorrhage
9. Perforated duodenum 9. Pulmonary embolism
10. Non-hodgkin lymphoma, pneumonia 10. Pulmonary embolism
11. Metastatic breast carcinoma 11. Metastatic breast carcinoma, bilateral pneumonia
12.  Liver cirrhosis, esophageal varices, gastrointestinal 

haemorrhage
12.  Liver fibrosis, esophageal varices, gastrointestinal 

haemorrhage, bilateral pneumonia
13. Hypokalaemia-induced arrhythmia 13. Pneumonia
14. Malignancy, pulmonary embolism, cardiac decompensation 14. Cardiac tamponade, uremic pericarditis
15. Mors subita after toe surgery for osteomyelitis 15. Mechanical obstruction aortic valve, esophageal carcinoma
16. Pneumonia, sepsis, diffuse intravasal coagulation 16. Diffuse intravasal coagulation, Aspergillus pneumonia
17.  Metastatic frontal sinus carcinoma, pneumonia, pulmonary 

embolism
17.  Metastatic undifferentiated carcinoma, Candida albicans 

pneumonia
18. Cardiac pathology, malignancy, parasitic infection 18. Pancreatitis, peritonitis
19.  Metastatic breast carcinoma, myelodysplastic syndrome, 

ischaemic bowels, perforated diverticulitis
19. Metastatic breast carcinoma, pulmonary embolism

20. Ischaemic bowels 20. Ischaemic bowels, pulmonary embolism
21. Cerebrovascular accident 21. Myocardial infarction, pleural empyema
22. Pneumonia, myocardial infarction, sepsis 22. Sepsis, pulmonary embolism
23. Blood loss after hip surgery 23. Ruptured aorta
24. Sepsis, cholecystitis, cardiac decompensation 24. Exsanguination from the wound bed of the gall bladder
25. Pneumonia, enterocolitis 25. Pneumonia, sepsis, acute cholecystitis with perforation 
26. Sepsis, stomach and duodenum ulcera 26.  Pulmonary embolism, Aspergillus pneumonia, ischaemic 

bowels
27.  Mediastinal undifferentiated tumor, sepsis, pleural 

empyema, arrhythmia, myocardial infarction 
27. Hilar undifferentiated carcinoma, pulmonary embolism

28. Pancreatic carcinoma 28.  Metastatic pancreatic carcinoma, pneumonia, pulmonary 
embolism

29. Sepsis, diverticulitis, endocarditis 29. Acute necrotizing pancreatitis
30.  Metastatic esophageal carcinoma, pulmonary embolism, 

myocardial infarction, bowel perforation
30. Pneumonia

31. Acute coronary syndrome, myocardial infarction 31. Ruptured aortic aneurysm
32. Pulmonary embolism after breast lipofilling 32. Fat embolism
33.  Sepsis, pneumonia, pleural empyema, pulmonary 

embolism
33. Metastatic lung carcinoma, pyogenic pericarditis

34. Salmonella sepsis, endocarditis 34.  Endocarditis, colitis, acute pancreatitis, Aspergillus 
pneumonia

Table 4. Comparison of clinical diagnoses (including differential diagnoses) and autopsy 
diagnoses of all class I major discrepant cases (n = 42).
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Imaging
Imaging was performed not more than one month before death in 300/337 
classifiable clinical autopsy cases (89.0%). In 29.7% of  the cases, COD could 
not have been observed with imaging. The proper imaging modality for the 
body part needed to determine the COD was applied in 50.7%. Imaging was 
performed on another body part or with a different imaging modality than 
needed in 5.3% and 10.3%, respectively. 

Clinical (differential) diagnoses Autopsy diagnoses
35. Sepsis 35. Pulmonary embolism
36. Blood loss of unknown origin 36. Exsanguination from aortoesophageal fistula
37. Urinary tract infection 37. Pulmonary embolism
38. Cardiac tamponade 38. Aortic dissection, myocardial infarction
39. Candida esophagitis 39. Pneumonia, sepsis
40. Arrhythmia 40. Lymphocytic myocarditis
41. Pneumonia, space occupying lesion lung 41.  Lung adenocarcinoma, myocardial infarction, pulmonary 

embolism
42.  Unexplained dyspnea 42.  Aspergillus pneumonia, pulmonary embolism, metastatic 

adenocarcinoma lung 

Clinical (differential) diagnoses Autopsy diagnoses
1. Cardiac decompensation, pneumonia, unspecified infection 1.  Myocardial infarction, pulmonary embolism, acute 

respiratory distress syndrome
2. Pneumonia 2. Malignant mesothelioma
3. Mors subita after hip replacement 3. Myocardial infarction
4. Metastatic lung carcinoma 4. Metastatic lung carcinoma, pneumonia 
5. Pneumonia, amyloidosis 5. Pneumonia, lung adenocarcinoma
6.  Mors subita after resection of sigmoid carcinoma. 

Metastases?
6. Myocardial infarction

7. Pneumonia, space occupying lesion intra-abdominal 7. Pneumonia, myocardial infarction 
8. Unspecified infection, acute respiratory distress syndrome 8. Pneumonia, endocarditis
9. Cardiac decompensation 9. Myocardial infarction
10. Metastatic non-hodgkin lymphoma 10. Metastatic non-hodgkin lymphoma, myocardial infarction
11. Abdominal hematoma, endocarditis, morbus Kahler 11. Retroperitoneal hematoma, necrotizing adenocarcinoma of 

the coecum with abcess formation
12.  Resection double tumor colon, post-operative intestinal 

necrosis
12. Ischaemic small intestines, mesenteric vessel thrombosis 

13. Acute pancreatitis, sepsis 13. Acute necrotizing pancreatitis, sepsis, myocardial infarction
14. Pneumonia 14. Diffuse alveolar damage
15. Cardiac decompensation, urosepsis 15. Myocardial infarction
16. Mors subita after hip surgery 16. Myocardial infarction 
17. Sepsis, myocardial infarction 17. Sepsis, bleeding from stomach ulcera
18. Lung carcinoma, retroperitoneal hematoma 18. Metastatic renal cell carcinoma

Table 5. Comparison of clinical diagnoses (including differential diagnoses) and autopsy 
diagnoses of all class II major discrepant cases (n = 37).
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Factors contributing to discrepancies
Tables 6 and 7 show analyses of  possible contributory factors to major and 
minor discrepancies, respectively. The following factors contributed to major 
discrepancies in UV analysis: advanced age, sex (female > male), length of  
final admission > 2 days, the use of  an improper imaging modality or imaging 
of  a different body part, no active treatment discontinuation, and no brain 
autopsy included. Factors that contributed to minor discrepancies were active 
treatment discontinuation, autopsy performed in 2012 or 2013, and autopsy 
performed by an autopsy pathologist. Because the factors time period and type 
of  pathologist are statistically related, only the most significant factor (time 
period) was included in the MV analysis. 

MV analysis showed that the use of  an improper imaging modality or imaging 
of  an improper body part was significantly associated with a higher percentage 
of  major discrepancies. Furthermore, active treatment withdrawal significantly 
contributed to a lower frequency of  major discrepancies and a higher frequency 

Clinical (differential) diagnoses Autopsy diagnoses
19. Meningitis 19. Subacute meningitis, pulmonary embolism
20. Sepsis, diffuse intravasal coagulation, lung haemorrhage 20.  Sepsis, lung haemorrhage, bleeding from esophageal 

varices
21. Sepsis 21. Peritonitis, perforation stomach ulcus
22. Pancreatic carcinoma, cholangitis, sepsis 22. Pancreatic carcinoma, bile duct adenocarcinoma
23. Ulcus duodeni, cardiac decompensation, cardiac arrest 23. Cardiac decompensation, vascular amyloidosis
24. Intestinal ischaemia, ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysm 24.  Intestinal ischaemia, abdominal aortic aneurysm, hepatic 

infarction, arterial thrombosis (mesenteric, hepatic and 
pulmonary)

25.  Space occupying lesion / malignancy right transsphenoidal 
orbit, cerebral infarction

25.  Meningioma, cerebral infarction, thrombosis carotid artery 
with Aspergillus infection

28. Cardiac decompensation, malignancy 28. Cardiac decompensation, airway infection 
29. Metastatic adenocarcinoma of unknown origin, pneumonia 29.  Metastatic non-small cell carcinoma lung, pneumonia, 

acute respiratory distress syndrome, herpes esophagitis
30. Ischaemic bowel resection, sepsis 30. Sepsis, Aspergillus pneumonia
31. Malignancy, peritonitis 31.  Metastatic tumor of unknown origin, peritonitis, 

myocardial infarction
32. Cardiac decompensation, malignancy 32. Coronary artery thrombosis, myocardial infarction
33. Pneumonia, malignancy 33.  Pneumonia, coronary artery thrombosis, myocardial 

infarction
34. Cardiac decompensation, endocarditis 34. Myocardial infarction
35.  Most subita (myocardial infarction?) after ischaemic bowel 

resection
35.  Ischaemic bowels, cardiac ischaemia, peritonitis, 

pneumonia
36. Sepsis, arrhythmia, bleeding abdominal aortic aneurysm 36.  Ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysm, myocardial 

infarction
37. (Metastatic) lung carcinoma 37. Metastatic non-small cell lung carcinoma, pneumonia
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UV analysis
Odds ratio 95% CI p-value

MV analysis
Odds ratio 95% CI p-value

Age (years) 1.033 1.009 – 1.057 0.006 * 1.022 0.996 – 1.048 0.098

Sex 1.607 0.968 – 2.668 0.067 * 1.494 0.818 – 2.730 0.192

Length of final 
admission >2 days

1.497 0.850 – 2.637 0.162 * 1.737 0.857 – 3.517 0.125

Imaging (y/n) 1.662 0.667 – 4.140 0.276

Imaging
      Proper imaging
      No imaging
      Improper imaging
      Not imagable

1
0.726
3.594
0.951

0.279 – 1.890
1.799 – 7.181
0.497 – 1.817

0.512
< 0.0001 *
0.878

1
0.739
2.851
0.929

0.213 – 2.557
1.299 – 6.255
0.448 – 1.930

0.633
0.009 †
0.844

Active treatment 
discontinuation

0.479 0.265 – 0.866 0.015 * 0.458 0.239 – 0.878 0.019 †

Admission unit ‡      
      First aid
      Cardiology
      Surgery
      IC
      Internal medicine
      Lung

1
1.833
1.061
0.917
1.419
0.632

0.576 – 5.831
0.345 – 3.269
0.313 – 2.689
0.513 – 3.929
0.171 – 2.343 

0.466

Year 2012/13 0.816 0.491 – 1.357 0.434

Autopsy pathologist 1.123 0.638 – 1.977 0.688

Brain autopsy included 0.469 0.212 – 1.036 0.061 * 0.507 0.194 – 1.329 0.167

*  p<0.2 were regarded as factors contributing to major discrepancies in UV analysis and 
included in MV analysis.

† p<0.05 were regarded as factors contributing to major discrepancies in MV analysis.
‡  Departments with >20 autopsy cases were included in this analysis.
MV, multivariable; UV, univariable.

Table 6. Analysis of possible contributory factors to major discrepancies between clinical and 
final pathology diagnosis at autopsies.
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UV analysis
Odds ratio 95% CI p-value

MV analysis
Odds ratio 95% CI p-value

Age (years) 1.012 0.993 – 1.031 0.214

Sex 0.944 0.598 – 1.491 0.805

Length of final 
admission >2 days

0.764 0.473 – 1.235 0.272

Imaging (y/n) 0.680 0.338 – 1.369 0.370

Active treatment 
discontinuation

1.991 1.233 – 3.216 0.005 * 1.832 1.124 – 2.986 0.015 †

Admission unit ‡      
      First aid
      Cardiology
      Surgery
      IC
      Internal medicine
      Lung

1
0.792
1.337
0.968
1.190
1.307

0.263 – 2.385
0.502 – 3.560
0.378 – 2.477
0.480 – 2.947
0.456 – 3.743

0.875

Year 2012/13 1.763 1.113 – 2.791 0.016 * 1.608 0.987 – 2.620 0.057

Autopsy pathologist 1.532 0.924 – 2.540 0.098 

Brain autopsy included 1.326 0.737 – 2.387  0.346

*  p<0.2 were regarded as factors contributing to major discrepancies in UV analysis and 
included in MV analysis.

† p<0.05 were regarded as factors contributing to major discrepancies in MV analysis.
‡ Departments with >20 autopsy cases were included in this analysis.
MV, multivariable; UV, univariable.

Table 8. The role of microscopic examination in identifying COD at autopsies (n=460).

Role of microscopic examination Frequency Percentage

Provided/changed added to COD 90 19.6%

Confirmed macroscopic findings 220 47.8%

No role 76 16.5%

Non-classifiable 74 16.1%

Table 7. Analysis of possible contributory factors to minor discrepancies between clinical and 
final pathology diagnosis at autopsies.
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of  minor discrepancies (based on adjusted OR). Additionally, longer admission 
length (> 2 days) was significantly associated with a lower frequency of  class 
III discrepancies (OR = 0.433 (95% CI 0.197 – 0.948; p = 0.036). 

Role of microscopy in identifying cause of death
Table 8 shows that microscopic examination contributed to establishing 
COD in 19.6% of  the cases, it confirmed macroscopical diagnoses in 47.8%, 
played no role in identifying COD in 16.5%, and 16.1% of  the cases were 
non-classifiable. Microscopic examination most commonly played a role in 
diagnosing pneumonia (n=28), myocardial infarction (n=11) and lymphocytic 
or catecholamine-induced myocarditis (n=10) as COD. 

Time to completion of the autopsy report
We observed a significant reduction in both the median time to the preliminary 
and final autopsy report from 11 days in 2007 to 3 days in 2012/13 (p = 0.001), 
and from 91 days in 2007 to 54 days in 2012/13 (p < 0.001), respectively. 
Specialized autopsy pathologists had finished their preliminary report in 
a median of  2 days vs. general pathologists in 7 days (p = 0.003), and their  
final report in a median of  52 days vs. general pathologists in 85 days  
(p < 0.001).

Discussion

This study comparing clinical diagnoses and post-mortem diagnoses 
demonstrates a 23.5% major discrepancy rate and a 32.6% minor discrepancy 
rate in 337 classifiable clinical autopsy cases. This is in line with recent literature, 
in which major discrepancy rates ranged from 7% to 50%, mainly depending on 
patient populations studied [3,10,12-18]. The 23.5% major discrepancy rate is 
identical to that presented in a review by Shojania et al using the results from 
42 studies [2].

A reason for the persistently high discrepancy rates may be selection bias, because 
clinicians are thought to request autopsies mainly for the clinically challenging 
cases [19]. Nevertheless, several groups have shown that clinicians were not able 
to predict, based on their clinical certainty, cases that would uncover discrepant 
autopsy findings [20-22]. Berner et al described clinicians’ overconfidence in 
their diagnoses as a contributing cause of  diagnostic errors [23]. Moreover, 
Combes et al demonstrated that percentages of  major diagnostic discrepancies 
were similar between patients that had undergone modern diagnostic techniques 
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and patients that had not, emphasizing the value of  the autopsy, even in the era 
of  modern diagnostic techniques [24].

The most commonly observed major discrepancies found in this study were  
myocardial infarction, pulmonary embolism and pneumonia. This is in 
agreement with those found by others [25-29], and is comprehensible as 
myocardial infarction, pulmonary embolism and pneumonia can present 
atypically or even asymptomatically [30-32]. In addition, Winters et al reported 
aspergillosis, which was the fifth leading major discrepancy in our study, to be a 
frequently missed class I disease [28]. 

Surprisingly, we found a higher percentage of  major discrepancies when 
imaging was applied during life. Further analysis revealed that this was mainly 
due to imaging of  an improper body part or with an improper imaging modality 
thereby failing to identify the actual COD, which was the case in 15.6%.

Similar to previous studies, we demonstrated that microscopic examination 
has a major impact on macroscopical diagnoses made during clinical autopsies 
[33-35]. In our study, microscopic examination contributed to the final COD 
in 19.6% of  cases, especially for diagnosing pneumonia, myocardial infarction 
and myocarditis. In accordance, Hunt et al showed a substantial discrepancy 
rate between macroscopical and microscopically confirmed diagnoses of  
pneumonia [36].

In these times of  fewer monetary resources, quality of  care is a critical point. 
Identification of  problematic disease categories can help to reduce the number 
of  unnecessary deaths [37,38]. Autopsies are crucial to determine potential 
diagnostic errors underlying these high mortality rates, and offer clinicians 
the opportunity to receive feedback from which lessons can be learned. 
Furthermore, frequent discrepant diagnoses revealed at autopsy should make 
health care organizations aware of  the incidence of  system-related errors, and 
make them search for interventions on the system-level, such as introducing 
double readings for certain diagnostic tests and offering clinical decision 
support opportunities [1].

In previous studies, a longer length of  admission at the ICU, of  > 2 days 
and > 10 days, respectively, was significantly associated with more major 
discrepancies [39,40]. Contrarily, Tavora et al found that a shorter length 
of  hospital stay significantly contributed to majors discrepant findings [41]. 
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Although in our study length of  final admission did not influence the frequency 
of  major discrepancies, an admission length of  > 2 days significantly reduced 
the frequency of  class III minor discrepancies. Longer admission length may 
influence both mortality and morbidity.

Alternate non-invasive ways of  post-mortem examination are being explored. 
Virtual autopsies by means of  CT and MRI have already been used in forensic 
medicine, and although they seemed promising in clinical medicine, there 
certainly are drawbacks. In several studies [42-44], a substantial number of  
diagnoses were missed on virtual autopsy, and the most commonly missed ones 
were exactly those discrepancies most frequently described in literature as well 
as in our study.

Due to technical and practical limitations, routine toxicology tests were not 
included in our clinical autopsy protocols, in line with most other pathology 
labs. However, routine toxicology testing may reveal otherwise undetected 
CODs, including death from fatal adverse drug reactions to properly prescribed 
and administered drugs. These adverse drug reactions have been described to be 
between the fourth and sixth leading COD in the United States [45]. In future 
studies we would like to analyze the value of  routine toxicology testing. 

In The Netherlands, relatives have to give separate permission for body and brain 
autopsy, leading to a relatively low number of  the latter. This is another limitation 
of  this study, since intracranial pathology in cases without brain autopsy cannot 
be excluded. As a complete autopsy includes the brain, efforts should be made 
by clinicians to obtain relatives’ consent. Furthermore, pathologists should 
make clinicians more aware of  the importance of  a complete autopsy. 

Regarding the autopsy report, we make several recommendations, based both 
on literature and our own experiences. The preliminary report should preferably 
be distributed within 24 hours. It has been proven effective to start with the 
main findings (COD and major discrepancies), and to describe further findings 
point by point [46]. Immediate reporting will be most effective as clinicians can 
directly reflect on their diagnoses [47]. The final report should be distributed 
within 1 month, since reports received after 1 month are much less useful to 
clinicians [48]. The timing of  feedback is important. Immediate feedback is 
more effective than delayed feedback [49]. Although in our subset of  cases, the 
median time to completion of  the autopsy report was longer than 1 month, we 
observed a significant reduction in the median time to both the preliminary and 
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final autopsy report over the study period, mainly ascribed to the deployment 
of  specialized autopsy pathologists who are apparently more dedicated to 
completing the final reports.

Conclusion: Major discrepancies remain persistent at autopsy, even in the era of  
high-tech medicine. Therefore, they still serve as a very important part of  quality 
control in clinical diagnosis and treatment. Learning from both individual and 
system-related diagnostic errors can aid in improving patient safety.
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Obducties

Hoofdstuk 30.4 in “handboek patiëntveiligheid”, onder 
redactie van Rob Dillmann e.a., Tijdstroom Uitgeverij 2016
Chantal C.H.J. Kuijpers, J. Fronczek, F.R.W. van de Goot,  
N.M. Jiwa

Een belangrijke tool voor kwaliteitscontrole en verbetering van de medische 
zorg is de obductie, ook wel sectie of  autopsie genoemd. Door na overlijden te 
kijken welke ziektes, aandoeningen of  afwijkingen bij de patiënt aanwezig zijn 
en dit te vergelijken met bij leven gestelde diagnosen of  verwachtingen kan het 
medisch handelen direct worden geëvalueerd. De obductie wordt dan ook gezien 
als de gouden standaard voor evaluatie van medisch handelen. Terugkoppeling 
van bij obductie gestelde diagnosen helpt clinici in het vervolg bij het maken 
van beslissingen in soortgelijke gevallen, hetgeen de patiëntveiligheid en 
kwaliteit van de zorg ten goede komt. In dit hoofdstuk komt de procedure 
van de obductie aan bod, het belang van obducties, de zorgwekkende dalende 
trend in het aantal uitgevoerde obducties en tenslotte een aantal aanbevelingen 
om de neerwaartse trend te keren. Daarnaast wordt een tweetal illustratieve 
voorbeeldcasus besproken die het belang van obductie benadrukken. 

De procedure
Een goed uitgevoerde obductie zal volgens een vast stramien worden 
verricht. Als eerste zal er een aanmelding zijn. Bij een klinische obductie of  
een huisartsen inbreng zal de patholoog zo veel mogelijk informatie willen 
hebben. Het is dan van groot belang om een aanvraag bij te voegen waarin de 
medische voorgeschiedenis van de patiënt beschreven staat, daar tegenwoordig 
door gestage progressie van wetenschappelijk inzicht steeds meer syndromen 
bekend worden. Het min of  meer gelijktijdig optreden van colon carcinoom 
en glioblastoom is natuurlijk illustratief  voor een dergelijke bewering. Na 
het inlezen zal de patholoog overgaan tot het uitwendig inspecteren van 
het lichaam. Dit natuurlijk omdat, net als bij een lichamelijk onderzoek bij 
levenden, ook bij de doden aan de buitenzijde een schat aan informatie te zien 
is. Intrekkingen van borsten bij verborgen mammacarcinoom, melanoom op de 
rug, horlogeglasnagels bij aanhoudende hypoxie dan wel faciale hyperplasie bij 
Pierre Marie Bamberg.

Na de uitwendige schouw zal de patholoog het lichaam openen door middel 
van de klassieke Y snede, lopende van de beide schouders naar centraal op de 
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borst en vandaaruit naar de onderbuik. Op geleide van bijzondere vragen kan 
van deze snede worden afgeweken. Het is vanzelfsprekend dat bijvoorbeeld bij 
tumoren van de ledematen ook daar onderzoek dient plaats te vinden.

Na de eerste opening zal de patholoog alle relevante organen uit het lichaam 
nemen om op een aangrenzende tafel deze verder te onderzoeken. Van alle 
relevante organen worden kleine stukjes bewaard op formaline. Het komt zeer 
sporadisch voor dat een heel orgaan wordt bewaard. Dit is vrijwel alleen het 
geval als er een expliciete vraagstelling is waarbij aanvullende academische 
consultatie noodzakelijk wordt geacht. Indien een orgaan wordt bewaard zal 
dit altijd met bekendmaking en toestemming van de nabestaanden zijn. Na 
de lichaamsobductie wordt dan indien gewenst een schedellichting uitgevoerd. 
Hierbij wordt de huid van het achterhoofd losgemaakt op een dermate wijze 
dat na reconstructie deze handeling tijdens aansluitende opbaring onzichtbaar 
blijft.

Na het openen van de schedel zullen dan de hersenen onderzocht worden. 
Ofschoon het niet in ieder ziekenhuis protocol is, zullen de hersenen na 
onderzoek aan de patiënt worden geretourneerd tenzij er een relevante 
neuropathologische vraagstelling is. Te denken is dan aan zeldzame 
neurodegeneratieve afwijkingen. Na afsluiten van het onderzoek worden alle 
organen aan de patiënt geretourneerd waarna de obductie assistent het lichaam 
kan sluiten. Het sluiten gebeurt door het afhechten van de voorste snede en 
het nadien afplakken zodat een patiënt netjes voor opbaring kan worden 
afgelegd. Na het voltooien van de macro-sectie volgt dan voor de patholoog 
nog het beoordelen van het bewaarde materiaal (de kleine stukjes). Dit wordt 
verwerkt tot coupes voor onder de microscoop. Daar zullen ziektebeelden 
verder worden onderzocht en benoemd. Het materiaal voor microscopie blijft 
bij het laboratorium voor pathologie vele jaren bewaard en kan ook jaren na 
datum nog steeds worden gebruikt om bijvoorbeeld genetisch onderzoek te 
doen mocht later in de familie van een patiënt onverwacht een ziektebeeld de 
kop op steken.

Het belang van obducties
Wanneer men aan een obductie denkt wordt vaak het eerste gedacht aan het 
achterhalen van de oorzaak van overlijden. Wanneer een patiënt plotseling 
overlijdt en niet duidelijk is waaraan deze is overleden, is postmortaal 
onderzoek uiteraard zeer nuttig. 
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Echter, vaak wordt ten onrechte gedacht dat het achterhalen van de 
doodsoorzaak het enige doel van een obductie is, en dat een obductie dan 
ook alleen nuttig zou zijn wanneer de oorzaak van overlijden niet bekend of  
onduidelijk is. Een obductie is echter nuttig bij alle overleden patiënten. Uit 
wetenschappelijk onderzoek blijkt dat bij postmortaal onderzoek bij een groot 
aantal patiënten (~25%) belangrijke onverwachte bevindingen worden gedaan, 
ook bij patiënten bij wie de doodsoorzaak bekend was of  bekend leek [1-3]. Tien 
tot 15% van de bij obductie gevonden diagnoses zouden, wanneer zij bij leven 
zouden zijn gesteld, invloed hebben gehad op behandeling en mogelijk zelfs 
op overleving. Hartinfarct, longembolie en pneumonie blijken vaak gemiste 
diagnosen te zijn. Veel ziektebeelden kunnen atypisch zijn, bijvoorbeeld van 
hartinfarcten is bekend dat slechts een klein deel de klassieke symptomen 
geeft. Ook infectieziekten kunnen met name bij ouderen een aspecifiek beloop 
hebben, waardoor deze pas laat of  helemaal niet worden opgemerkt. Daarnaast 
wordt mogelijk teveel waarde toegekend aan ja/nee-uitslagen van aanvullende 
onderzoeken, zoals een al dan niet verhoogde waarde van een bepaald eiwit bij 
bloedonderzoek. 

Ook bij obducties op neonaten en kinderen worden vaak onverwachte 
bevindingen gedaan. Een recente systematische literatuur review liet zien 
dat dit in ~20% van de secties op neonaten of  kinderen die overleden op een 
intensive care afdeling het geval was [4].

Deze bevindingen zijn van belang voor evaluatie van medisch handelen. Door 
tijdige terugkoppeling aan de behandelend artsen kunnen zij kritisch naar de 
door hun gestelde diagnosen en gegeven behandeling kijken. Dit kan hen in het 
vervolg helpen bij het nemen van beslissingen bij soortgelijke casus, hetgeen de 
patiëntveiligheid en de kwaliteit van de zorg ten goede komt. Daarnaast kunnen 
er ook bevindingen worden gedaan die van belang zijn voor de nabestaanden, 
zoals tekenen van een besmettelijke ziekte of  een erfelijke aandoening. Met 
name dit laatste wordt onderschat. Uit diverse studies komt het belang naar 
voren voor het doen van gericht onderzoek bij nabestaanden na het acuut 
overlijden van relatief  jonge personen [5]. Substantiële hartafwijkingen en dan 
met name het soort afwijkingen waarvan bekend is dat dit ritmestoornissen 
kan veroorzaken blijken vaker voor te komen dan tot nu toe in de literatuur 
gemeld wordt. Het is hierbij tevens van belang om aan te geven dat bij een 
gewone obductie dit soort afwijkingen niet worden opgemerkt daar het hier om 
genetisch bepaalde pathofysiologie gaat en niet zozeer om macropathologie 
of  histopathologie.
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Het leidt geen twijfel dat het van groot belang is om dit soort afwijkingen in 
kaart te brengen bij verkeersongevallen. Momenteel wordt slechts een minimaal 
percentage van alle verkeersslachtoffers onderzocht terwijl met name ook bij 
verzekeringskwesties obducties doorslaggevend kunnen zijn voor het bepalen 
van een toedracht. Daarnaast zijn ook de epidemiologische, wetenschappelijke 
en educatieve belangen van de obductie niet onbelangrijk. Zo zal een toename 
in het aantal obducties leiden tot meer betrouwbare statistieken. Tenslotte kan 
het nabestaanden helpen bij het verwerkingsproces wanneer er postmortaal 
onderzoek plaatsvindt.

Daling in het aantal obducties
Ondanks het belang van postmortaal onderzoek, is het percentage obducties al 
jaren dalende. In Nederland sloegen pathologen in 2014 de noodklok over het 
dalende percentage obducties, dat met maar liefst 60% daalde in 20 jaar [6]. 
Maar ook internationaal is een neerwaartse trend te zien in het aantal secties 
[7]. Voor deze daling zijn een aantal redenen te noemen:
1. De houding van artsen ten opzichte van de obductie. 
 a.  Door het toenemende vertrouwen in moderne beeldvormende diagnostische 

technieken wordt de obductie in toenemende mate overbodig geacht. 
Artsen denken dat zij door middel van deze technieken in staat zijn alles te 
diagnosticeren. In principe is het natuurlijk ook mogelijk om (bijna) alles 
hiermee te diagnosticeren, maar uit onderzoek [3] blijkt dat wanneer bij 
obductie iets gevonden werd dat bij leven gemist bleek te zijn, dit vaak kwam 
doordat ofwel voor het verkeerde lichaamsdeel (bijvoorbeeld abdomen in 
plaats van thorax) beeldvorming gebruikt was of  doordat een verkeerde/
suboptimale beeldvormende techniek gebruikt was voor het stellen van 
die bepaalde diagnose. Er wordt bij obductie bijvoorbeeld een colon 
carcinoom gevonden, maar bij leven is er alleen een röntgenfoto van de 
thorax gemaakt. Of  obductie laat een longembolie zien die bij leven gemist 
was, ondanks beeldvorming van de thorax. Echter, er was een röntgenfoto 
van de thorax gemaakt, terwijl een longembolie gediagnosticeerd dient 
te worden met een CT-angiografie. Onderzoek heeft ook aangetoond 
dat de percentages onverwachte bevindingen bij obductie gelijk waren bij 
patiënten met en zonder beeldvorming bij leven [8].

 b.  Daarnaast zijn artsen vaak terughoudend in het vragen van toestemming 
voor obductie aan de nabestaanden. Ze vinden het lastig om over de 
mogelijkheid van obductie te beginnen wanneer mensen zojuist hun 
geliefde hebben verloren. Ook heerst er de angst onder artsen voor een 
eventuele tuchtzaak wanneer blijkt dat zij iets “fout” gedaan hebben of  
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gemist hebben. Een open patiëntveiligheidscultuur waarbij het leren van 
“fouten” in plaats van “fouten” af  te straffen centraal staat is dus essentieel. 

 c.  Tenslotte vragen artsen minder obducties aan doordat het obductierapport 
vaak lang op zich laat wachten en de communicatie met de patholoog niet 
altijd optimaal is [9].

2.  Er wordt minder toestemming gegeven door nabestaanden voor het verrichten 
van een sectie.

 a.  Dit kan deels verklaard worden door emotionele, culturele of  religieuze 
bezwaren. Nabestaanden vinden vaak dat hun geliefde al genoeg geleden 
heeft en nu rust verdient. Daarnaast strookt de obductie met culturen of  
religies waarbij de overledene zo snel mogelijk begraven dient te worden. 

 b.  Ook is er in de media een en ander naar voren gekomen over het 
achterhouden van organen na obductie, waardoor nabestaanden mogelijk 
afgeschrikt worden. In sommige gevallen is het nodig om (delen van) 
organen te bewaren voor verder onderzoek. Het is een geaccepteerd 
protocol dat hersenen 6 weken fixeren voordat ze onderzocht kunnen 
worden. Voor veel nabestaanden is het niet direct retourneren van de 
hersenen een wezenlijke belemmering voor het toestaan van obductie. Met 
name dit laatste aspect zou feitelijk geen rol hoeven te spelen daar het 
zondermeer mogelijk is in een groot deel van de gevallen om ook op vers 
materiaal neuropathologisch onderzoek te doen. Slechts in uitzonderlijke 
gevallen kan het zijn dat de gemelde fixatie nodig is. Het is in die gevallen 
van belang dat artsen dit voorafgaand aan de obductie met de familieleden 
bespreken. 

3.  Ook onder de pathologen is de obductiepathologie niet geliefd. Slechts 
een kleine minderheid van de pathologen heeft affiniteit met het doen 
van obducties. Met name in (perifere) pathologie afdelingen met een hoge 
werkdruk wordt de obductie als een vervelende bijkomstigheid ervaren. Dit 
heeft uiteraard invloed op de kwaliteit van de obducties en het aantal obductie 
aanvragen. Vanuit de Nederlandse Vereniging voor Pathologie echter wordt 
het belang van obductie zondermeer onderstreept. 

4.  Tenslotte wordt een obductie niet vergoed door de zorgverzekeraars, 
waardoor de kosten volledig voor het ziekenhuis zijn. Door de toenemende 
bezuinigingen in de zorg komt de obductie onder druk te staan. 

Aanbevelingen
De trend in de daling van obducties heeft een negatieve invloed op de kwaliteit 
van de zorg en de patiëntveiligheid. De neerwaartse trend zal dan ook moeten 
worden gekeerd, zodat de gezondheidszorg weer optimaal kan profiteren  
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van dit belangrijke kwaliteitsinstrument. Hiervoor zijn een aantal zaken van 
belang. 

Kliniek / behandelend artsen
Door onderwijs en voorlichting moeten artsen en medisch studenten meer 
bewust worden van het belang van obducties. Wanneer (toekomstige) artsen 
meer inzicht hebben in het nut van obducties zullen zij eerder geneigd zijn een 
obductie aan te vragen. Wat hiermee verband houdt is de wijze waarop door 
een arts toestemming aan nabestaanden wordt gevraagd voor het doen van een 
obductie. Ook hierin dienen artsen opgeleid te worden.

Pathologie
De kwaliteit van het obductieverslag moet beter en de resultaten moeten sneller 
beschikbaar zijn voor de kliniek. Directe feedback is namelijk effectiever dan 
vertraagde feedback. Idealiter worden obducties uitgevoerd door toegewijde 
obductiepathologen. Ervaring leert ons dat obductieverslagen door toegewijde 
obductiepathologen vaak completer zijn dan die gemaakt door generalisten. 
Daarnaast zagen wij dat de tijd tot het afronden van het rapport significant 
korter was bij toegewijde obductiepathologen dan bij algemene pathologen [3]. 
De Nederlandse Vereniging voor Pathologie die verantwoordelijk is voor het 
opleiden van pathologen zal in de opleiding meer aandacht moeten besteden 
aan het obductieonderwijs. 

Ziekenhuis
Elk ziekenhuis zou een goede informatiefolder voor nabestaanden moeten 
hebben over wat een obductie inhoudt. Hierin zou beschreven moeten staan 
hoe er te werk wordt gegaan en wat er met de organen gebeurt, zodat er geen 
misverstanden ontstaan. Ziekenhuizen zouden obducties moeten stimuleren 
in een veilige cultuur waarbij artsen niet bang hoeven te zijn “gestraft” te 
worden voor “fouten”, om zo de kwaliteit van de zorg te verbeteren. Ook 
necrologiebesprekingen waarbij het klinische beloop en de bevindingen 
bij obductie worden besproken, moeten worden gestimuleerd vanuit de 
organisatie. Dit is uitermate belangrijk voor de behandelend artsen van 
de te bespreken patiënten, daar zij directe terugkoppeling krijgen van de 
patholoog en deze zo nodig ook direct vragen kunnen stellen Daarnaast zijn 
necrologiebesprekingen ook erg leerzaam voor overige artsen, assistenten, 
coassistenten en verplegend personeel. 
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Een initiatief  uit het verenigd Koninkrijk is wellicht als overweging aan te 
dragen. Hierbij werd een Nurse Practitioner aangesteld die specifiek belast is 
met het vragen van toestemming aan nabestaanden en het coördineren van 
transport, afhandeling en uiteindelijk de multidisciplinaire besprekingen.

Zorgverzekeraars
Op dit moment wordt postmortaal onderzoek niet vergoed door 
zorgverzekeraars, omdat de patiënt al overleden is en dus zelf  geen baat meer 
heeft bij de obductie. Echter, het belang voor de samenleving moet worden 
meegewogen in de beslissing tot het vergoeden van obducties. Betere zorg zal 
in de toekomst de kosten voor de zorgverzekeraars omlaag brengen. Uit een 
Amerikaanse studie is reeds naar voren gekomen dat er een wezenlijke groep 
patiënten is die komt te overlijden door of  mede door medicijngebruik. Hierbij 
gaat het zowel om onjuiste medicatie maar opmerkelijk genoeg ook om juist 
geïndiceerde en juist gedoceerde medicatie.

Het belang van obductie is zondermeer te onderstrepen bij de huidige 
verandering in de zorg waarbij schaalvergroting tot kwaliteitsverbetering moet 
leiden. Het is van essentieel belang dat vanuit dat oogpunt ook daadwerkelijk 
gecontroleerd wordt of  complicaties bij en overlijden van patiënten 
daadwerkelijk iets te maken hebben met de gecentraliseerde behandeling. Het 
vergelijken van sterftecijfers van ziekenhuizen onderling als maatstaf  voor 
kwaliteit met een dermate laag percentage obducties zoals op dit moment in 
Nederland voorhanden is volstrekt zinloos.

Geneeskundeopleiding 
De grootste winst valt te behalen helemaal aan het begin van de keten, bij 
het opleiden van nieuwe artsen. Op dit moment wordt er tijdens de opleiding 
geneeskunde in Nederland te weinig aandacht besteed aan zowel pathologie 
onderwijs in het algemeen als onderwijs in obductiepathologie. Artsen in spe 
moeten echter al tijdens de opleiding het belang van de obductie meekrijgen. 
Dit zal hun denken over en handelen ten opzichte van obducties positief  
beïnvloeden. 

Het is in dit kader van wezenlijk belang dat de exacte vakken van de geneeskunde 
zoals de fysiologie, anatomie en pathologie herkenbaar worden aangeboden 
aan de nieuwe generatie dokteren. Er steekt nog steeds veel wijsheid in de 
opmerking: De doden leren de levenden.  
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Voorbeeldcasussen

Casus 1
Klinisch verloop
Een vrouw van 42 jaren oud met ernstig overgewicht (156 kg bij 170 cm) 
geeft aan dat ze forse buikpijn heeft. Een urinetest geeft een indicatie voor 
een blaasontsteking waarna antibiotische behandeling wordt ingezet. Het 
beeld lijkt hier iets op te verbeteren echter de buikpijn blijft aanhouden. Tevens 
wordt er obstipatie gemeld. In eerste instantie wordt een laxeermiddel gegeven 
echter als na een week de obstipatie en de buikpijn blijft aanhouden wordt een 
buikoverzichtsfoto gemaakt. Alhier wordt duidelijke coprostase (= ophoping 
van ontlasting) gezien echter door de BMI is het beeld moeilijk te beoordelen. 
Op zondagochtend wordt de vrouw in slechte conditie aangetroffen. Ze 
is amper aanspreekbaar. Er volgt een spoedopname waar overtuigende 
ontstekingsparameters worden aangetoond. De urine is nu schoon en een 
primair focus laat zich niet zondermeer aanwijzen. De vrouw blijft septisch, 
begint te decompenseren en heeft ondersteunende medicatie voor het hart 
nodig. Op de dag van opname ontstaat een reanimatiesetting welke vruchteloos 
zal verlopen.

Er wordt klinische obductie gevraagd om na te gaan waar het septisch focus 
heeft gezeten.

Obductie
Bij sectie wordt een groot abces gevonden, links in de buikwand. Er blijkt een 
doorgebroken divertikel in het sigmoid te zijn waarbij door verklevingen de 
darminhoud door het peritoneum in het vetweefsel terecht is gekomen. Het 
abces breidt zich uit richting de heup, richting de wervelkolom en richting de 
linker ribbenboog. De totale afmeting is dan circa 20 cm in diameter.
Terugkijkende op de buik overzichtsfoto is de diverticulose te zien, zelfs de 
aanliggende verkleefde divertikel is te zien en met wat voorkennis lijkt ook de 
perforatie al aanwezig.

Casus 2
Klinisch verloop
Een man van 47 jaren oud presenteert zich op een eerste hulp na acuut 
onwel worden met trekkingen. Er bestaat een verdenking op een primaire 
hersenafwijking. CT en MRI geven rechts fronto-temporaal (voor in de 
grote hersenen) een grillig proces waar de radioloog een sterke verdenking 
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op een glioblastoom durft af  te geven. Een glioblastoom is een hooggradige 
hersentumor met een slechte prognose. Momenteel worden gecombineerde 
radio-/chemokuren gegeven teneinde tijd te winnen. Er wordt een biopt 
genomen hetgeen de diagnose bevestigt. Het proces groeit echter gestaag en de 
functionele toestand van de man daalt sterk. Spoedoverleg en hernieuwde scans 
geven aan dat het proces snel uitbreidt onder ingezette behandeling en de man 
komt nog tijdens de behandelingen in een reanimatiesetting terecht waarbij in 
overleg met de familie geen handelingen meer worden verricht en hij komt te 
overlijden. De familie wil graag obductie op verzoek van de neurologen, omdat 
deze tumor zo snel en agressief  groeide. 

Obductie
Bij sectie wordt een zeer groot necrotiserend proces rechts in de hersenen 
gezien. Op dit moment steekt het proces via de hersenbalk reeds over naar 
links. Er is nu sprake van een grote bloeding rond de tumor met tekenen van 
inklemming. Het microscopisch beeld is conform de biopten en het radiologisch 
beeld. Opvallend alleen is de aanwezigheid van vele colonpoliepen en in het 
sigmoid een laesie die naar zou blijken reeds kanker (coloncarcinoom) is. De 
combinatie glioblastoom en coloncarcinoom is reden genoeg voor genetisch 
onderzoek waar zondermeer de diagnose Lynch syndroom naar voren komt. 
Helaas met verstrekkende gevolgen voor de familie van deze man.
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The pathology report often contains prognostic information of  the disease 
at hand and is often the basis for treatment decisions, especially in oncology. 
An adequate diagnosis and pathology report are therefore of  paramount 
importance, and should be accurate, timely, and complete [1]. Not only should 
the main diagnosis be correct, also critical features that are related to diagnosis, 
prognosis and treatment selection, such as tumor size, histological subtype, 
grade and stage, must be determined and reported accurately. The pathology 
report is the end product of  all steps performed within the diagnostic process 
of  the pathology department, from arrival of  the material, gross examination, 
microscopic examination, additional tests (e.g. immunohistochemistry (IHC) 
and molecular assays) up until the final sign out of  the report. Unfortunately, it 
is inevitable that in all steps of  this process errors may and do ultimately arise. 
It is the task of  all involved (e.g. technicians, secretaries, residents, pathologists, 
and directors) to minimize the error rate.  

In this thesis, we aimed to assess and improve the quality of  some aspects 
of  pathology practice, and thereby improve quality of  health care and patient 
safety. To this end, several diagnostic processes in pathology practice were 
assessed, and the added value of  multiple interventions or strategies, with a 
focus on oncology, was investigated. We addressed several problems that may 
lead to an inaccurate diagnosis and pathology report. Firstly, we addressed the 
problem of  high pathologist workload. The second very common problem we 
addressed was interobserver variation. In addition, we determined the role of  
autopsies in quality improvement of  health care. This chapter summarizes the 
main findings of  this thesis, and discusses future perspectives.

Main findings of this thesis

The results of  this thesis clearly show that quality of  pathology practice and 
patient care can be considerably improved by several relatively simple quality 
assurance interventions:
1.  Task redistribution by the employment of  pathologists’ assistants (PAs) to take 

over a selection of  routine tasks from pathologists and by subspecialization 
of  pathologists. 

2.  Incorporation of  redundancy by double reading of  a selection of  
histopathology and cytopathology specimens (by specialized pathologists) 
and by routinely co-testing all invasive breast cancers for HER-2 status by 
IHC and a gene amplification test (e.g. multiplex ligation-dependent probe 
amplification (MLPA)). 
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3.  Feedback on performance to pathology laboratories, individual pathologists 
and clinicians by comparing laboratory performance on a nationwide basis, 
by feedback on discordant double reading diagnoses, and by feedback of  
autopsy findings to clinicians. 

Discussion and future perspectives

Reducing pathologist workload
The first problem we addressed was high pathologist workload, which is expected 
to compromise quality of  pathology [2]. In the upcoming decades, pathologist 
workload is expected to increase even more, due to an aging population 
(increase in malignant and chronic diseases), the increasing requirement of  in-
depth knowledge of  new diagnostic methods for personalized medicine [3,4], 
and by the introduction of  new screening programs.

Task redistribution 
Pathologist workload can be decreased by the employment of  PAs to take over 
certain routine activities, such as dissecting relatively simple specimens (e.g. gall 
bladder, appendix, and skin biopsies) and oncological resection specimens (e.g. 
breast, colon), and harvesting lymph nodes (LNs), from pathologists. Prior to 
the introduction of  the PA training program in The Netherlands in 2008, there 
was a discussion whether deployment of  PAs, who lack the 5-year training in 
pathology, would hamper the quality of  patient care or it would lead to quality 
improvement. We investigated this question in one specific aspect, namely the 
harvest of  LNs from colorectal cancer resection specimens (Chapter 2). 

We showed that PAs actually contributed to quality improvement, at least in 
this specific aspect, as they gathered, on average, significantly more LNs and in 
a significantly higher proportion of  resection specimens an adequate number 
of  LNs (≥ 10 according to the Dutch guideline [5]) than pathologists did. This 
resulted in more accurate tumor staging and better treatment selection, as the 
number of  colon cancer patients eligible for adjuvant chemotherapy due to 
inadequate LN sampling alone decreased when PAs harvested LNs.

Further studies are needed to assess the added value of  PAs in other aspects of  
gross examination, such as tissue resubmission rates. Based on the experience 
in their laboratory, Goldstein et al [6] reported that a very small number of  
tissue blocks resected by PAs needed recutting and laboratory reprocessing 
due to overly thick blocks. Galvis et al [7] reported a lower number of  cases 
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requiring extra tissue blocks for microscopic examination when PAs instead of  
pathology residents performed the gross examination.   

Currently, in The Netherlands, 83 PAs are employed and another twelve 
technicians are in training for PA. The Dutch Society of  Pathology (NVVP) 
recognizes that PAs can very well take over specific tasks from pathologists, 
provided that the following quality standards are met: 1) a proper education, 
2) clear supervision with regular evaluation, 3) clear agreement on tasks and 
responsibilities, and 4) the presence of  up-to-date protocols [8].

As workload of  pathologists further increases with the introduction of  
screening programs, PAs may, in addition to certain routine gross examination 
tasks, take over some microscopy tasks from pathologists as well, including the 
microscopic pre-screening of  colorectal polyps received as part of  the national 
bowel cancer screening program, which is  already performed by PAs in certain 
laboratories, or skin tumors, and preparing a report for these tumors that the 
pathologist can sign out after quality control [9]. The quality of  microscopic 
prescreening performed by PAs is constantly assessed by reviewing all cases 
together with a pathologist, a setting comparable with that of  pathology 
residents. 

Subspecialization of  pathologists is another way of  task redistribution to 
improve quality of  care [10] and decrease workload, due to increased expertise 
and subsequent reduced work complexity. In Chapter 6, we showed improved 
quality of  cytology diagnostics by double reading of  a selection of  cytology 
specimens by a team of  specialized cytopathologists. In addition, in Chapter 8, 
we reported a significant reduction in time to autopsy report completion 
by specialized autopsy pathologists. Also, the autopsy reports of  autopsy 
pathologists were more comprehensive than that of  general pathologists. These 
results emphasize the need for subspecialization in pathology practice.   

Reducing and overcoming interobserver variation
The other problem we addressed was interobserver variation. Variation in 
the diagnostic process, and thus in pathology practice is undesirable, and 
standardization is needed in case variation is present. The first step towards 
standardization is providing insight into the presence of  this variation.

In Chapters 3 and 4, we provided insight into the variation in daily practice 
between Dutch pathology laboratories and individual pathologists with regard 
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to the grading of  colorectal pre-malignancies (adenomas) and malignancies 
(adenocarcinomas). Using data from PALGA (the Dutch Pathology Registry), 
considerable variation in grading of  colorectal adenomas (n = 32,391) and 
adenocarcinomas (n = 11,719) was observed, with a few laboratories diagnosing 
significantly aberrant proportions of  adenomas with high grade dysplasia and/
or poorly differentiated adenocarcinomas, even after adjusting for differences 
in case mix. 

The results presented in these chapters indeed illustrate that variation is present 
and that better standardization of  histological grading is needed, e.g. by 
education. For example, with the aim of  standardizing bowel cancer screening 
diagnostics, an e-learning program with concluding examination was developed 
by and for pathologists commissioned by the Rijksinstituut voor Volksgezondheid 
en Milieu (RIVM). Since October 2014, solely pathologists who passed the exam 
are allowed to perform bowel cancer screening diagnostics. The 2013 data on 
the grading of  dysplasia in adenomas (Chapter 3) were compared with data on 
“non-screening” adenomas from October 2014 up to June 2015. In the latter 
period, decreased interlaboratory variation for the adenomas diagnosed on 
polypectomies, but increased variation for the adenomas diagnosed on biopsies 
was observed (SKMS research report ‘Vermindering van de praktijkvariatie: 
Analyse van een mogelijke strategie bij colorectale adenomen’) [11]. Further 
analyses will need to determine the role of  the e-learning program. 

Future research needs to establish whether variation is also present in other 
aspects of  the diagnostic process, such as the histological grading of  other 
neoplasms (e.g. breast cancer), or other critical parameters (e.g. histological 
subtype). We presume that these will reveal comparable interlaboratory and 
intralaboratory variation. 

Besides education of  individual pathologists, other possible interventions 
to improve standardization are incorporating redundancy in the diagnostic 
process and giving feedback on performance. These interventions are explained 
in detail below. 
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Incorporation of redundancy
In this thesis we studied two manners of  redundancy, namely by double reading 
of  a selection of  specimens (Chapters 5 and 6), and by co-testing for HER-2 
status in invasive breast cancer patients with two techniques (Chapter 7). 

Double reading
Chapter 5 concerned intradepartmental routine second review of  histopathology 
specimens prior to discussion at a multidisciplinary meeting. In about 1% 
of  the cases second review resulted in a major discordant diagnosis with 
potential clinical significance. Not only malignant, but also benign specimens 
encountered major discordances, indicating that double reading may also be 
useful for selected specimens with a benign diagnosis. 

In Chapter 6, an even higher major discordance rate (13%) was observed for 
second review of  cytology specimens by a team of  expert cytopathologists. The 
expert diagnoses were supported in 95.5% of  cases where histological follow up 
was available. Our results emphasize that cytopathology is a subspecialization 
of  pathology that requires specialized cytopathologists.

As judged from our studies and from literature [12-20], double reading is a 
valuable tool to measure and reduce diagnostic errors. However, with the 
upscaling of  pathology services through merging of  pathology laboratories, 
long-distance double reading, is very time and labor-intensive, as glass slides 
are to be sent by mail. The use of  digital whole slide images (WSI) is very 
helpful for easy and timely long-distance double reading and consultation [21]. 
For histology specimens, WSI are very well validated [21]. WSI are less widely 
used for cytological specimens due to several limitations, such as long scanning 
time and focus problems, because of  the three-dimensional orientation of  cells. 
However, due to improvements in technology, for example better focusing and 
Z-stack options, now better cytology WSI can be created [22]. 

Co-testing
Interobserver variation is also present in the evaluation of  IHC stainings, which 
may affect diagnosis, prognosis and treatment choice. This is for example the 
case for evaluation of  HER-2 overexpression [23], and has consequences for 
patient selection for treatment with anti-HER-2 therapies, such as trastuzumab 
and lapatinib. Furthermore, HER-2 IHC is affected by pre-analytical and tissue 
processing variation. 
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It is common practice to reflex test IHC equivocal (2+) cases with a gene 
amplification test, usually fluorescence (FISH) or chromogenic in situ 
hybridization (CISH) or MLPA [24,25]. However, IHC negative patients might 
demonstrate gene amplification and might respond to anti-HER-2 therapies, 
whereas IHC positive patients might lack gene amplification and thus not 
respond. 

To overcome the problem of  interobserver variation, routinely co-testing every 
invasive breast cancer case, instead of  only the IHC equivocal ones, with an 
amplification test was proven to be useful (Chapter 7). At Symbiant and the 
University Medical Centre Utrecht, co-testing is performed with IHC and the 
quantitative PCR-based MLPA technique (and CISH in selected cases). We 
demonstrated significant interlaboratory variation with regard to frequencies 
of  scoring IHC 0/1+ and 2+, indicating pre-analytical standardization 
difficulties and interpretational challenges of  IHC. Co-testing revealed 11 
discordant cases: gene amplification was observed in 4 out of  490 IHC 0/1+ 
cases (0.8%), and 7 out of  105 IHC 3+ cases (6.7%) lacked gene amplification. 
IHC score was adapted in 8/11 discordant cases after review or repeated IHC 
staining for study purposes, resulting in 3 true discordant cases. We concluded 
that routinely co-testing all invasive breast cancers with IHC and MLPA may 
improve the quality of  HER-2 testing.

However, the most important question, whether patients with equivocal HER-
2 status and patients with a discordance between HER-2 protein expression 
and gene amplification will respond or not to HER-2 targeted therapies, such 
as trastuzumab, remains unanswered. Unfortunately, this is a difficult question 
to address, because of  the limited numbers of  such patients. Currently, a 
clinical trial (NCT01275677) concerning “HER-2 low” patients, i.e. IHC 1+ 
or 2+ and/or unamplified with ISH, is ongoing. A meta-analysis, combining 
the results of  clinical trials concerning equivocal and/or discordant patients, is 
needed to answer these questions. As long as the question remains unanswered 
we think that co-testing is a good solution to identify all patients that might 
respond to anti-HER-2 treatment, and to obtain a large group of  patients with 
discordant IHC and gene amplification results to include in scientific research. 

Feedback on performance
Feedback to pathologists and transparency of  performance data may further 
improve diagnostic accuracy. In daily practice, pathologists receive feedback by 
means of  consultation and discussing difficult cases with peers. Furthermore, 
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if  routine double reading is performed, discordant results are preferably fed 
back to the initial pathologist. This gives pathologists an extra opportunity to 
learn from errors/inaccurate diagnoses that were probably not encountered 
without routine double reading, as the pathologist was sure enough about the 
diagnosis to sign out the case without consulting a peer.  

In addition, feedback on individual laboratory performance in comparison 
to the other laboratories in The Netherlands can be given by assessing data 
from PALGA, as we did for grading of  colorectal neoplasms. This enables 
laboratories with aberrant results (in this case aberrant proportions of  adenomas 
with high-grade dysplasia and/or poorly differentiatedadenocarcinoma) to 
undertake action.

An increasing number of  pathology reports in The Netherlands are reported 
synoptically instead of  narratively [26,27]. The use of  synoptic pathology 
reporting enables easy data extraction and analysis of  large numbers of  
pathology reports, as all parameters are stored in PALGA as separate variables. 
This makes regular and timely feedback to pathology laboratories, but also to 
the clinic (e.g. the number of  positive surgical margins), possible. Pathology 
laboratories can also easily determine individual pathologists’ performance 
themselves. Currently, a synoptic reporting module for molecular data is being 
developed as well. Thus, in the near future, it will also be possible to compare 
molecular testing results between laboratories in a relatively easy and fast 
manner, which is very interesting for e.g. colorectal cancer, melanoma, and 
non-small cell lung cancer because of  its many different (targetable) mutations 
and/or translocations. In addition to the expected indirect improvement of  
patient care by enabling easier feedback, the use of  synoptic reporting will 
probably also directly contribute to better patient care by better standardization 
due to uniformity of  reporting and more complete reports (review Sluijter et 
al, submitted). 
 
The role of autopsies in quality improvement of health care
Since the autopsy is considered the gold standard for the evaluation of  
medical practice, proper and timely feedback of  autopsy findings to clinicians 
is important to improve health care as well [28]. Feedback gives clinicians 
the opportunity to learn from their previous decisions and performance and 
assists them in making future decisions when a similar case is encountered. 
Immediate feedback is more effective than delayed feedback as clinicians have 
not yet ‘closed’ the case in his/her mind [29]. Furthermore, delayed feedback 
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of  autopsy findings is reported as a reason for clinicians to request an autopsy 
less often [29,30]. A significant reduction in time to autopsy report completion 
by specialized autopsy pathologists was observed in Chapter 8.

Although some seem to think that the autopsy has become superfluous 
because of  advances in medicine (such as modern imaging techniques), we 
showed in Chapter 8 that major discrepancies persist in 23.5% of  cases when 
clinical diagnoses and autopsy findings were compared using the Goldman 
classification. Major discrepant diagnoses are related to the cause of  death and 
knowledge prior to death would have changed management of  care and could 
have prolonged survival or cured the patient (class I) or probably would not 
have changed the outcome (class II). The proportion of  major discrepancies is 
comparable with that found in literature [31].  

In addition to evaluation of  medical practice, autopsies can also reveal 
hereditary abnormalities that might have consequences for family members 
of  the deceased person. Furthermore, it is a unique instrument for scientific 
research. For example to learn about the metastatic patterns of  different cancer 
types [32,33] or the effect of  therapies [34] to optimize treatment strategies. 

Despite the advantages, autopsy rates have been declining over the last decades 
to less than 10%. In 1993, 9,811 autopsies were performed in The Netherlands, 
whereas in 2013 this number declined to only 3,785 autopsies, which was 
approximately 3% of  all deaths in that year [35]. The NVVP considers this an 
alarming development, and refers to the high discrepancy rate that we observed 
in our study [35]. 

The decline in the number of  autopsies has several causes, including the non-
reimbursement of  autopsies, clinicians’ fear of  medicolegal problems and 
reluctance in asking consent, reliance on laboratory tests and imaging results, 
and delayed feedback of  autopsy results. We demonstrated that the problem of  
delayed feedback can be resolved by the employment of  specialized autopsy 
pathologists, as time to report completion significantly decreased. 

The results of  Chapter 8 will hopefully make clinicians and pathologists more 
aware of  the persistent roles of  the autopsy in improving quality of  health 
care, even with the advances in medicine, and stimulate clinicians to request 
more autopsies. Furthermore, we hope to convince insurers to reconsider 
reimbursement of  autopsies. 
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Cost-effectiveness
The quality interventions proposed in this thesis are accompanied by a 
slight increase in pathology costs. This increase in costs is probably the main 
reason that dissuades pathology laboratories from implementing these quality 
interventions into practice. However, we expect that by investing in good quality 
of  pathology practice, costs can be saved elsewhere, e.g. costs of  incorrect 
treatment [36], unnecessary hospital stay, or possible litigation costs in case 
of  an incorrect diagnosis. No cost-effectiveness analyses were performed and 
also in literature these are lacking, except for one study [37], which reported 
that double reading of  prostate biopsies prior to radical prostatectomy is cost-
effective. Pathology laboratories, however, must be compensated for double 
reading and other quality interventions, by reallocation of  budgets. More cost-
effectiveness studies are eagerly awaited to convince pathologists and directors 
that they should not be discouraged by financial reasons to implement quality 
interventions. 
 
Conclusions

The main conclusion of  this thesis is that quality of  pathology practice 
and patient care can be improved by incorporating relatively simple quality 
interventions. Although the interventions described will slighty increase costs of  
pathology, global costs of  pathology will still be minimal, and improved 
diagnostic accuracy and subsequent treatment stratification probably will 
ultimately reduce health care costs elsewhere.
  
Most importantly, every patient has the right to receive optimal quality health 
care. The results of  this thesis will certainly contribute to this and will hopefully 
stimulate laboratories/pathologists to incorporate one or more of  the quality 
interventions into their own practice.  
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Het pathologieverslag bevat vaak prognostische informatie over de 
gerapporteerde ziekte en is vaak de basis voor beslissingen omtrent de 
behandeling, met name in de oncologie. Daarom is het van het grootste 
belang dat de diagnose en het pathologieverslag juist, tijdig en volledig zijn 
[1]. De hoofddiagnose moet juist zijn, maar ook de kritische parameters 
die gerelateerd zijn aan de diagnose, prognose en behandelkeuze, zoals 
tumorgrootte, histologisch subtype, graad en stadium moeten correct bepaald 
en gerapporteerd worden. Het pathologieverslag is het eindproduct van alle 
stappen binnen het diagnostische proces op de afdeling pathologie, vanaf  de 
aankomst van het materiaal, macroscopie, microscopie, aanvullende tests 
(zoals immunohistochemie (IHC) en moleculaire tests) tot en met het opstellen 
van het uiteindelijke verslag. Het is onvermijdelijk dat in alle stappen van 
dit proces uiteindelijk fouten ontstaan. Het is de taak van alle betrokkenen 
(waaronder analisten, secretaresses, pathologen (in opleiding) en bestuurders) 
om het foutenpercentage te minimaliseren.

Het doel van dit proefschrift was de kwaliteit van een aantal aspecten van 
de pathologie te analyseren en te verbeteren en daardoor verbetering van 
de gezondheidszorg en patiëntveiligheid. Hiertoe hebben wij verschillende 
diagnostische processen binnen de pathologie onderzocht en de toegevoegde 
waarde van een aantal kwaliteitsinterventies, met een focus op oncologie, 
bepaald. We hebben ons gericht op een aantal problemen die kunnen leiden tot 
een incorrecte diagnose en een onjuist pathologieverslag. Het eerste probleem 
waarop we ons hebben gericht was dat van hoge werkdruk onder pathologen. 
Het tweede veel voorkomende probleem dat wij hebben aangepakt was dat 
van variatie tussen beoordelaars (interobserver variatie). Daarnaast hebben we 
de rol van obducties in kwaliteitsverbetering van de gezondheidszorg bepaald. 
Dit hoofdstuk geeft een overzicht van de belangrijkste bevindingen van dit 
proefschrift en bespreekt toekomstperspectieven.

Belangrijkste bevindingen van dit proefschrift

De resultaten van dit proefschrift tonen duidelijk aan dat de kwaliteit van 
de pathologie en patiëntenzorg aanzienlijk kan worden verbeterd door het 
toepassen van een aantal relatief  eenvoudige kwaliteitsinterventies:
1.  Taakherschikking door het aanstellen van “pathologists’ assistants” (PA’s) 

om routine taken van pathologen over te nemen en door subspecialisatie  
van pathologen.
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2.  Het inbouwen van extra controles door het dubbel kijken (double reading) 
van een selectie van histo- en cytopathologische preparaten (door 
gespecialiseerde pathologen) en het routinematig co-testen van alle invasieve 
borstkankers voor HER-2-status met IHC en een gen-amplificatie test 
(bijvoorbeeld “multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification” (MLPA)).

3.  Het terugkoppelen van verrichtingen aan pathologielaboratoria, individuele 
pathologen en clinici door verrichtingen van laboratoria op landelijk niveau 
te vergelijken, door discordante diagnosen na double reading terug te 
koppelen en door bevindingen bij obductie terug te koppelen aan clinici.

Discussie en toekomstperspectieven

Vermindering werkdruk pathologen
Het eerste probleem waarop we ons hebben gericht was dat van hoge werkdruk 
onder pathologen, dat naar verwachting een negatieve invloed heeft op de 
kwaliteit van de pathologie [2]. In de komende decennia zal de werkdruk naar 
verwachting nog meer toenemen door vergrijzing van de bevolking (toename 
in het aantal maligne en chronische ziekten), door toename in geneeskunde 
op maat (personalized medicine) en daarmee samenhangend de behoefte aan 
diepgaande kennis over alle nieuwe diagnostische testen [3,4], en door de 
introductie van nieuwe bevolkingsonderzoeken.

Taakherschikking 
De hoge werkdruk onder pathologen kan worden verminderd door het inzetten 
van PA’s om bepaalde routinematige taken van pathologen over te nemen, 
waaronder het uitsnijden van relatief  eenvoudige preparaten (zoals galblaas, 
appendix, en huidbiopten) en oncologische resectiepreparaten (zoals borst- en 
darmkanker), en het oogsten lymfeklieren. Voordat de opleiding voor PA’s in 
Nederland werd ingevoerd in 2008 heerste er een discussie of  het inzetten van 
PA’s, die niet de 5-jarige opleiding in de pathologie hebben gehad, een bedreiging 
zou zijn voor de kwaliteit van de patiëntenzorg of  dat het juist zou leiden tot een 
kwaliteitsverbetering. Wij onderzochten dit in één specifiek aspect, namelijk 
het oogsten van lymfeklieren uit darmkanker resectiepreparaten (hoofdstuk 2).

We toonden aan dat PA’s bijdroegen aan een kwaliteitsverbetering, althans in 
dit specifieke aspect van hun takenpakket. Zij oogstten gemiddeld significant 
meer lymfeklieren per resectiepreparaat dan pathologen deden en oogstten in 
een significant hoger percentage resectiepreparaten voldoende lymfklieren (dat 
wil zeggen 10 of  meer lymfeklieren volgens de Nederlandse richtlijn [5]) dan 
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pathologen deden. Dit resulteerde in nauwkeurigere stadiëring van de tumoren 
en betere selectie van vervolgbehandeling. Het aantal colonkanker patiënten 
dat alleen door te weinig geoogste lymfeklieren (minder dan 10) in aanmerking 
zou komen voor adjuvante (= na chirurgische verwijdering) chemotherapie 
was significant lager wanneer PA’s in plaats van pathologen de lymfeklieren 
oogstten.

Verdere studies zijn nodig om de toegevoegde waarde van PA’s in andere 
aspecten van hun takenpakket te bepalen. Men kan hierbij bijvoorbeeld denken 
aan het aantal gevallen waarbij het uitsnijden van extra weefsel nodig blijkt 
(resubmission rate). Goldstein en collega’s [6] rapporteerden op basis van 
hun eigen ervaringen dat maar heel weinig weefselblokjes die PA’s hadden 
uitgesneden opnieuw gesneden moesten worden en extra opwerking nodig 
hadden doordat zij in eerste instantie te dik waren. Galvis en collega’s [7] 
rapporteerden dat wanneer het uitsnijden was gedaan door PA’s in plaats van 
pathologen in opleiding er in minder gevallen extra weefselblokjes nodig waren 
voor microscopische beoordeling. 

Momenteel zijn er in Nederland 83 PA’s werkzaam en nog eens twaalf  analisten 
zijn in opleiding tot PA. De Nederlandse Vereniging voor Pathologie (NVVP) 
erkent dat PA’s zeer goed specifieke taken van pathologen kunnen overnemen, 
mits aan de volgende kwaliteitseisen wordt voldaan: 1) een gedegen opleiding, 
2) duidelijke supervisie met regelmatige evaluatie van het functioneren, 3) 
duidelijke afspraken over taken en bevoegdheden, en 4) de aanwezigheid van 
actuele protocollen [8].

Doordat de werkdruk van pathologen verder toeneemt met de introductie 
van bevolkingsonderzoeken (BVO’s) zouden PA’s naast macroscopie taken 
ook microscopie taken kunnen overnemen van pathologen. Men kan hierbij 
denken aan pre-screening van colorectale poliepen die in het kader van het 
BVO darmkanker ontvangen zijn, zoals in een aantal laboratoria al het geval 
is, of  huidtumoren, en het opstellen van een rapport voor deze tumoren dat 
na controle door de patholoog kan worden geautoriseerd [9]. De kwaliteit van 
microscopie pre-screening door PA’s wordt constant gecheckt door alle casus 
opnieuw met een patholoog te bekijken, net zoals bij pathologen in opleiding.
 
Subspecialisatie van pathologen is een andere manier van taakherschikking 
om de kwaliteit van de zorg te verbeteren [10] en de werkdruk te verlagen 
door een toename in expertise en daarop volgend verminderde complexiteit. 
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In hoofdstuk 6 toonden we een verbetering aan in de kwaliteit van cytologie 
diagnostiek door double reading van een selectie van cytologie casus door 
een team van gespecialiseerde cytopathologen. Daarnaast vonden we in 
hoofdstuk 8 dat gespecialiseerde obductiepathologen significant sneller het 
obductieverslag afrondden dan ‘algemene’ pathologen en dat deze verslagen 
vaak ook uitgebreider waren. Deze resultaten benadrukken de noodzaak van 
subspecialisatie binnen de pathologie.

Verminderen van interobserver variatie
Het andere probleem waarop we ons in deze thesis hebben gericht is dat 
van interobserver variatie. Variatie in het diagnostische proces, en dus in 
de pathologie, is onwenselijk en standaardisatie is nodig wanneer variatie 
aanwezig is. De eerste stap naar standaardisatie is het inzichtelijk maken van 
de aanwezigheid van variatie.

In hoofdstuk 3 en 4 brachten we de praktijkvariatie in het graderen van 
colorectale adenomen en carcinomen tussen Nederlandse pathologielaboratoria 
en individuele pathologen in kaart. Hiervoor maakten we gebruik van verslagen 
uit PALGA (de Nederlandse pathologie registratie). De variatie in gradering 
van colorectale adenomen (n = 32.391) en adenocarcinomen (n = 11.719) was 
aanzienlijk. Ook na correctie voor verschillen in case mix, diagnosticeerden 
een aantal laboratoria een significant afwijkend percentage adenomen met 
hooggradige dysplasie en / of  slecht gedifferentieerde adenocarcinomen.

De resultaten van deze hoofdstukken illustreren dat er inderdaad variatie 
bestaat en dat standaardisatie van histologische gradering nodig is, bijvoorbeeld 
door educatie. Zo is er bijvoorbeeld een e-learning module (met afsluitend 
examen) ontwikkeld door pathologen in opdracht van het Rijksinstituut voor 
Volksgezondheid en Milieu (RIVM), met als doel de diagnostiek in het kader 
van het BVO darmkanker te standaardiseren. Met ingang van oktober 2014 
mogen uitsluitend pathologen die de e-learning module hebben doorlopen en 
geslaagd zijn voor het examen de diagnostiek voor het BVO darmkanker doen. 
De variatie tussen laboratoria in het graderen van colorectale adenomen in 2013 
(hoofdstuk 3) werd vergeleken met dat van niet-BVO adenomen van oktober 
2014 t/m juni 2015. Onder de adenomen gediagnosticeerd op poliepectomieën 
was de variatie afgenomen, maar onder de adenomen gediagnosticeerd 
op biopten was de variatie juist toegenomen (SKMS onderzoeksrapport 
‘Vermindering van de praktijkvariatie: Analyse van een mogelijke strategie bij 
colorectale adenomen’) [11]. Meer onderzoek is nodig om de exacte rol van de 
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e-learning module te bepalen. 

Verder onderzoek zal moeten uitwijzen of  er ook variatie is in andere 
aspecten, zoals in de histologische gradering van andere tumoren (bijvoorbeeld 
borstkanker) of  andere kritische parameters (zoals histologisch subtype). We 
verwachten dat in deze aspecten vergelijkbare variatie tussen laboratoria en 
pathologen aanwezig is.

Andere manieren, naast educatie van individuele pathologen, om standaardisatie 
te verbeteren, zijn het inbouwen van extra controles in het diagnostische proces 
en het geven van feedback.  Hieronder worden deze interventies in meer detail 
besproken.

Inbouwen van extra controles 

In dit proefschrift hebben we twee manieren van extra controles onderzocht, 
namelijk double reading van een selectie casus (hoofdstuk 5 en 6) en het 
routinematig co-testen van patiënten met invasieve borstkanker met twee 
technieken om HER-2-status te bepalen (hoofdstuk 7).

Double reading
In hoofdstuk 5 hebben we de toegevoegde waarde onderzocht van routine 
double reading  van histologische preparaten voorafgaand aan bespreking op 
een multidisciplinair overleg. In ongeveer 1% van de gevallen resulteerde double 
reading in een discordante diagnose met mogelijk klinische relevantie (‘major’ 
discordantie). Major discordanties werden niet alleen gezien bij maligne, maar 
ook bij benigne gevallen, wat aangeeft dat double reading ook nuttig kan zijn 
voor (een selectie van) benigne casus.

Een hoger percentage (13%) major discordanties werd gezien in hoofdstuk 6, 
waar een selectie van cytologie preparaten double reading ondergingen 
door gespecialiseerde cytopathologen. In bijna alle gevallen (95,5%) waar 
histologische follow-up aanwezig was ondersteunde deze follow-up de 
diagnosen van de experts. Deze resultaten benadrukken dat cytopathologie een 
subspecialisatie binnen de pathologie is die de expertise van gespecialiseerde 
cytopathologen vereist.

Zowel uit de studies beschreven in dit proefschrift als in de literatuur [12-
20] blijkt dat double reading een waardevol instrument is om het aantal 
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diagnostische fouten te meten en te verminderen. Echter, doordat steeds meer 
laboratoria fuseren wordt double reading op afstand tijds- en arbeidsintensief, 
omdat coupes per post verzonden moeten worden. Digitale pathologie door 
middel van ‘whole slide images’ (WSI) maakt tijdige consultatie en double 
reading op afstand op afstand mogelijk [21]. WSI zijn goed gevalideerd voor 
het beoordelen van histologische preparaten [21], maar worden in mindere 
mate gebruikt voor het beoordelen van cytologische preparaten, onder andere 
door de lange scantijd en focusproblemen, door de driedimensionale oriëntatie 
van de cellen. Echter, als gevolg van technologische verbeteringen, zoals betere 
focus- en Z-stack opties, kunnen nu ook cytologie WSI van betere kwaliteit 
worden gemaakt [22].

Co-testen
Ook het beoordelen van IHC kleuringen is onderhevig aan interobserver 
variatie, wat invloed kan hebben op diagnose, prognose en behandelkeuze. Dit 
is bijvoorbeeld het geval bij het beoordelen van HER-2 overexpressie [23] met 
consequenties voor selectie van patiënten die in aanmerking komen voor anti-
HER-2 therapie, zoals trastuzumab en lapatinib. Daarnaast wordt HER-2 IHC 
beïnvloed door pre-analytische variatie en variatie in weefselverwerking.

Het is gebruikelijk om casus met een dubieus IHC resultaat (2+) verder te 
testen op de aanwezigheid van HER-2 genamplificatie, meestal door middel 
van fluorescentie (FISH) of  chromogene in situ hybridisatie (CISH) of  de 
op PCR gebaseerde kwantitatieve MLPA techniek [24,25]. Het is echter ook 
mogelijk dat bij IHC negatieve patiënten wel genamplificatie wordt aangetoond 
waardoor zij mogelijk toch reageren op anti-HER-2  therapie en dat bij IHC 
positieve patiënten geen genamplificatie wordt aangetoond waardoor zij 
mogelijk niet reageren.
 
In hoofdstuk 7 hebben we aangetoond dat het nuttig is om routinematig alle 
patiënten met invasieve borstkanker te co-testen met een genamplificatie 
test (MLPA en/of  CISH), in plaats van alleen de patiënten met IHC 2+. De 
proporties van patiënten met invasieve borstkanker met IHC scores 0/1+ en 
2+ verschilden significant tussen de laboratoria wijzend op moeilijkheden 
met pre-analytische standaardisatie en interpretatie van IHC. Met co-testen 
waren 11 gevallen discordant: 4 van de 490 IHC 0/1 + gevallen (0,8%) toonden 
genamplificatie aan en bij 7 van de 105 IHC 3+ gevallen (6,7%) werd er geen 
genamplificatie aangetoond. Na herbeoordeling en/of  herhaalde kleuring in 
het kader van deze studie werd de IHC score in 8/11 discordante gevallen 
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aangepast, waarna er 3 echte discordante gevallen overbleven. Het routinematig 
co-testen van alle patiënten met invasieve borstkanker met IHC en MLPA kan 
de kwaliteit van HER-2 testen te verbeteren.

De belangrijkste vraag of  patiënten met een dubieuze HER-2 status en 
patiënten met een discordantie tussen eiwitexpressie en genamplificatie wel 
of  niet reageren op anti-HER-2 therapie, zoals trastuzumab, blijft echter 
onbeantwoord. Deze vraag is helaas ook lastig te beantwoorden, omdat dit 
maar een beperkt aantal patiënten betreft. Momenteel loopt er een klinische 
trial (NCT01275677) met “HER-2 low” patiënten met IHC 1+ of  2+ en/of  
geen genamplificatie met ISH. Om deze vraag te beantwoorden is een meta-
analyse nodig waarin de resultaten van klinische trials met patiënten met 
dubieuze of  discordante HER-2 status worden gecombineerd. Zolang hierover 
nog onduidelijkheid is, denken wij dat co-testen een goede manier is om 
alle patiënten te identificeren die mogelijk reageren op anti-HER-2 therapie. 
Daarnaast kan door middel van co-testen een grote groep patiënten worden 
verzameld met discordantie tussen eiwitexpressie en genamplificatie om te 
includeren in wetenschappelijk onderzoek.  

Terugkoppeling van verrichtingen
Ook door terugkoppeling van verrichtingen aan pathologen en transparantie 
hierover kan de diagnostische accuraatheid verbeterd worden. Pathologen 
ontvangen in de dagelijkse praktijk feedback door middel van het consulteren 
van collega’s en het bespreken van moeilijke gevallen met collega’s. Daarnaast 
worden discordante diagnosen, in het geval van routine double reading, 
idealiter teruggekoppeld aan de eerste patholoog. Dit geeft pathologen 
een extra mogelijkheid om te leren van fouten/onjuiste diagnosen, die 
hoogstwaarschijnlijk niet waren ontdekt als er geen routine double reading 
gedaan was. De patholoog was blijkbaar zeker genoeg over de diagnose om het 
verslag te autoriseren zonder een collega te consulteren. 

Ook kunnen verrichtingen van individuele laboratoria ten opzichte van de 
andere Nederlandse laboratoria worden teruggekoppeld door het analyseren 
PALGA data, zoals wij hebben gedaan voor het graderen van colorectale 
tumoren. Dit stelt laboratoria met afwijkende resultaten (in dit geval een 
afwijkend percentage adenomen met hooggradige dysplasie en/of  slecht 
gedifferentieerde adenocarcinomen) in staat om actie te ondernemen.
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Een toenemend aantal pathologieverslagen in Nederland wordt synoptisch 
opgesteld, door het invullen van zogenaamde protocolmodules, in plaats van 
narratief  [26,27]. Door het gebruik van ‘synoptic reporting’ wordt eenvoudige 
data extractie en analyse uit grote aantallen pathologierapporten mogelijk, 
omdat alle parameters in PALGA zijn opgeslagen als afzonderlijke variabelen. 
Vervolgens kan regelmatige en tijdige feedback aan pathologielaboratoria, maar 
ook aan de kliniek (bijvoorbeeld het aantal niet-vrije chirurgische marges), 
worden gegeven. Daarnaast kunnen pathologielaboratoria zelf  gemakkelijk 
de verrichtingen van individuele pathologen analyseren. Sinds kort is er ook 
een protocolmodule beschikbaar voor moleculaire uitslagen, waardoor het 
in de nabije toekomst ook mogelijk zal zijn om moleculaire uitslagen relatief  
eenvoudig en snel te vergelijken tussen laboratoria. Dit is zeer interessant 
voor bijvoorbeeld darmkanker, melanoom, en niet-kleincellig longkanker 
vanwege de vele verschillende mutaties en/of  translocaties waarvoor gerichte 
therapie mogelijk is. Synoptic reporting zal, naast de verwachte indirecte 
verbetering van patiëntenzorg door het gemakkelijker terugkoppelen van 
resultaten, waarschijnlijk ook rechtstreeks bijdragen aan zorgverbetering door 
meer gestandaardiseerde, uniforme en complete verslagen (review Sluijter en 
collega’s, ingediend).
 
De rol van obducties in kwaliteitsverbetering van de zorg
De obductie wordt beschouwd als de gouden standaard voor evaluatie van het 
medisch handelen. Adequate en tijdige terugkoppeling van obductiebevindingen 
aan behandelend artsen is dan ook van belang om de gezondheidszorg te 
verbeteren [28]. Het geeft artsen de mogelijkheid te leren van eerdere beslissingen 
en verrichtingen, wat hen helpt bij het nemen van toekomstige beslissingen in 
soortgelijke gevallen. Onmiddellijke feedback is effectiever dan late feedback, 
omdat artsen de casus in hun gedachten dan nog niet hebben ‘afgesloten’ [29]. 
Late feedback van obductiebevindingen wordt daarnaast door artsen ook 
genoemd als reden om minder obducties aan te vragen [29,30]. In hoofdstuk 8 
lieten we zien dat gespecialiseerde obductiepathologen het obductieverslag 
significant eerder afgerond hadden dan ‘algemene’ pathologen.

Sommigen lijken te denken dat obducties overbodig zijn geworden als gevolg van 
de ontwikkelingen in de geneeskunde (zoals moderne beeldvormingstechnieken). 
Echter, in hoofdstuk 8 toonden we aan dat er in 23,5% van de obducties een 
major discordantie (volgens de Goldman classificatie) was tussen de klinische 
diagnosen en de bevindingen bij obductie. Major discordante diagnosen zijn 
gerelateerd aan de doodsoorzaak en als men de diagnose vóór het overlijden 
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zou hebben gesteld zou het beleid anders zijn geweest, waardoor de patiënt 
langer zou hebben geleefd of  zou zijn genezen (klasse I) of  waardoor de 
uitkomst waarschijnlijk niet anders zou zijn (klasse II). Het percentage major 
discordanties is vergelijkbaar met de literatuur [31].

Een andere manier waardoor obducties bijdragen in de kwaliteit van zorg is 
doordat bij obductie eventuele erfelijke afwijkingen kunnen worden ontdekt die 
mogelijk gevolgen hebben voor familieleden van de overledene. Daarnaast is 
de obductie een uniek instrument voor wetenschappelijk onderzoek. Men kan 
bijvoorbeeld kennis opdoen over het metastaseringspatroon van verschillende 
soorten kanker [32,33] of  over het effect van bepaalde behandelingen [34] om 
daarmee behandelstrategieën verder te optimaliseren.

Het aantal obducties is, ondanks alle voordelen, de laatste decennia sterk 
afgenomen tot minder dan 10%. In 1993 werden er in Nederland 9.811 
obducties gedaan. In 2013 waren dit er slechts 3.785 (ongeveer 3% van alle 
sterfgevallen in dat jaar) [35]. De NVVP beschouwt dit als een zorgwekkende 
ontwikkeling en verwijst daarbij naar het hoge percentage major discordanties 
uit onze studie [35].

De afname in het aantal obducties heeft verschillende oorzaken, waaronder de 
hoge kosten (obducties worden niet vergoed door zorgverzekeraars, waardoor 
de kosten volledig voor het ziekenhuis zijn), angst voor een eventuele tuchtzaak, 
terughoudendheid in het vragen van toestemming aan nabestaanden, het 
toenemende vertrouwen in laboratoriumonderzoek en beeldvorming, en late 
terugkoppeling van obductiebevindingen. We hebben aangetoond dat het 
probleem van late terugkoppeling kan worden verminderd door het inzetten 
van gespecialiseerde obductiepathologen, omdat zij de obductieverslagen 
significant eerder afgerond hadden.

Hopelijk maken de resultaten van hoofdstuk 8 clinici en pathologen meer 
bewust van de aanhoudende rol van obducties in de kwaliteitsverbetering van 
de zorg, ondanks de ontwikkelingen in de zorg, en stimuleert het clinici om 
weer meer obducties aan te vragen. Daarnaast hopen we zorgverzekeraars te 
kunnen overtuigen om vergoeding van obducties opnieuw te overwegen.
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Kosteneffectiviteit

De kwaliteitsinterventies voorgesteld in dit proefschrift gaan gepaard met een 
lichte toename in kosten van de pathologie. Dit is waarschijnlijk de belangrijkste 
reden die pathologielaboratoria ervan weerhoud deze kwaliteitsinterventies 
te implementeren. Toch verwachten wij dat door te investeren in goede 
kwaliteit van pathologie ergens anders kosten kunnen worden bespaard. 
Men kan hierbij denken aan kosten door onjuiste behandeling [36], onnodige 
ziekenhuisopname, of  mogelijke claims bij onjuiste diagnosen. We hebben 
geen kosteneffectiviteit analyses uitgevoerd en deze ontbreken ook in de 
literatuur, op één studie na [37], waaruit werd geconcludeerd dat double 
reading van prostaatkanker biopten voorafgaand aan radicale prostatectomie 
kosteneffectief  is. Pathologielaboratoria moeten echter wel voor double reading 
en andere kwaliteitsinterventies worden gecompenseerd, door herverdeling 
van budgetten. Meer kosteneffectiviteitsstudies zijn nodig om pathologen en 
bestuurders ervan te overtuigen dat zij zich niet moeten laten ontmoedigen door 
financiële redenen om kwaliteitsinterventies te implementeren in de praktijk. 

 
Conclusies

De belangrijkste conclusie van dit proefschrift is dat de kwaliteit van de 
pathologie en patiëntenzorg aanzienlijk kan worden verbeterd door het 
toepassen van een aantal relatief  eenvoudige kwaliteitsinterventies. De 
interventies leiden tot een lichte stijging in pathologiekosten, maar de globale 
kosten van de pathologie blijven nog steeds heel laag en uiteindelijk zullen 
elders in de gezondheidszorg kosten bespaard worden door betere diagnostiek 
en daaropvolgend behandelkeuzes.  

Maar nog belangrijker is dat elke patiënt recht heeft op gezondheidszorg van 
optimale kwaliteit. De resultaten beschreven in dit proefschrift zullen hier 
zeker aan bijdragen en zullen hopelijk pathologen en/of  bestuurders 
stimuleren om één of  meerdere kwaliteitsinterventies te implementeren in hun 
eigen laboratorium.
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